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Rebuild The Ada Bridge? 

KCRC Will Ask The Experts 
Fallasburg Fall Fest Hosts 40 Artists 

West Michisan's finest artists tusins valuable gas to iravel 

The flre that destroyed the 
112-year-old covered bridge at 
Ada September 9 is still under 
investigation by the Kent Coun-
ty Sheriff's Department and 
state fire marshals, but deannp 
work is expected to start in a 
wtek or 10 days. 

James C. Pofritt. manager of 
the Kent County Road Commis-
sion. said Mooday equipment 
wiB be scheduled and a crew 
assigned to remote the debris. 

He added it Is stffl uncertain if 
a new bridge will be built. A 
rough estimate of the cost of s 

new span has been set at 
5200,000. ^ 

The loss of the bridge has 
been felt deeply by many people 
becaase the road commission 
and the Michigan Historical 
Society were the leaders in a 
SI 7.000 restoration of the span 
in June, amHt is ooe of m y few 
such bridges in Michigan, Porritt 
has potetod out. He- said the 
crew will salvage what it can of 
the span. He also is planning to 
talk by telephone with Milton 
Oraton of New Hampsfelrs, s 
covered bridge expert, who Is in 

Franke.imuth, Mich., co.ifer-
ring with officials there about 
building a covered bridge. 

Porritt said he heard about 
Graton at the dedication cere-
mony of the hydroelectric facili-
ties as a national landmark on 
the Flat l^iver north of Lowell 
last week. 

He will try to get in touch with 
Graton through the Department 

£Natural Resources in Lansing 
s week and added that Graton 

can give him a fairly accu-ate 
estimate of the cost of a new 
Ada bridge.—Dave 1 
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BLAZE OF GLORY 
Nature's yearly final blaze of glory is beginning in Michigan with 

signs of the color change here m Lowell the past week. Peak color 
development in the Upper Pehinsuia is still at least two to three 
weeks away. In lower Michigan, best coloi viewing should begin the 
first week of October, this area of Michigan in particular pats on a 

i that fully eqiplt any in the U.P/Aren't we lucky? 

C t t t M I I m v m i m a j I rieia iwrrowcs 

In Council Race 
As expected, turnout was 

light for the Lowell City Council 
primary election last Tuesday, 
Sept. 11. Voters were asked to 
csrrow the field of seven candi-
dates to six by voting their top 
tnrec cnofccs. 

A single vote ellminsted Bob-
bie Adsms from the list of 
candidates who will square off 
in ti»e November 6 election. 
There are three vacant at large 
seats on the Council to be filled, 

t o p vote getter was incura-

West Michigan's finest artists .using valuable gas to fravel 
and craftsmen will display their north. A short drive from the 
work at the 11th Annual Pallas- Festival site across historit Fal-
burg Festival on Saturday. Sept.. lasburg Bridge will take the 
29 and Sunday. Sept. 30. festival goer to the West Central 

Visitors will be able to view' .Michigan Historical Society's 
and buy the original work of 40 schoolhouse museum and 
exhibitors at Fallasburg Park,' 
four miles north of LowelK The 
exhibits have been juried by 
Lowell Area Arts Council 
ensure that art of integrity 
displayed. 
. Painting, drawing, basketry,, 
woodworking, stained glass, 
pottery, weaving, jewelry and; 
leatherworking are some of the 
creative areas represented. 

Emphasis at the Festival is on 
the turn-of-the-century and 
many period costumes will be * 
worn by exhibitbrs and partici-
pants. Visitors are invited to 
in the curtorre fun.*A 
autos will be on display 
day from 2 to 5 p.m. Fi 

Us will be demonstrated, 
iding spinning, weaving. 

ig. colonial shoe coo-
and violin making. 

Admission is free with super-
vised parking for bikes and cars. 
Area residents can view Michi- ? 
gait's fall color at its best at 

old Fallasburg village. 
WCMHS is co-sponsor of the 
event. 

The Fallasburg Fall Festival 
is almost as famous tor the 
marvelous homemade food of-
fered as it is for the exhibits. 
There will be snacks, full hot 
meals and desserts available. 
The Vergennes Methodist Wo-
men's Club plans Polish hot 
dogs on buns, beans, corn-on-
the-cob and a beverage. The 
Alto lions will serve barbeques 
and vegetable soup while the 
Lowell Lions will grill chicken 
and serve it wilh cole slaw and 
rolls. Nature's Pantry Food 
Co-op of Lowell will have meat-
less lasagna and natural food 
snacks. The food booths ofltr * 
variety of beverages. Stop by 
the Moose Auxiliary booth for a 
dessert of homemade pie or 
purchase a giant-sized cookie 
from Lowell High School's 
Close-Up students. For a snack 

On iXStlSfr bur daythW iin^nightimc 
length. And then the nlgljts get longer and longer and longer . . . 

BURCHACE 
Chris Burch of Riverside Pr., Lowell is still smiling over his 

hole-in-one at Deer Run Golf Gub on Monday. Sept. IQ. He got his 
ace on tht No. IS hole, a 218-yarder. to the chagrin of Ralph 
Howard. Bruce Walter and Giff Martell who were his foursome 

I#) votes. Donald MacNaugh-
ton received 104 votes: M. Jack 
Fonger. 95 votes; Phillip Schnei-
der 90 votes; Gordon Gould, 75 
votes; and Bobbie Adams, 74 
votes. 

Of the apjproximately 1,700 
partners. Burch Is s former Lowell High School coach sî d Burch • registered voters, 249 made it to 

Attwood 

Introduces 
New Line 

Field was so named to honor him. 

REWARD MONEY 
Ada residents are pitching in to a fund for reward money for 

information regarding the Ada Covered Bridge fire. The donations 
are being collected at the Ada ptug Store. There were many tips 
called in to the Silent Observer number and Kent County Sheriff 
detectives have several suspects in the arson. The information 
needs corroborating, however, before any further action can be 
taken. Detectives are reasonably tcrtaln that there were witnesses 
but so far no one has been wiling to come forward with that 
information. Here's hoping the reward money will make the 
difference. Call 774-31 t l if you have that knowledge.' 

ALL DAY, A U NIGHT 
Keiser's Kitchen has a plan in the works which should see them 

open for hungry residents on a 24 hour basis. This should happen 
"in the near fature", acco-ding to owner Larry Keiser, but the type 

ilin heard it could be as early as hext week. The hours will be 
17 a.m. Mondays until 2 p.m. Sundays. You will be able to tell 

from the lights on all night or from the toothpicks in Larry's eyelids. 

ON BENDED KNEE 
Certain committee chairmen for the Fallasburg Fall Fesf val have 

been seen lately on bended knees pleading for, of ah things, 
pumpkins and marigolds. The pumpkins are needed for the 
Children's Folk Art area and for the classy decorations that helo 
make the festival a very special local event. Call Peggy Idenia 
897-5658 or the Ledger if you have two or twenty. Same goes ^>r 
those fall flowers, except call Nature's Emporium 897-7977 and ask 
for Mary Ann Kellogg. »ook for these chairmen at the FFF. They 

^ will be the ones With km - pads. 

HER RICK COLLECTION 
The late Dr. Ruth iicrrick collected more than the famed 

Greentown Glass which she helped make popular nationwide. Dr. 
• Herrick was a Lowell resident and Grand Rapids dermatologist, and 

her extensive glass collection is at the Grand Rapids Public 
. Museum. She also collected many local early artifacts which were 

donated to the city and are on display in (he lobby of Lowell City 
. Hall. , x 

SPORTS WIDOWS : 
Unlike golf widows, hunting and fishing widows never have a 

season off. They might as well chalk off Saturday. Sept 22 since 
that Is Nstionai Hunting and Fishing Day. Organizers say the day is 
to acquaint the public with the joys and benefits of these 
time-honored outdoor pursuits. To that end there will be displays 
and newly-hatched pheasant chicks at the North Kent Mall ip Grand 
Rapids on that day. Sounds like another excuse, as if they ever need 
one, fur the avid hunter or fisherman to take a lovely fall day off. 

OFF THE BLOTTER 
Arrested far driving under the influence of alcohol on Tuesday. 

Sept, 11, was Louis Pocs of Ada by Lowell officers on M-21 near 
West St. , 

Richard Trowbridge of Grand Rapids was involved in a property 
damage accident at Hudson and Foreman Sts. on Thursday 
afternoon, Sept. 13, when he struck a car that made a leh tarn in 
front of him. The second vehicle was driven by Clark Fletcher of 
Lowell. 

. A Lowell Juvenile was found guilty in probate tourt of the 
breaking and entering of P&D Amusement Co. on West Main last 
June. 

N Involved in ? property damage accident on Saturday evening, 
Sept. 15, was Christine Myers when she made a left turn in front of 
Duane Daniels of Freeport at the cbrner of Valley Vista Dr. and 
M-21. 

the polls. That works out to 
about 14 percent voting. The 
last primary held here was in 
1975"with less than a 10 percent 
turnout. 

Faff Means Red 

Flannel Days 
Even in Michigan, early fall 

seems to be a little foon to start 
thinking about red flannel un- v 
derwear. That holds true for 
most Idealities, except Cedar 
Springs. In the Kent County 
town of 2,000. autumn has tradi-
tionally meant only one t h ing -
Red Flannel Days. 

The festival, observed since 
1939. will include activities on 
two weekends this year. The 
dates Include: Sept. 29 and Oct. 
6. Activities on those days range 
from the traditional lumberjack 
supper and queen pageant to 
the most recent additions of 
old-time entertainment and con-
tests. 

On Saturday. Sept. 29. the 
activities will include the supper 
and pageant, both at Cedar 
Springs High School. The menu 
for the 5-7:30 p.m. feast will 

1 include ham or fresh side pork, 
boiled potatoes and milk gravy, 
applesauce, cornbread and 
homemade pies. The event is 
sponsored by the local Lkms 
Cub. The night will end with 
the crowning of the 1979 Red 
Flannel Queen from among 
eight high school seniors; , 

' On the second weekend. Oct. 
6 offers residents and visitors to 
the city, north of Grand Rapids, 
a foil-day of events. Always a 
crowd pleaser. the annual band 
festival will start the day off on 
the right note at 9:30 a.m. at 
Skinner Field. 

Hie Arts and Crafts Fair will 
run from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. at the 
Intermediate School. The event 
will be conducted outside, wea-
thpr permitting. 

The biggest event of 'tec day 
is the grand parade, starting at 
3 p.m., whidi winds its way 
from the high school down Main 
Street to Maple. 

TAXI SERVICE — D A K 
Ph. 997-8438, His. 7 

c51tf 

Fallasburg by bike or oar as wefl-̂  anytime, the WCMHS will offer 
on the foot paths without their traditional cider, dough-

nuts and apples for sale. 
Entertainment will be on the 

outdoor stage each afternoon. 
Many acts have been lined up 
including instrumentalists, vo-

and a'^magician. The 
ildren'sActivity Area is sure 

l i i ie of the bu-siCTt ipiW jl . . 
the Festival offering folk crafts, 
games and stories, all with ne 
charge. 

A highlight of Sunday after-
noon will be the Weirloom 
Raffle. There will be two items 
raffled this year. The first is a 
handmade original "Fallasburg 
Quilt" commemorating the '79 
Festival and historic Fallasburg 
Covered Bridge. The quilt was 
designed and crafted by John 
and Louise Harper, who also 
created the *78 Festival Quilt. 
The second item is a delicate 
white round tablecloth. Hand-
knit in the pineapple lace de-
sign. it is sure to be a proudly 
displayed item for some home. 
The tablecloth was made and 
donated by Dolores Dey. Tickets 
can be purchased at the Festi-
val. or at That Special Place and 
the Grand Valley Ledger. 

The final event of the week-
end. if the weather cooperates, 
will be a hot-air balloon ascen-
sion. Arriving Sunday in mid-
afternoon. the balloonist will 
set up and lift off from a field 
near the Festival grounds. 

Fingers are crossed that the 
weather will be perfect for the 
balloon ascension, but come 
rain or shine the Fallasburg Fall 
Festival will be in full swing and 
provide fun for the whole fam-
ily. 

• Starting September 1. 1979. 
Attwood Corporation will mar-
ket a complete line of stainless 

^steel marine hardware and fit-
tings acquired from American 
Foreign Industries (API), ac-
cording to the marine accessory 
le'ader's President. Donald 
Rocheleau. 

With the acquisition. Attwood 
has expanded its product offer-
ing. adding six foil lines with 
over 250 parts and fittings. 
Catering until now to small 
power and sail pleasure craft. 
Attwood will now also serve the 
25-foot plus motor and sail yacht 
market. 

"We recognize API's tradi-
tion of fine quality and customer 
service, and hope to maintain 
and improve upon their stand-
ards." Rocheleau said. , 

"With our on-going ware-
house expansion project, our 
computerized inventory system, 
and our distribution network— 
with over 300 distributors,—we 
feel we can give our customers 
the complete service they re-
quire," he said. 

According to Rocheleau. 
nearly 65 percent bf all the 
major power yacht builders 
currently use the API stainless 
steel hardware. 

The recent acquisition is the 
fourth in four years for the 
wholly-owned subsidikry of 
Steelcase. Inc. The other acqui-
sitions were: the Leisure Pro-
ducts Division of Zurn Indus-
tries. the Viking Anchor Divi-
sion of Brunswick Corporation 
and Ingenious Devices, the in-
ventor of thfi recoil-rope "Water 
Reins'*. 

Celebrating its 75th anniver-
sary, Attwood will feature its 
broad line of marine accessor-
ies—including anchors, bilge 
pumps, rails and rail fittings, 
docking accessories, battery 
boxes, fuel tanks, navigational 
lights and other marine acces-
sory and hardware products—as 
well as its- new stainless steel 
hardware line at the IMTEC 
Show in Chicago. 

v«fcy rCE PA 
Ledger. 
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APPOINTMENTS - Nmrfwaya 
•eeded at Vaalty Hklr FHUOM, 
open live days, Lowal, 897-
75M. c45 

PRECISION ft FASHION HAIR 
STYLING—Par bath b m and 

ian'a Warid Halratyt-
tag. Phone 897-8102. cSltf 

RQSIE DRIVE INN - 800 W. 
Mala St., Lowefl. Breakfwt 
Special: Sausage, French Toast, 
Coffee, Sl.Se. WeeUy Special: 
Hambarger Dehue, 60c. Every 
night from 5 to 7 p.m. 4 ox. 
Slider, Baked Potato, Teaaed 
Salad, Homemade broad, 12.95. 
AlaoSoi. Slxxler, Baked Potato, 
Toaaed Salad, Heatemade 

S4.59. Chicken Plate 
veniag, SI .50. Backet 

CUcken to go. Don't forget 
CUekar Night Wetkieaday night 
aad Steak Night Saturday night. 

STARTING THURS. NIGHTS 
ONLY 

liver ft OnlonaS1.95 
NEW HOURS % 

Man. ft Taea., 5:30 *01 7 p.m.{ 
Wed., Than, ft Fri., 5:30 a.m. 
'til 8 p.m.; Sat. ft Saa. fc30a.m. 
v l l 7 p.m. c45 

One of the Items of the Heirloom Raffle sponsored by the LoweU Area >«U Coancfl la thla king-sized 
original quilt. The design In the center oval is of Fallasburg Bridge, Is machine qnflted and of gray 
velvet. The rest of the qollt is done In the traditlenal Log. Cabin pattern In the Barn Ralalag 
arrangement. The pieces range from dark to light Early American calicos. Created and crafted by 
John and Loniae Harper of Lowell, the quilt will be raffled on Sunday afternoon, Sept. 30. Tlcketa air 
available from any member or at the Fallaabarg Fall Festival. 

PR & K Competition Saturday 
There is still time to register 

for the local Punt, Paft and Kick 
Contest which will take place on 
Saturday. Sept. 22 at 7 p.m. The 
event is for any youngster 
between the age of 8 and 13 and 
is sponsored by the Lowell Area 
Jaycees and Harold Zeigler 
Ford Inc. 

Registration is taking place at 
the Zeigler Ford agency and. as 
a last resort for the tardy sbuls, 
before the event. Eight-year-old 
competitors are asked to be at 
the contest by 6:30 p.m. 

Mayor Dean Collins has pro-
claimed September 22 as Punt. 
Pass and-Kick Day in the City of 
Lowell and calls upon citizens to 
observe tfte day with the tradi-
tional American spirit of compe-
tition and good sportsmanship. 

Punt, Pass & Kick is now 
celebrating its 19th anniversary. 
The event, in cooperation with 
the National Football League, 
offers youngsters an opportun-
ity to compete in a national 
program which underlines the 
importance of physical condi-
tioning bask to other forms of 
excellence, and at the same time 
allows for supervised participa-
tion in a competitive sports situ-
ation. 

There is no fee and no body 
contact during competition. No 
special equipment is needed, 
only the permission signature of 
parent or guardian. 

* contestant la laat year's competition attempta to realy pal Ue 
foot into the ball. Conteatanta arc Judged on 
kicking for both distance and accuracy. 

fa 
STRAND » 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21 

THRU 

MONDAY, SEPTEMRSR 24 

ONI SNOW IACN 

NI6NT AT • P.M. 

Monday Is 

Bargain Night 
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Coming Events... 
Fallasburg Dam Is National Landmark P o t p o u r r i 

WED., SEPT. 19t A general 
meeting of the Sierra Club will 
be held on Wednesday, Septem-
ber 19 at 8 p.m. at the Blandford 
Nature Center, 1715 Hillbum, 
N.W. The evening will feature 
Jack Carter's interesting slide 
program on the Okefenokee 
Swamp in Southern Georgia and 
an update on the local club's 
activities and outings. Everyone 
welcome. For more information 
contact Jan VanderWoude 454-
1681. 

WED., SEPT. 19j Past Ma-
trons of Cyclamen Chapter #94 
OES will meet at the home of 
Vivian Timpson on Wed.. Sept. 
19, 7:30 p.m. 

SAT., SEPT. 22: Punt. Pass & 
Kick Contest at 7:30 p .m . 
Register at Harold Zeigler Ford. 
Inc. 

MON., SEPT. 24: WOTM 
offers a class in Creative Circle 
Stitchery at 7:30 p.m. at Schnei-
der Manor. Members, guests 
and public welcome. 

MON., SEPT. 24: The Low-
ell Business and Professional 
Women will meet at ):30 at the 
home of Grace Kutchey, 1608 
Whites Bridge Road. Our guest 
speaker will be a member of the 
Lowell Area Arts Council. 

THURS., SEPT. 27i Hooker 
Chapter #73 RAM will hold their 
first meeting of the coming 
season at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Lowell Masonic Temple. This 
will be preceded by a potluck 
dinner there, at 6:30 p.m. 

FRI., SEPT. 28: Visitor* night ^ 
at the Veen Obiervatorv, 3308 
Kissing Rock Road. Lowell.'The 
Observatory doors are open to . 
visitors from 8:30 to 11 p.m. 
Admission is free. 

SAT., SUN., SEPT. 29-3#: 
11th Annual Fallasburg Fall 
Festival at Fallasburg Park, 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m., 40 juried artists, 
hot meals and desserts, enter-
tainment in p.m.. kids activities, 
Schoolhouse museum. Heirloom 
Raffle, Antique autos on Sat., 

Ascension on Sun. Free 
admission & parking. Sponsor-
ed by Lowell Area Arts Council 
and WCMHS. 

SAT., OCT. 6: The Reorganiz-
ed Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter Day Saints are having a 
Bake goods and Used book sale 
at the Eastbrook Mall. 

SAT., OCT. 13 * FRI., OCT. 
26i "Visitors' Nights" - Veen 
Observatory, 3308 Kissing Rock 
Road, Lowell, will be open to 
visitors on the second Saturday 
and last Friday of the month. 
8:30 to 11 p.m. Sponsored by 
the Chaffee Planetarium of the ' 
Grand Rapids Public Museum. 
Last chance to visit the Observa-
tory until spring. 

SAT., NOV. 3i U s Vegas 
Night sponsored by Lowell 
Moose Lodge No. 809 from 7-11 
p.m. at Deer Run Golf Club. 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE 
GRAND VALLEY LEDGER 

8 9 7 9 * 1 . 

Hydroelectric facilities at the 
Fallasburg Dam on M-91 just 
north of Lowell has been desig-
nated a national historic civil 
engineering landmark by the 
American Society of Civil 
neers. 

The proclamation was 
by Walter E. Blesscy. a civil 
engineering professor at Tulane 
University, New Orleans, La., 
and national president of the 
ASCE, who, in a ceremony st 
the dam on the Flat River, 
unveiled a plaque identifying 
the site as a landmark. Hie 
ceremony took place on Tues-
day. Sept. 11, 1979. 

In citing the honor at the 
function, attended by about 75 
persons, Blessey said he was 
delighted to identify the dam as 
a landmark and h was distinc-

' tion that all can be proud of. 
Acctpting the plaque was 

Elmer E. Smith of 
chairman of the Kent 
Road and Park Cc 
who thanked Blessey and the 
ASCE for the honor and cited 
his appreciation for Blessey 
coming to the ceremony. 

Herbert J . Dunsmore of Ionia, 

Richard C. Jonc 
Herbert J. 

a retired environmental engi-
neer anb president of the His-
toric Landmark Committee of 
the Western Branch of die 
Michigan Section, ASCE, said 
the hydroelectric complex also 
includes 650 acres and a 269-
acre impoundment, and is one 
of the oldest in Michigan. 

Monday, September 24 thru 

Saturday, Septemoer 29 

F i r s t Security Bank 
Lowell Office 

MEMBER FDIC 

» * -

Introduce*, M l to right, 
and Elmer E. Smith. 

He added that only 100 such 
landmarks have been designat-
ed by the ASCE over the years 
and this year he and his 
committee considered five in 
West Michigan before picking 
the Fallasburg Dam. 

The power plant and dam 
were built in 1903 by an electric 
company, then were sold to 
Consumers Power Co. in 1906. 
which operated it until 1965, 

> and then for SI were turned over 
to the KCRPC in 1968. including 
the land and 

Long range plans call for the 
area to become a park and for 
reactivating the power plant to 
produce electricity. 

The road and park commis-
skm and William S. Doyle of 
Lowell, chairman of the Kent 
County Park Advisory Commit-
tee, will apply for a $50,000 loan 
in federal funds for a feasibility 
study for reactivating the power 
station which could generate 
about 4.5 million kilowatts an-
nually. 

Dunsmore said " h would be a 
shame if the hydroelectric facili-
fi ̂  M M lalmiMt— ^ * * net were DOf rcKnvftceo. 

Introducing die major digni-
taries was Richard C. Jones of 

. Grand Rapids, president of the 
Western Branch of the Michi-
gan Section, ASCE, and consul-
tant with Williams A Works, an 
engineering Arm. Among the 
dignitaries was Mrs. Blessey. 

Following the ceremony, 
luncheon was served at Fallas-
burg Park, a short distance 
north of the dam.—Dave Bawaa. 

SEND THE LEDGER 
TO COLLEGE! 

9 months «f Hemetowa news 
—only 13.75 In Kant * lank 
C e m i 

Wedding anniversaries will 
be celebrated this week by 
David and Betty Coons on the 
21st: John and Esther Minges 
on the 24th; Pop and Vada Kline 
on the 26th; Arnold and Evelyn 
Wittanbach on the 25 th. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Weekes, 11155 Lawn Haven. 
Dallas TX. formerly, of Lowell 
were honored at a reception to 
celebrate their 50th Wedding 
Anniversary on August 19 in 
Dallas. They were married on 
Aug. 20,1929 at tl e home of the 
bride Mary Camer «n, which was 
formerly the HiJ*»i.,d Hill 
Dairy. Their maid of honor Mrs. 
Ted Oldenburg of Signal Mt. TN 

'was able to make the reception. 
Mrs. Weekes tells the Ledger 

that "it pays to advertise in the 
Ledger—by doiag so I was able 
to purchase one of my father's 
milk bottles that I so badly 
wantedi" Her husband is recov-
ering from a heart attack and 
stroke with slow but sure prog-
ress. 

Darlene Udell of Ada, a 
Stanley Home Products Unit 
Sales Leader, attended the 
Company's National Convention 
in St. Lwis, Missouri, Septem-
ber 4r7. Mrs. Udell received an 
"a rch" trophy for outstanding 
achievement in 1979. 

L u n c h M e n u . 

LOWELL AREA SCHOOLS 
WEEK OF SEPTEMBER M 
Men., Saft . 24: Ravioli or 

Italian Spaghetti, Saiad, French 
Bread, Assorted Fruits or Whip-
ped Jello, Milk. 

Taea., Sept. ^St Cheeseburg-
ers or Hamburgers w/Pickles, 
Tossed Salad'or Carrot Sticks, 
Buttered Corn. Choice of Can-
ned or Fresh Fruit, Cookies or 
Bars. Milk. 

Wed., S t f L 2 * Chicken aad 
Gravy on Mashed Potatoes, 
Green Beans, Biscuits or Dinner 
Rolls, Jello w/Whip or Fruit. 
Milk. 

I W a . , Sept. 27: Pizza with 
Meat and Cheese. Cabbage 
Salad. Mixed Garden Vegeta-
bles, Chilled Fnihs. MUk. 

Fri., Sept. 28i Macaroni and 
Cheese. Green Beans, Hillbilly 
Bread or Rolls, Chocolate Pud-
ding and Fruit. Milk. 

iMwnityCMcStt 
An Immunization and Catch-

up Clinic will be held on 
Tuesday, Sept. 25 at the First 
Congregationil Church, 404 N. 
Hudson, Lowell from 1-7 p.m. 

The clinic service is provided 
to school children who need 
their immunization shots free of 
charge. 

MEMBERS 

STAG 
NIGHT 

This Thursday, September 20 • 6:30 pm 
At the Pewamo 21 Club 

FAMOUS CHICKEN OWNER AND REFRESHMENTS 
• Bring a New Member * 
SPONSOKD IY IPA POST I. (DMA 

It is with pride we welcome you to the 

all new Lowell office of First Security 

Bank. Our new office Is truly a full service 

banking facility. Lobby teller stations, a 
quiet loan area, and drive-up service a re 

NEW LOWEU OFFICE 
11947 East Fulton Street 

available for your use. Visit us dur ing our 

gala Grand Opening Days and join our 

ce lebra t ion . Take a chance on opening 

the Treasure Chest and winning a 

valuable prize. 

fTjy 
First Security B a n k 

" 

' Lowell Off ice 

LOBBY HOURS 

Monday - Thursday 

|9:00 a . m . - 4 : 3 0 p.m 

Friday 

.00 a . m . - 5 : 3 0 p .m. 

Saturday 

9:00 a . m . - n o o n 

DRIVE-HOURS 

Monday - Thursday 

8:30 a.m. -5 :09 p.m. 

Friday 

8:00 a . m . - 5 : 0 0 p .m. 

Saturday 

8:30 a . m . - 3 : 0 0 p.m. 

Treasure 

Chest 

of Gifts 

Your key could be one of the lucky 

ones to open t h e Treasure Ghost 

located in t h e lobby of the Lowell 

Office. A wonderful prize could be 

yours to take home. If you lose your 

key or have a f r iend who did not get 

a key, we have ex t ra keys. 

Qualify for a f ree Carousel blanket. 

Suckers and balloons for t h e kiddles and 

coffee and cookies for you. Early birds 

will receive a f ree gift . Join us, won' t 

you? We' l l be expecting you. 

t o s a v e r s a n d 

n e w c h e c k i n g 

c u s t o m e r s 

y o u r c h o i c e 

€ a r cu sel 
e 

Royal Scot Sport or 
Supreme Blanket 

A lovely Carousel Supreme bed blanket or a 

reversible, solid red on one s ide and plaid on the other . 

Carousel Royal Soot aport blanket in a lifetime zipper 

case is yours absolutely f ree when you open a new 

checking or savings account for $250 or more or add 

$250 or more to an existing savings account. The 

purchase of any Certificate, too, qualifies you for your 

choice of blanket. Blanket offer good only at the Lowell 
office. 

09 
• Qual i fy fo r a f r e e C a r o u s e l Blanket 

• Try your k e y in t h e t r e a s u r e ches t 

of Prizes 

• First 2 5 Lobby C u s t o m e r s dai ly 

rece ive a f r e e "Mirac le" Knife 

• Balloons a n d s u c k e r s fo r t h e kids, 

r e f r e s h m e n t s fo r t h e a d u l t s 

Special I 
[ E F F I E L D 

The first 25 lobby customers daily 

will receive a f r e e frozen food-utility 

knife. This " M i r a c l e " knife will 

stay sha rp and cut most anything. 

One knife per custorper, please. 

TIRE SERVICE 

B T O e o d r i e h 
HERCULES 

TTRES 

643 W. LINCOLN - IONIA - 527-1101 

DISCOUNT TIRES 
SIZE 

A78- 13 
E78 -14 
F78 - 14 
G78 - 14 
G78- 15 
H78- 15 
L78 - 15 

PRICE 
$21.95 

25.95 
26.95 
27.95 
27.95 
28.95 
30.95 

I s 
HEAVY DUTY 

SHOCKS 
$995 

DISCOUNT RADIALS 
BR-13 4/$ 180 WHILE 
FR-14 4/$ 195 SUPPLY 
GR-14 4/$195 LAST! 

I h e W R o a d 
Steel Dehed Radial 
Uftfiatwr 'XIifWhHawall 

BFGoodrich 
Car C a r e Service 

OIL, LUBE 
& FILTER 
$ 1 0 9 5 

WHEEL 
ALIGHNEHT 

$13" 

"T" 

f 
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Jr. Leogue Will Hold Bargain Bonanza 

SHORES - Carl D. Shores, 
age 50. 315 Spring St., Lowell, 
passed away Monday afternoon. 
Sept. 17. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Jeanne; his father Frank Shores 
of Lowell; three daughters. Nan-
cy J. , Carta A. both at home, 
and Jacqueline A. Piar of Low-
ell; three granddaughters, Lisa. 
Penny, and Dee Dee Piar; his 
brothers and sisters. Maxine 
and Hugo Conner, Eileen and 
Howard Kropf, Don and Mary 
Shores, Shirley and Tom Cor-
nell, all of Lowell, Dorothy and 
Oscar Burgsma of Walker, and 
Willis and Jeanette Shores of 
^tanton; his mother- and father-
in-law Florence and Gerald 
Stssl of Lowell; brother-in-law 
John and Julie Condon of Grand 
Rapids; many nieces and neph-
ews. 

Services will be at 1 p.m. on 
Thursday at the Roth-Gerst 
Chapel, Dr. Richard Greenwood 
officiating. Interment Oakwood 
Cemetery. The family will meet 
friends on Wednesday from 2-4 
p.m. and from 7-9 p.m. Memori-
als may be made to the First 
Congregational Church of Low-
ell. Mr. Shore lies in state at 
Roth-Gerst Funeral Home in 
Lowell. 

MC WHINNEY - Robert D. 
McWhinoey, 65, of 9359 East 
Fulton Road. Ada, passed away 
Thursday morning, September 
13.1979 at Buttcrworth Hospital 
in Grand Rapids, foUowipg a 
lingering 'llness. 

The son of Clara (Jones) and 
JJoyd McWhinney of Caledonia, 
he was born July 25, 1914. On 
June 12.1936. he was united in 
marriage to Neva Vanderlip of 
Alto. 

Before moving to die Ads 
area, where he resided for the 
past 18 yesrs. he lived in Alto 
for 22Vi years. 

Mr. McWhinney retired from 
the Kent County Rosd Commis-
sion in 1978. where he was 
employed for 21 years. 

Funeral services, conducted 
by Dr. Richard Greenwood of 
the First Cohgregatiooal Church 
of Lowell were held Saturday 
afternoon at the Roth-Gerst 
Funeral Home in Lowell. He 
was laid to rest in Bowne Center 
Cemetery, Alto. ' 

Besides his wife. Neva; he 
leaves three children. Garry and 
Sandy McWhinney of Lowell. 
Carol and Merle Sebastian of 

White Goud and Patricia and 
Ron Dawson of Lowell; 12 
grandchildren; one great-grand-
daughter; a sister. Margaret 
LaMaire of Grand Rapids; a 
brother. Gordon of Middleville; 
and several nieces and neph-
ews. 

Memorial contributions may 
be made to the Ada Rescue 
Unit. 

GUILES - Mrs. Iva M. 
Guiles, aged 63, of 324 Eliza-
beth Dean Dr., Lowell, formerly 
of Sparta, passed away Satur-
day, Sept. 15 at Gerber Hospital 
in Fremont. 

She is survived by her family, 
Warren and Aloe of Sparta. 
Stanley and Faye of Texas. 
Floyd and Pat, Melvin and Mary 
Jo Guiles, Dale and Rose How-
ard of Grand Rapids. D»":'' ind 
Barbara Tisdel of Lowell; 17 
grandchildren; six great-grand-
children; a brother. Harold len-
der of Detroit: several nieces 
and nephews. 

Funeral services were held 
Tuesday a t the funeral home 
with Rev. Ron Entenman offici-
ating. Interment Greenwood 
Cemetery. Those who wish may 
make memorial contributions to 
the Heart Fund. 

HAMMON - Mrs. Dolores J. 
Hammon, aged 39. of 0-10554 
2nd Ave.'. Ottawa County, pass-
ed swsy suddenly early Sunday 
morning. Sept. 6. 

Surviving are her husband. 
Gene Hammon; her children. 
Mary Ann Long with the U.S. 
Navy, presently in California.. 
Debbie Long and Karen Long, 
both at home; her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dewey Antonini of 
Fremont, MI; one brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
James (Barbara) Antonini of 
Grattan, MI; her mother-in-law. 
Mrs. Mary Long of Wyoming. 
MI. 

THOMPSON - Audie M. 
Thompson, aged 80. formerly of 
4251 Cascade Rd.. passed away 
Thursday, September 13 at 
Sherbrooke Nursing Home. 

She is survived by her hus-
band. Glenn; her daughters. 
Mrs. Richard (Alice) Poulson of 
Laramie, Wyoming, Mrs. Jon 
(Dortha) Forsluud of Ada, Mrs. 
Ronald (Donna) Stuit of Cas-
cade; brothers. Marcus Frost of 
Graden City, Dr. Lyle Frost of 
Ypsilanti, Dr. Carl Frost of 
Fremont; also eight grandchil-
dren. 

Funeral services were held 
Sunday at the O'Brien-Gerst 
Funeral Home. Rev. Raymond 
Gaylord of Cascade Christian 
Church officiating. Interment 
River Ridge Cemetery. Belding. 

STOCKS — Gaude Laqjar 
Stocks, aged 59, of Wyoming, 
passed away in Salt Lake City. 
Utah, September 8. 1979. 

He is survived by wife. 
Emma; one daughter, Mrs. 
James Brown of Lowell; two 
step daughters. Mrs. Billy Will-
hoit, Mrs. Richard Brewer; one 
step son, Frank Brix; two grand-
children. Funeral services were 
held in Marysvale, Utah. 

VANDER MARK - Mr. John 
C. 'VanderMark. aged 60. of 
1554 Rathbone SW. passed 
away Monday. September 10. 
1979. 

Surviving are his wife. Mar-
jorie; brothers and sisters. Mr. 
Neil VanderMark of Grand Rap-
ids, Mrs. Jack (Christine) Poel-
stra of Bancroft, Mr. Frank 
VanderMark of Grand Rapids, 
George VanderMark of Belding, 
Mr. Gerrit VanderMark of Alto, 
Mr. Harry VanderMark of 
Grand Rapids, Mrs. Chris (Nel-
lie) Davis of Royal Oak; his 
mother-in-law, Mrs. Laura Mey-
er of Wyoming. 

Funeral services were held 
Wednesday 11 a.m. with the 
Rev. John Hains officiating. 
Interment Grandville Cemetery. 
Contributions to the Christian 
League Home for the Handicap-
ped would be appreciated. 

HODGINS — Mrs. Marie 
Kersting Hodgins, of 4650 East-
ern SE, Kentwood, the widow of 
Louis F. Hodgins. passed away 
Wednesday. September 12. 

Sut /iving are two nieces. 
Susan M. Kersting of Lowell. 
Mrs. David (Sara) Buttrick of 
Ada; one sister-in-law. Mrs. 
O.J. (Constance) Kersting of 
Ada; two cousins. William H. 
Armstrong of Grand Rapids. 
Richard Kersting of Boise. Ida-
hp; one uncle, Barnard Fuerste; 
and numerous other cousins. 

Funeral services were held 
Friday, the Rev. Bruce A. Bode 
of Fountain St. Church officiat-
ing. In lieu of flowers, memori-
als to the Humane Society of 
Kent County will be appreciat-
ed. 

FORD - Mr. Dale V. Ford, 
aged 60. passed away Tuesday 
in Blodgett Memorial Medical 
Center. 

Ford was a retired furniture 
designer and former president 
of the Kendall School of Design. 

Mr. Ford, a life-long resident 
of Kent County, was born near 
Lowell. He graduated from Low-
ell High School in 1937. from 1 
Kendall School of Design f h d 
attended the University of Mich-
igan School of Architecture and 
Design. He then returned to 
Kendall where he was a teacher 
and Assistant to its President. 

Mr. Ford joined the U.S. 
Army in 1942 and was commis-
sioned in the Corps of Engineers 
at Fort Belvoir, Virginia, in 1943 
and was assigned as a strategic 
camouflage specialist to Army 
Field Headquarters, N. Africa. 

From 1943 to V.E. Day. Mr. 
Ford continued to perform vari-
ous secret counter-intelligence 
roles as part of the combined 
Allied Command headed by 
Lord Louis Mountbatten. Fol-
lowing VE Day he was assigned 
to the "American Commission 
for the Protection and Salvage of 
Artistic and Historic Monu-
ments" headed by former Unit-
ed States Supreme Court Justice 
Owen J. Roberts. The "Roberts 
Commission" as it came to be 
known, was charged with the 
identification and restitution of 
works of art plundered by the 
Germans. As a Monuments; 
Fine Arts and Archives Special-
ist, Mr. Ford was cited by the 
Roberts Commission for his part 
in the organization of the return 
of art objects to the Allied 
Nations, including the famous 
Strasbourg Stained Glass to the 
Strasbourg Cathedral in 1945. In 
1946 he was appointed Chief 
Monuments and Fine Arts Offi-
cer for Wurttenburg, Germany. 
Later that year he returned to . 
Grand Rapids to accept the" 
position of President of Kendall 
School of Design. 
, In 1952 Mr. Ford left Kendall 
to design furniture for the John 
Widdicomb Company and the 
William A. Berkey Furniture 
Companies. He became Chief of 
Design for both companies/in 
1957. 

In 1963 he established his 
own furniture design and con-
sultation business. Dale Ford 
Design Associates. 

Mr. Ford was an annual judge 
for the Waters Award for 
Achievement in Design, a mem-
ber of the Industrial Designers^ 
Institute, the Archaelogkal In-

STANDARD MAKES IT 
QUICK . . . EASY . . . 
AND ECONOMICAL 
TO BUILD A GARAGE! SMALL PRICE! 
PACKAGE PRICE INCLUDES: 24x24 COMPLETE 

• All Kiln Dried Lumber 
1/2" Insulated Sheeting 
7/16" Aspenite Roof 

• 2 x 6 Rafters 
Seaidown Shingles 

• Metal Roof Drip Edge 
• Full S-ft. Walls ALL TAXES INCLUDED 

DELIVERED TO YOUR SITE • Pre-prlmed Sldino 
i G • 16x7 Fiberglass Garage Door 

• One Service Door w/ Lock 
• Two Windows 
• AH Nails & Hardware 

OTHER SIZES ALSO AVAILABLE 
(Meets or exceeds all local 
and state building codes) 

OFFER EXPIRES OCTOBER 1,1979 

Let's put it together...together! 

M 

OOOONOWTMMI KM 79 
• m k t c a m u c a m S v 

Financing A t 
avftilftbteL 
Iwecanawistyouin 
[applying for a home] 
Improvement loanH 
Stop in and ask lor 

318 S. Jefferson 
l o n i a H 

527-0170 

stitute of America & the Grand 
Rapids Furniture Designers As-
sociation of which he was past 
president and currently a mem-
ber of its Board of Directois. He 
served the Board of Trustees pf 
the Grand Rapids Art Museum, 
the Kent County Council of 
Historic Preservation and the 
Heritage Hill Association for 
whom he designed their present 
logo, and a member of the Army 
Navy Gub and the Reserve 
Officers Association. He served 
as a design consultant with the 
United Veterans Council during 
the planning stages of the 
World War II Memorial in 
Veterans' Memorial Park and 
worked with the late Fred 
Ruppel in designing the e«gle 
on the center pylon. He was a 
charter member and vice chair-
man of the Board of Deacons of 
the Mayflower Congregational 
Church. ' 

In 1978 Mr. Ford was active in 
the Alumni Advisory Council to 
Kendall School of Design and 
was an ex-officio member of its 
50th Anniversary Committee. 
He was named life-time honor-
ary member of the Kendal! 
School of Design Board of 
Directors, and was awarded a 
Distinguished Alumni Award by 
Kendall. 

Surviving are his wife. Doro-
thy M.; his children, Mr. and 
Mrs. Patrick V. (Nancy) Ford of 
Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. 
Erick (Elizabeth) Rupprecht of 
Grosse Pointe Park; a sister, 
Miss L. Margaret! Ford of 
Lowell. 

Funeral services were held 
Friday at the Metcalf &. Jonk-
hoff Funeral Home chapel. Dr. 
Bruce Masselink, Minister 
Emeritus, of Mayflower Congre-
gational Church officiating. In-
terment Alton Cemetery. Me-
morials to the Dale V. Ford 
Memorial of Kendall School of 
Design will be appreciated. 

Xabber Stamp, and Engraved 
Siena made to onler, 197-9211. 

The Jun io r League of Grand 
Rapids will hold its 9th bi-annu-
al Bargain Bonanza Sale, Thurs-
day and Friday. Oct . 4-5,'Tirorti 

9:30 a .m . to 9 p .m . at the 
George Welsh Civic Auditori-

um. 
New and used merchandise 

will fill 25 different d e p a r t m e n t s 
ranging from m e n ' s , women ' s 

and ch i ld ren ' s clothing and 

shoes to household goods, furni-
ture , spor t ing goods, toys and 
books, health and beauty aids, 

notions and many unusual i tems 

and an t iques . 
New merchandise is dona ted 

by local merchan ts and indivi-
duals . Used i tems are collected 
by Junior League m e m b e r s over 

the two year period be tween 

sales from fr iends , relatives and 

neighbor^. 
Proceeds f rom Bargain Bo-

nanza are re turned to the Com-

munity. 

o u A i m r p R D f n N G 
Offset and Letterpress. Grand 

Valley Ledger, 105 N. Broad-
way. 897-9261. 
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Aeheiy Our Contest 
/ t e M j f e i i j f ISik 

PrfeM fcr back to* rack (IN raki) 

tad a priu far tiia toviatl to (ear tealat). 

PRIZES: 
l i t N u t B a l k ; 

V n U M t a r f I B 7 

U i k t U t K a l f i 

l a i f t a t l t t k r 

D t t r M a r t 

M M t f U f K l f 

N m i t f t O n ; 

tftttkirtblM 

fianhaii^ Etatf fiats 

BOTYOBR LICENSE 

H E R E T O ENTER 
C J 

BOCK RULES 
R«ek« Scored At Foilowi- Ont powt for 

fo» Mdi inch width mtuurtd from th« in 
Md« irti of homi, Oncjwtm tot itch point 
on f«ek. Each point on rack mutt bt 1 inch 
to qiulifv For tearing bring hud with horm 
intact. 

DOE ROLES 
W l t M f b I h i k t H t a t f M 

J r H M d J M l H t t k M l l M 

l a i t T r w ' i S p M i U i fcdi. 

Trapp's Sporting Goods 
•1B4 K. F i l t o a , A l a . Mlchlgaa. Phone 676-5901 

CLOSED TUESMYS 

FREE GAS! i E GAS! FREE GAS! 

i 3 SATURDAY 
I T H r * * p % SEPTEMBER 22 

Q 9 AM TO 5 PM ONLY 
^ SALE HELD UNDER COVER IF IT RAINS 

% 
Dozens of Values in our Huge Parking Lot 

ODDS AND ENDS CLEARANCE 
Roll Ends up to 12 'x3 ' $1.00p.s. r . 

Rol lEndsupto 12 'x6 ' * 2 . 0 0 p̂ *. 

Odd Lot Padding values io i 3 49 p i y $ . 9 9 p . , 

Shags, Splushes, Kitchen Tweeds Values to *7 95 p s.y . . . . $ 3 . 9 9 p „ 

- ' ^ T T f c - - Put th is 
. ^ ^ ^ ^ p k o n y o u r 

s t e p o n i t . . . 
Now. lay it on your bare floor and step on it. * 

Fed any ditferance? M not ifs time you visaed t ' / 

i i i i i f - i i f c i l l i f 

* 

: / 

W I D U S i l S 
W U I I D V S E 

IONIA 

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 

i and friday 9 am io 9 pm 

6 1 6 5 2 7 - 2 5 4 0 
Noon to 5 pm 

OAVIO MWY . 

SRANO 
RAPIDS 1 

W R I G H T - W A Y 

- » LANSING 

FREE GAS! FREE GAS! 
BATTUE CCEK 

FREE GAS! 
i 
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SHAKESPEAREAN FESTIVAL TRIP Kent Co. 4-H Team Best In State 
Montcalm Community Col-

lege has a few remaining tickets 
for the September 22 Shake-
spearean Festival in Stratford. 
Ontario. S43 covers cost for 
"Love ' s Labor Lost" and 
"Othello", transportation, and 
Saturday night lodging. 

Transportation will be by col-
lege van or car and the over-
night lodging in Stratford • will 
be in tourist homes. For further 
information or tickets, call 
Montcalm Community College 
at 517 328-2111. ext. 210 or 217.. 

M\ / We've Been { 
Remodeling! F-tV ^ ' 

Come See Our New look & Take Advantage 

of Our Super Specials 11 

Friday Special: Fish - $2S0 

Sat. & Sun. Special: 
Barbecued Ribs *4°° 
TAVENNER'S LOUNGE 

M il Itfwttn Lowell I lonio 

10mm. S i I'jWnEK 

ine beat 4-H Dairy Judging 
Members of the Kent County 
Tlemeyer, Ptm Talsma, Janice 

Kent County's participants m 
the State 4-H Dairy Days pro-
gram at MSU brought home 
many honors. 

The senior dairy cattle judg-
ing team placed First in the 
State. Members of the team are: 
Lynn Wilcox, of Lowell and John 
Ticmeyer, Pam Talsma. and 
Janice Meyer, of Caledonia. 

As individual members in the 

Team in the state of Mirfaigan is from right here hi Kent County. 
Senior Dairy Judging team arc, L-R: Lynn Wilcox, Lowell; John 
Meyer, of Caledonia. 

judging contest Paul Meyer of 
Caledonia, took First; Jan Mey-
er. second; Lynn Wilcox, third; 
and Valerie Talsma, fifteenth. 
John Tiemeyer and Val Talsma 
earned spots on the State team, 
which will enter national com-
petition in Harrisberg. PA. Paul 
Meyer will be a member of the 
State Michigan team in the 
national contest in Madison, 
WI. 

TRADE UP 
NOW! 

Your Best 
Time To Buy Is When 

We Have To Sell, 
It's Just That Simple. 

. • -

# 
Ron 

Harold Zeigler Ford is SLASHING the prices on 
their 1979 model cars and trucks and writing 

UNBELIEVABLE LOW LOW DEALS. See Harold 
Zeiglers deal writers. 

Harold Zeigler Ford your Small Town Dealer with 
Big City Selection, where good service after the 

Sale is our ONLY WAY of doing business. Just 15 
minutes west of Grand Rapids on M-21. 

When you're out to Harold Zeigler Ford in Lowell 
for those LOW LOW PRICES don't forget to 
register and make your guess on how much 

money there is in the back of a 1979 Pinto on the 
Showroom Floor. Prize money $500.00, but hurry 

this offer ends October 1,1979. 

Gordon 

3 l ID's 
5 Thunderbirds 
3 Granadas 

6 Fairmonts 
7 Mustangs 
4 Pintos 2 Vans 

9 MOO's 
6 F-150's 

3 Supercabs 
6 Broncos 

0W 

Jo/in 

6 F-250's 
4-4x4's 

(Pidnps) 
Salt Good September 19 Ikru 29 

COME OK IN WHILE THE SELECTION IS GOOD 
WE WONT BE UNDERSOLD DURING OUR BIGGEST CLEARANCE OFFER EVER 

Mwxtey 4 W«dnMd*y • I* t • TtMtday. ThurMtoy ft Friday • lo • • Saiurday a to 4 
••nrtea Houn: Mon. thru Fri. 11« 5; Wad. I le I 

ASK ABOUT AUTOVEST 

FALS 
tuf '«»<• f t * " It 

t0ytf»OOitSIC 

22i Rose Fonger, 
Marji Cahoon. 

September 23i Cla Avery. 
September 25i Harry Ford, 

Patricia Mull. Phyllis Eckman. 
September 26: Gyde Kenyon, 

Kelly Bishop, Sue Anderson, 
Esther Harper. June Singh. 

September 271 Deb Vezino, 
Brooke Brown, Sally Breckon, 
Cindy Smith, Bill Kietzmaa, 
Eldridge Dealing. 

i RENTA- 1 1 9 7 9 E a s t F u l t c n l o w l l . M i c h i q a . n 

•^ales 897 8431 or 897 7934 S f . a 89? S33S 

The 

Grand 

Valley 

Ledger 
(USPS 453434) 

is published weekly for 
$5.00 a year in Kent or 
Ionia Counties, $6 .50 a year 
outside the counties by the 
Grand Valley Ledger Pub-
lishing Company. 105 N. 
Broadway St. , Lowell, 
Michigan 49331. 
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at Lowell, Michigan 
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POMMASTL* Send ad-
dress change to l lm G m d 
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128, Lowell, MI 49331. 

Letters... 
Dear Editor: 

They came to say goodbye to 
Ada Covered Bridge. Less than 
24 hours before children had 
been skipping across it, old folks 
took their leisurely Sunday stroll 
through It. Now it lies charred 
and broken in the Thomapple 
River. 

We gathered to view the 
remains. The teacher tried to 
explain to the children, Why?, 
but there were no words. Her 
class had saved pennies and 
nickels to put a new roof on the 
bridge just last spring. Now it's 
burned and broken. 

Folks came in trucks and 
vans, cars and bikes just to take 
one last look. No one said very 
much, just a few mumbled 
words: "Senseless", "crazy", 

"What a waste." It's all over 
now. They will take the charred 
remains away and the Bridge 
will be a cherished memory. 

Some night when that arson-
ist lies in bed, his dreams will 
scream the anger of the burning 
bridge. 

R O. Redd 

Dear Editor: 
OBITUARY 

O'NEIL CONTRACTING -
Aged 4 months. Survived by 
Troy O'Neil of Eastgate and 
Paul Siciliano of LoweIN 

The young company wasvpla-
gued with complications since 
birth and never really seemed to 
have the will to live. 

A private service was held. 

F f l m S y T r M 

, Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. 
Heiman. Ft. Campbell. Ky. 
announce the birth of a baby 
boy. Maxwell R. on Aug. 14. He 
weighed 7 lb.. 6 oz. and was 21 
inches long. Proud grandpar-
ents arc Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Heiman of Ada and Mrs. Wei-
don Case of Grand Rapids. 
Great grandparents arc Mr. and 
Mrs. Clifford Perin of Ada. 

BIGGER DAHLIAS 
Dahlias will produce bigger 

flowers if you remove some of 
the lateral buds and thin some 
of the side shoots. Stake and tie 
tall plants as needed. 

The junior judging team of 
Cevin Alverson. Dutton; Kurt 
Talsma. Caledonia. Mark Wil-
cox and Sheila Nugent, both of 
Lowell, placed ninth in the State 
competition. Cevin also placed 
fourteenth in individual com-
petition. 

Paul and Jan Meyer's first 
place demonstration won them a 
trip to the national Dairy Show 
in Madison. WI. Pam Talsma 
brought home a second place 
ribbon for her demonstration. • 

Val Talama placed first (with 
her dairy science exhibit while 
sister Pam placed third. 

Kent's Dairy Bowl Quu sen-
ior team with Chris Wingeier, 
Alto; Tracy Mortensen, Kent 
City; Jan Meyer and Pam 
Talsma placed third, while the 
junior team: Cevin Alverson. 
Kurt Talsma, Shejlfi Nugent, 
and Mark Wilcox placed eighth. 

lonio Co. Fe$f 
is A First 

"Bug Tug", a new version of 
|hc old favorite tug of war, will 
be one of many great "New 
Games" played at the Ionia. 
County Fall Festival, to be held 
Sunday, September 23 from 1 to 
4 p.m: at Bertha Brock Park. 
Ionia. 

Also at the Festival there will 
be participating.craft.areas for 
youth and Jo r (adults. A local 
Bluegrass group. Taxi, and the 
Sinclair Brothers will be expert-
ly applied by area 4-H Gown 
leaders. 

The Ionia County Fall Festival 
is a first for the county. It is a 
county-wide cooperative effort 
supported by Ionia County 4-H. 
Girl Scouts, area churches and 
many other interested groups 
and individuals. This is a free 
family event; families are en-
couraged to come. 

The focus of the Fall Festival 
is what is called "New Games". 
"New Games" is an attitude 
toward playing whereby every-
one can play and have fun 
regardless of age. ability or 
physical limitations, including 
handicappers. ' 

H a p p y M r f c h d a y 

BEAUTIRIL DECORATIONS FOR YOUR 

HOME FROM OUR HUGE SELECTION 

OF PRIED ACCESSORIES! 

NATURE'S 
EMPORIUM 
( 1 1 W . M i l i - i M t i l 

MASTER C N A R 9 E * VISA 

•TIE I f F L O R A * FT#" 

CAKTE B U W C M E 

n w M t f 7 - 7 * 7 7 

Invest $10,000 
for 26 weeks and earn 

our highest interest rate. 

10.294%* 
• Current rate. Call us anytime for current 

Money Market rate. 

You can earn ihis high rale ol mteresl 
| on Money Market deposits of $10,000 

more And these 182 day accounts 
Ipermit you to the flexibility you 
Idesire There are no fees or service 
charges to pay at our bank 

|Of course, federal regulations require 
la substantial interest penalty for early 
Iwithdrawal so it's wise to leave 

money in the account for the 
full interest period Regulations 

rohibit the compounding of 
| interest, too 

.Who Mak« I t Happen 

STATE SAVINGS 
BANK 
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Lowell Defeats A Tough Cedar Springs Team 
^ . ~ —M f 

Lowell's Red Arrows started 
their season with a win over the 
Ionia Bulldogs a week ago 
Friday night. The score was a 
neat 24-0. 

Lowell scored twice in the 
first quarter and twice in the 
fourth, all the result of the Red 
Arrows capitalizing on fumbles 
and penalties by the Bulldogs. 

Senior quarterback Mike 
Kaye hit 9 of 19 passes for 
Lowell and teamed up with Gary 
Ellison and Phil Richards for the 
first two TDs. Carl Kloosterman 
scored the last two after an 

interception for 35 yards and 
again on a 46 yard run. 

The Bulldogs were stopped as 
much by their mistakes as by 
the defensive line. Their deep-
est penetration came in the se-
cond quarter at the 26 yard line 
only to lose the ball on a fumble. 

Friday night as the Arrows 
went up against Cedar Springs 
the going was tougher. It seem-
ed that the Red Hawks had an 
upset in mind. Cedar Springs 
came out hot and dominated the 
first half, running 37 plays to 22 
for Lowell and getting nine first 

downs compared to Lowell's 
two. 

Even though the first half of 
the game saw Cedar dominat-
ing, the Arrow defense held 
tough and the Arrows were 
ah^ad at the half 8-0. 

After forcing Lowell to punt 
on their first series of downs, 
the Red Hawks took over the 
ball at their own 32. Tailback 
Rick Smith carried the ball to 
the seven for a Cedar first and 
goal. Smith carried again mak-
ing it to the three and the Hawks 
threatened to score. The next 

'Two-Party 
Budget Service 
may help you 
save money 
on your 
phone bill." 

( § ) Michigan Be l -

Michigan Bell. . . people who enjoy serving people. 

Two-Party Budge4 

Service is especially 
designed for people 
with fixed incomes, such 
as retirees. For a low 
monthly charge* you 
would share a two-party 
line and have an 
allowance of 44 local 
calls a month. Extra 
local calls you make 
are only 5 each. This 
is about the lowest-cost 
phone service in the 
country. If you think 
Two-Party Budget Service 
might be what you need, 
just call your Michigan 
Bell Business Office 
and talk to a service 
representative about it. 
•Plus rural zone charges where applicable. 

it 

\ 

a* 
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Many New Styles 

Now In Stock 

Lots Of 
Warm 
Flannels 

Prices From '600 

Apparel 
Lodiwi Faihloni. U.iflW# \ 

and Acc0t$orl»$ 

10% SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 

ON REGULARLY 

PRICED MERCHANDISE 

219 Wast Main Street 

Lowell, Michigan 49331 

Phone 897 7577 

.0>0 

two plays resulted in Cedar 
advancing only one yard bring-
ing up a fourth and goal 
situation at the two. 

Smith again carried, but Low-
ell's tough goal-line defense 
rose to the cause stopping him 
six inches from the god line to 
end the quarter. 

R o u g h S t a r t 

F o r G i r l s B B 

Lowell Senior High girls bas-
ketball team started its 1979-80 
season Tuesday night, Sept. 
11. with a game against Ceda^ 
Springs. The first game is 
always tough, and although the 
girls put forth good effort both 
varsity and JV's lost. 

After correcting their mis-
takes in Wednesday's practice, 
the girls played their second 
game on Thursday. Sept. 13, 
against Grand Rapids Central, 
perhaps the toughest team on 
their schedule. The J.V. game 
was very close; unfortunately, 
the tying basket came just after 
the buzzer and they lost by two 
points. The varsity team, suffer-
ing from a loss of three players, 
was forced to play with a team 
consisting of only nine players. 
They too suffered their second 
defeat of the season. 

The next game is Tuesday 
night. Sept. 18. in Greenville. 
The J.V. plays at 6:00 and 
Varsity at 7:30. 

LYF Starts Satwday j 

Lowell Youth Football kicks 
off Saturday morning, Sept. 22 
at 10:30 a.m. Home games are 
played at Fallasburg Park on the 
field across from the park 
pavilion. 

The annual fund raising pro-
ject again this year will be the 
sale of pound bags of Spanish 
peanuts. They will be selling 
again for $1 a pound. The 
players will be in local neigh-
borhoods between September 
28 and October 9. 

If no one calls on you and you 
would like to purchase some call 
'897-7618/A Httle t i p -buy sev-
eral bags and put some in your 
freezer for the holidays. 

Arrow Golfers 

Off With A 

2-2 Record 
The Lowell Red Arrow golf 

team started the season with a 
league record of 2-2. Opening 
the season at Cedar Springs, 
Lowell defeated the Red Hawks 
5-0 behind Jeff Kerr's fine 
round of 37. 

This medalist score was sup-
ported by a fine team effort 
including rounds of 38, 39, and 
40 by Scott Abel, Andy Rogers 
and Steve Sterzick repectively. 
. The Arrows then invaded 

Greenville on a cold windy day 
and fell vktim to the Yellow 
Jackets 5-0. Jon Vezino led the 
Lowell scoring with a 41. 

Returning honwrto Deer Run. 
the Arrows hosted Belding, 
winner of opening matches 
against league favorites Fre-
mont and Sparta. The Arrow 
golfers struggled and could not 
hold off the talented and bal-
anced Redskins. Jon Vezino 
once again led the Red Arrow 
scoring tying for medalist with a 
41. 

Lakewood was the next op-
ponent for the Arrows, once 
again playing on the friendly 
fairways of Deer Run. Lowell 
played well and a balanced 
attack brought victory once 
again. The Arrows were paced 
by Scott Abel. Andy Rogers 
and Don Shepard with Identical 
scores of 40. Ray Benedict shot 
a strong 42 to round out a fine 
team effort. 

This week Lowell travels to 
Fremont and then boats Sparta 
in two important matches in 
Tri-River standings. Victories 
would put Lowell in the thick of 
the league championship race. 

SAVE GERANIUMS 
FOR HOUSKPLANTS 

You can dig and pot whole 
plants, bat it's usually better to 
take cuttings and start new ones. 
Snip three-, to four-inch cuttings 
from the tops of the plants and 
place the cut ends in a rooting 
medium like peat moss, perlite 
or sand. Water as needed. 
When thpy ' re well rooted, 
transplant the cuttings into 
four-inch pots and grow in a 
sunny window or under artificial 
light. Water and fertilize as 
needed. 

With time running out in the 
•half. Cedar's Dave Wozniak 
attempted a pass from his own 
43, Lowell Middle guard Tom 
Grim knocked down the ball in 
mid air and headed for the end 
zone. 1 

Cedar's quarterback finally 
brought Grim down on the 
seven, saving the TD for the 
moment. After four plays Lowell 
quarterback Mike Kaye was 
stopped at the goal line witft 
time about to run out, but a face 
mask penalty gave Kaye anoth-
er try and he crossed the end 
zone as time ran out. Kaye's 
pass to Dave Hill gave Lowell 
the 8-0 lead at the midpoint of 
the game. 

The third quarter saw both 
teams' defenses working hard 
with the score remaining un-
changed. 

Lowell came back to life early 
in the fourth quarter when Kaye 
was faced with a third and eigh-
teen situation on his own 36. He 
dropped back and found end 
Phil Richards who raced into t'ie 
end zone for the score. The 
point after attempt by Kaye was 
unsuccessful. 

Safety Bill Naav then inter-

cepted a pass on the Lowell 41. 
The offense then marched 30 
yards in 10 plays but were 
stopped by the Hawks at the 
eight yard line. 

Wozniak then led his team 92 
yards in five plays. Wozniak hit 
Tim Boehm on the sideline to 
put the Hawks on the board. 
Smith's run made it 14-8 with 
3:59 left. 

Lowell came back and was 
successful in running out the 
clock. Karl Kloosierman did 
some tough running and picked 
up two hard fought first downs 
as time ran down. 

Quarterback Kaye was 6 for 
12 passing and picked up 106 
yards. Leading ground gainers 
for Lowell were Karl Klooster-
man who ran for 91 yards in 19 
carries. Steve King was 37 for 6. 
Cain and Ysseldyke were 10 for 
4 and 10 for 7 respectively. 

Leading the team on defense 
was Steve Ries who was credit-
ed with eight tackles. Also 
contributing to the defensive 
effort were Nagy, Kloosterman, 
Chrisman, White and Phillips. 

JV's Bury Cedar 
Springs 54-0 

The Lowell J.V. football team 
validated an opening gfinc vic-
tory over Ionia by burying Cedar 
Springs 54-0 last Thursday at 
Burch Field. 

Lowell featured a stingy de-
fense led by Dave Versluis, 
Jamie Foil, Ed Albus, Joe 
Grummet, Brian Vandermuelen 
and Duke Burdette. The offense 
was balanced as six different 
backs and two ends entered the 
scoring column. 

Lowell lit the scoreboard early 
as captain Bob Schrenk slanted 
off right tackle and followed 
good downfield blocking 26 
yards for the touchdown. A 
Randy Roth to Jim McCready 
pass failed to convert the extra 
point. 

The Lowell defense held and 
Roth found wide receiver Jeff 
Quiggle wide open behind the 
Cedar secondary for a 35 yard 
scoring strike. Roth then threw 
a bullet to Joe Irummet for the 
extra point. 

Once again Cedar's offense . - 9 UIICII5C 
The win Friday night moves staggered and the Red Arrows 

Lowell to 2-0 for the season and converted 
drops Cedar Springs to 1-1. 

a third 
predicament into a 

and long 
touchdown 

as Schrenk took a pitch out and 
sped 38 yards for six. The Roth 
to McCready pass clicked this 
time and the score stood at 22-0 
at the end of the first quarter. 

The second quarter began as 
the first had ended as Jeff 
Quiggle parlayed a flanker re-
verse into another Red Arrow 
touchdown. Scott Seely added 
the extra point. At this point 
Lowell's second string took.over 
and continued the rout. 

Duke Burdette recovered a 
Red Hawk fumble and Ed Lowry 
optioned to Seeley for another 
Lowell TD. Quentin VsnKooten 
added the extra point. Scott 
Grim stymied a final Cedar 
drive by recovering a fumble 
and Lowell left the field leading 
46-0. • . 

Steve Martinez tallied, the final 
Loyell TD and extra point. :In 
the 4th quarter Quentin Van-
Kooten intercepted a. Cedar 
pass and as the lights went off at 
Burch Field the JV's stood 
victorious. 

The JV's will be in action 
Thursday against Greenville. 

r ^ 
ECONOMICAL 

DURABLE 
GUARANTEED 
ii/^yseoSniH 

oFh/i/arffJ^ 
Cultured Stone Veneer* by. . 
Stucc O Stone* of Califor 
nia. The Incomparable 
manufactured stone veneer. 
Easy to apply. Interior or ex 
terior. No footings or.wall-
ties needed. Colorfast. Light 
weight. Only 8 lbs. to the 
square foot. Code Ap 
proved. UL Classif ied 

Pick up a ful l color 8-page 
brochure and let us tell you 
how you can use.Cultured 
Stone Veneer* by Stucc-0 
Stone* of California in your 
new or older home 

spfCMirr 
BLOCK, INC. 

$ 1 8 f . W f i h J a f f t a a , f a a l e 

p < i # M m s , M l l i ^ 

CARS COST LESS 
AT CARTER'S! 

LOOK AT THi DEAL ON THESE NEW P0NTIACS 
1979 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE SEOAN-Stock • 2026. 

Staraa, tilt i taarlng wheal, raar window dafagger. 
remote mlrrars, power trunk, air conditioning, 
crulaa control, vinyl top. slda mouldings. Much, 
much mora! $6897 

1979 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE SEDAN. Stack • 2 0 2 0 -
Starao, tilt staarlng wheal, raar window dafoggar, 
wlra wheals, sport mirrors, power trunk, air 
conditioning, crulia control, custom two-tone paint. 
Full factory equipment $6997 

1979 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE COUPE. Stock • 2 0 1 7 -
Starao. tilt steering wheel, rear window dafagger , 
wlra wheals, sport mirrors, air conditioning, cruise 
control, lower body stripe, custom two>tena paint. 
Full faetary equipment. $6690 

1979 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE COUPE. Stack I •2006— 
Stereo, 'allay wheels, sport mlrrars. air conditioning, 
cruise control, body mouldings, bumper guards, cus-
tom two-tone paint. Full factory equipment . . $6796 

1979 PONTIAC ORAN PRIX. Stack • 201S-Autamat lc 
transmission, power staarlng and brakes, steel belt-
ed tires, tilt steering wheel, wire wheels, sport mir-' 
rors. air conditioning, cruise central, landad.' i w l i j 
Lots of other toys • . $6441 

1979 PONTIAC ORAN PRIX. Stock • 2024-Automat ic 
transmission, power steering and brakes, stereo,; 
steel belted tires, tilt steering wheel, rear window 
dafoggar. wire wheels, sport mirrors, air condltlon-

• Ing. cruise control, body mouldings, special two-
tone paint 

GOOD USID CARS 
1966 CHEVELLE COUPE. $tack • 3011 A - P o w e r steer-

ing. autamatlc. radio $349.00 

1977 MERCURY MAROUi$ $TATION WAGON. Stock • 
P009A—Extra clean, air conditioning, power steer-
ing and brakes, power windows and seat, tinted 

K4,: 

glass, staree and much, much moral $3595 

C O U f ^ O l M I ^ C O U R O f s l 

J Alignment 
inspection"" Lubncalion 

Inspet'ion 

FuretiMiog 

TOM CARTER 
MOTOR SALES, INC. 

0 L D S M 0 B I L E — P O N T I A C — C A D I L L A C — C M C T R U C K S 

Tom Carter says: " I wont yoor b«$in6$$l' 

"*•11 I ^ n 
_»—i———: 1 

( 6 1 6 ) 5 2 7 - 2 0 0 0 

CALL DIRECT - LANSING (517) 484-9804 GRAND RAPIDS (616) 897-8447 
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Redskins Stun Montabella 36-7 
R p e a S p o r t s , 

Saranac extended their win-
ning streak in the Tri-Ccntral 
League to 15 consecutive wins 
Friday night when they defeated 

the Montabel la Mus tangs 36-7. 
All conference tailback. Lion-

el Haskins ran for three touch-
downs the first one coming on 

an 11 yard run at 1:59 of the first 
qua r t e r . Haskins ' kick for the 
extra point was no good. 

Montabel la then recovered a 

a 
Time's Running Out! 

For You To Take Advantage Of 

Chrysler Corporation's $400.00 

Rebate Program. 

These Are The Cars Remaining 

In Our Stock That Qualify: 

Dodge St. Regis 
[1] Diplomat Medailion 2-door hardtop 
[2] Dodge Aspen 2-doDr 
[1] Aspen Station Wagon 
[3] Aspen 4-door Demos 
[1] Sportsman Van 

]2] Dodge Vans 
[6] D-100 and D-150 Pickups 
[2] D-200 % Ton Pickups 
[1] W-150 4-Wheel-Drive Vi Ton Pickup 
[1] Dodge Ramcharger 

FAQORY OFFICIAL CARS1 

One Diplomat 2 Door Hardtop 

One Horizon 2 Door 

One Omni 4 Door 

cLiI*BetiercDeal '"Lota better Service 

CHRYSLER 
OoOno Trucks 

Saranac fumble on the 49 of the 
Reds. A 29 yard pajjs from Jon 
Parlow to Chris Miller put the 
Mustangs on the board and the 
extra point attempt by Terry 
Schumacher was good. 

Saranac turned around In the 
second period and recovered a 
Mustang fumble on the 41 yard 
line. A 24 yard pass from Craig 
Coulson to Lorren Denman set 
up the TD which was made on a 
three yard run by Haskins. 
Coulson completed a pass to 
Ben Tower for the extra points. 
The Reds scored again ui the 
second after getting the ball on 
their own 4S yard line. Haskins 
ran 28 yardi to the one yard line 
setting up the score. Haskins 
scored the TD with :50 left in the 
half and completed the point 

v after kick. As time ran out at the 
half the Redskins were ahead 
21-7. 

Saranac scored following the 
opening kick-off which brought 
the ball to the Saranac 39. An 18 
yard run by Haskins and a 14 
yard pickup by Kim Patrick set 
up the touchdown which came 
on a 39 yard pass from Coulson 
to Ben Tower. Haskins kick for 
the extra point was good. 

With 8:44 remaining in the 
4th quaner Saranac recovered 
another Montabella fiimble on 
the Montabella nine. Second 
string quarterback Mark Has-
kins ran around the left side and 
scored. Lionel Haskins' kick was 
good fyr the 36-7 win. 

Saranac collected 215 yards 
on the ground and 113 in the air 
with the quarterbacks complet-
ing 7 of 13 overall. Coulson was 
credited with completing 7 of 
10. 

Lionel Haskins was the lead-
ing ground gainer with 109 
yards in 16 carries. Tim Patrick 
had 34 for 18 carries, Steve 
Ellison got 29 yards in six runs, 
Mark Haskins had 17 in five 
tries and Dan Denman got 15 
yards in four carries. 

Montabella was leld to only 
52 yards on the ground and 100 
yards passing. They were 5 of 17 
in the passing department and 
also lost 45 yards while attempt-
ing passes. 

For the defense, Tim Patrick 
was credited with one solo!and 

Saranac Girls B-Ball 

Lost To Bakllng 
Although Saranac led at both 

the first quarter and the half, 
Belding's girls' basketball team 
managed to pull things together 
for a 32-27 win Thursday night 
at Belding. 

Saranac led by 6-4 at the first 
quarter and 13-11 at the half. At 
the third quarter, however, 
Belding overcame the deficit to 
lead 26-21, 

Belding's high scorer was 
Lori Allison who^unk 13 points. 
Allison also led Belding in 
rebounds with 15. 

Deb Stuart was the high 
scorer for Saranac with 16 
points, shooting 4 for 7 at the 
free throw line. Martha Smith 
led Saranac in rebounds with 25. 

SHS Golfers 

Striders Take Opener 
Against Greenville 

Lowell High School's cross 
country team began its Tri-River 
schedule last week with a 21-40 
win over Greenville and a 25-30 
loss to Cedar Springs. 

Despite capturing five of the 
first ten places against Cedar 
Springs, the Red Hawks captur-
ed the first two places, led. by 
Todd Koepke. Cliff Mulder was 
the first Red Arrow across the 
finish line with a third place 
performance. 

However, against Greenville. 
Mulder was the first across ii»e 
finish line with a winning time 
of 17:13. Other top ten finishers 
for Lowell included 3rd—Steve 
DeNolf (17:31); 4th—Roger Rol-
lins (17:45): 6th—Scott Foster 
(18:13): 7th—Joe Rathbun 

(18:25); 8th—Mark Butterworth 
(18:27); and 9th—Scott Noffke 
(18:36). ' 

The final event scheduled last 
week was the Forest .Hills 
Northern Invitational. In their 
seven-team division, Lowell fin-
ished fourth, with Forest Hills 
Central earning the champion-
ship. Top varsity finisher for 
Lowell was the thirteenth place 
of Roger Rollins. In the girls 
division. Sophomore Kathe Dey 
placed sixth in a field of fifty and 
in the Junior Varsity division the 
top Lowell runner was Ken 
Blain in tenth place. 

This week's action finds the 
Red Arrows entertaining the 
Belding Redskins Thursday at 
4:30 at Fallasburg Park. 

Lose To CM Strong Freshmen Team 
The Saranac Redskin golfers 

came up against the defending 
league champs. Central Mont-
calm, on Monday and lost the 
match 156 to 179. 

Medalist for CM was Scott 
Reese, who carded a par 36 with 
Saranac's Scott Mettemick com-
ing in with a 40. Other Saranac 
scores were John Gistinger, 45; 
Don Bignall and Chuck Goss, 
47,«. 

In a. second team match 
Central won 186 to 211. 

Doug Borup had the low score 
for Saranac with a 51 while 
Norm Denny hit for 52, Ed 
Prawdzik finished at 53 and 
Mike Corwin at 55. 

Tom Ralph had a 51 for CM. 

SEND THE LEDGER 
TO COLLEGE! 

9 montfaa of Hometown news 
—only $3.75 In Kent * kola 
Coatfoa. Onfy 14.75 to thereat 
of the U.S. Call 997-9261 today. 

Defeats CS 34-20 
Last Thursday the young but 

talented Lowell Freshmen foot-
ball team defeated Cedar 
Springs 34-20. 

In the first quarter Pete 
Brown ran 55 yards for a TD. 
Shawn Lowry passed to Rob 
Moore for the extra points to 
make the score early in the 
game 8-0. Paul Whaley inter-
cepted a pass giving the ball 
back to the Arrows on their own 
46 yard line. Lowry pitched out 
to Brown who went in from the 
six yard line. 

For the rest of the quarter the 
strong defensive line of Terry 
McCaul, Dennis Smith, Paul 
Whaley, Wade Ranburger, 
Mike Flzer, Rob Moore, Dwane 
Johnson. Sh^wn Lowry, Phil 

Vroma, Pete Brown and Andy 
Vredenburg kept the Red 
Hawks from achieving a first 
down.. 

In the first play of the second 
quarter Brown went In for a goal 
from the 30. Soon after. Brown 
again scored. At the end of the 
half the scoreboard was Lowell 
26, Cedar Springs 0. 

In the second half Cedar came 
on strong to score three touch-
downs. But the Arrows once 
again gave the ball to Brown 
who scored for the fourth time 
for the final score 34-20. 

Leading tackier for the Red 
Rush was Paul Whaley with 
five. Brown led the rushing with 
97 yards. This Thursday Lowell 
will host Greenville—S.S. k 
T.N. 

Save $30 now 
ona 

hard-working 
John Deere 

Snow Thrower 
Summer is about over The 
cool days of autumn will 
soon be here Then, before 
you know it. it s winter With 
snow knee-<3eep on your 
driveway. Get ready for 
winter now and save your-
sel l some cash, too Buy a 
3-hp, 20-inch John Deere 
Snow Thrower before Octo-
ber 31 and you'll save $30 " 
And when the snow comes, 
you'll save a lot of hard 
work, too. 

A d a Uififogej 

Hwidwm 
577 M i Dr., Ada 

676-4811 

Sl l t l 0*0»Mm»nl 
Monday A WndnettJiy 

8 AM lo 9 PM 

Thuridey & Friday 
8 AM lo 6 PM 

Service Dept. 
Wednesday 

e AM le e PM 

seven assists, Ted He 
3 and 5, Dan Denman was! 
3, Ed Overbeck was 4 and, 
Carol Jones was 1 and 31 
blocked a punt. 

1 * 

Now our customers 
receive 51/4% interest 
on Statement 
Savings 
Accounts. 
First Security Bank 
is pleased to intro-
duce a higher 5V4% 
Statement Savings 
Account. 

Effective July 1, 
you can earn 5V4% 
daily interest, com- , 
pounded continuously, 
when you deposit your money in this new account 

That adds up to an effective annual yield of 5.467%. 
No bank, anywhere, can pay you a higher rate 

or a better yield. 
And that means more money for you. Save at 

FSB. Where you always get your money's worth. 

First Security Bank 
I O N I A • B E L D I N G • C A R S O N CITY 

S A R A N A C • LYONS-MUIR . L O W E L L 
M E M B E R FDLC 

VERGENNES TOWNSHIP 

ORDINANCE 
At the regular monthly mMtlng of tho 

Township Board of Vorgonnat Township, Kant 

County, Michigan, hald In tha Township Hail on 

Monday 

May 11,1979 
at 8:00 P.M. 

Prasant: Gdail/Wlttanbach, Osborna, Biari and 

Balrd. 

Absant: Nona. 

Tha Township Clork prasantad to tha Township 

Board an Ordinanoa partaining to sawaga disposal 

QitM oÔ n»0r8 ona sowo^ti ifi uiw ' 

dark Introduoad Ordinanoa 1979-4 an tit lad: 

AN ORDINANCE TO REGULATE THE/USE OF 

PUBLIC AND PRIVATE SEWERS AND DRAINS, 

THE INSTALLATION AND CONNECTION OF 

BUILDINQ SEWERS, AND THE DISCHARGE 

OF WATERS AND WASTES INTO PUBLIC 

SEWER SYSTEMS IN THE TOWNSHIP OF 

VERGENNES AND TO PROVIDE PENALTIES 

FOR VIOLATION THEREOF. 

Tha ordinanoa was than raad tha first and 

saoond timas by tHIa. It was movad by Wittanbach 

and saoondad by Blari thst sale Ordinanoa ba raad 

dnd plaoad upon tha ardor of flnjl passaga which 

motion was adoptad by tha following vota; 

Yaas: Odall, Wittanbach, Oibama. Blari A 

Balrd. 

wayo. non®. 

Tha Ordinanoa was than raad. It was movad by 

Wittanbach and saoondad by Blari that Ordinanoa 

1979-4 antHlad: 

AN ORDINANCE TO REGULATE THE USE OF 

PUBLIC AND PRIVATE SEWERS AND DRAINS. 

THE INSTALLATION AND CONNECTION OF 

BUILDING SEWERS, AND THE DISCHARGE 

OF WATERS AND WASTES INTO PUBLIC 

SEWER SYSTEMS IN THE TOWNSHIP OF 

VERGENNES AND TO PROVIDE PENALTIES 

FOR VIOLATION THEREOF. 

ba adoptad. 

Yaas: Wittanbach, OdaU, Osbomo, Blari A 

Balrd. 

Nays: Nona. 

Tha Suparvlsor dadarad tha ardlnanca adopt-

ad. The following Is Ordinanoa 1179-4 as adoptad: 

AN ORDINANCE TO REGULATE THE USE OF 

PUBLIC AND PRIVATE SEWERS AND DRAINS, 

THE INSTALLATION AND CONNECTION OF 

BUILDING SEWERS, AND THE DISCHARGE 

OF WATERS AND WASTES INTO PUBLIC 

SEWER SYSTEMS IN THE TOWNSHIP OF 

VERGENNES AND TO PROVIDE PENALTIES 

FOR VIOLATION THEREOF. 

ARTICLE I - Daflnltlons 

ARTICLE II - Usa of Public Sowars Raquirad 

ARTICLE ill — Privata Sawaga Disposal 

ARTICLE IV — Building Sowars ft Cannactions 

ARTICLE V - Connections 

ARTICLE VI - Uso of Public Sawars 

ARTICLE VII - Powfr ft Authority af Inspectors 

ARTICLE VIII - Penalties 

ARTICLE IX - Validity 

ARTICLE X — Rastrtetlens Imposed by Othar 

Towtithlp Ordinances and/or Statutes of the 
State of Michigan. 

ARTICLE XI — Abatement of Nuisances 

ARTICLE XII - Ordlnence Citation 

ARTICLE Xlli - Other Remedies 

ARTICLE XIV - immediate Effaot 

Anyone desiring ta raad the entire Ordinance, 

on flio with Township Clett, may de sa by calling 

897-4355 evenings, or 887-6671 on Thursdays 

from 8 A.M. to 4 P.M., far setting up en 

appointment. 

Irene Osborne, 

Vergennss Township Clerk 
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Celebrate lOOth Birthday! 

Mrs. Ethel Rosenberg will 

cc lebratc her 100th bir thday 
with an Open House at the home 
of her daugh te r , Mrs . Lloyd 
Houghton. 112 Relmer Dr., 
Ionia on Sunday. Oct. 7 from 2-4 
p .m. 

Mrs. Rosenberg was a resi-> 
dent of Alto until l % 8 . She and 
her family owned and operated 

Rosenberg & Son General Store.. 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE 
GRAND VALLEY LEDGER 

John Hancock Honors Lowell Man 
Mike Kaska of 1520 Laurie 

Gail, was honored by J o h n 
Hancock Mutual Life Insurance 
Co. as a regional sales leader . 

A m e m b e r of the company ' s 

Grand Rapids district office, 
Kaska was among 115 repre-
senta t ives from the company ' s 
North Central region who quali-

fied to a t tend the Regional 
Honor Club conference at t he 
Marr io t t ' s Lincolnshire Resort , 

THIS WEEKS 
r 

Dry Cleaning 

SPECIAL! 
Winter Coats 

$319 
Offer Good Thru Tuesday, September 25 

CURTIS DRY CLEANERS 
1004 W. Main St.-Lowell 

Phone 897-9809 

LOWELL SELF-SERVICE 

CAR 
WASH 

4 Self-Serve Bays 

For Cars, Trucks, 

R.V.'s, Motorcycles 

YOU—NAME—IT! 

4 Powerful Vacuums 

Open 24 Hours 

Across From 
Eberinrds 

M W fiyfrnW 0$f 

Skaks flbftf Ckkk§* 
5p$n Mkt Uh 

(Mm OmUkm 
Of 

BREAKFAST 
SERVE9MLMWI 

HIV HOWS; Nm% 
t M l . 

Itferfcy S MM. -

Sseief I s j b . -

Cal iM rn«8f i 

lUECBSil'S 
S U S H HOUSE 

Off Main St. and beh ind the Ben F rank l in Store In Lowell 
P h . 8 9 7 - 6 9 3 5 

rF 
HOMESPUN 

DEVOTIONS 

by Paul ine K. Spray 

Society Notes... 
Kyser, Callihan Wed 

\ft 

Lincolnshire, IL. Sept . 13-16. 
Kaska is a 197] gradua te of 

Aquinas College. He became 
Staff Manage r in March of 1978, 
and has qualified for the Com-
pany ' s Honor Club for both 

years . Ho is currently enrolled 
in the C . L . U . Program. 

Rubber Stamps and Engraved 
Slgmi made to otder, 897-9261. 

. . . Thou has been our 
dwelling place in all generat ions 
(Psalm 90:1). 

Reminiscing is a modern day 
pas t ime. Columnists write about 
the events of fifty, twenty'-five 
and ten years ago. Television 

p rograms fea ture the wonderful 
years of the past through the 

medium of drama and music. 
Books are written about the 
past . We are told that the oldest 

bit of writing in the world—on 
papyrus—conta ins these words: 

"Alas , t imes are not what thev 
used to be. Children no longer 

obey their parents , and every-
one wants to write a book . " 

Most of us are guilty of telling 
our children what happened to 

u s when " w e were your a g e . " 

We walked three, four and five 
miles to school. During the 
D e p r e s s i o n d a y s , we w o r e 

made-overs , a te bean soup and 
potatoes, and had gay times on 
" a little of n o t h i n g . " We never 
knew what it was to have money 
jingling in our pockets. Nor did 

we bask in the luxuries our 
children enjoy today. 

It is interest ing to note the 
changes which have taken place 

over the years. But it is more 

wonderful to realize that ou t 
God is unchangeable . He has 
been a dwelling place for His 

people throughout all genera-
tions. " H e remains the s a m e . " 

Prayer: "Lord . Thou has been 

our dwelling place in all genera-
t i ons . " Thou wilt never change . 
Thou wilt remain the s ame . 

Therefore , 1 can trust Thee 
implicitly for Thou wilt never 
leave, nor forsake, nor turn Thy 

back on one of Thy children. 

Amen. 

Religious Concert At Assembly Of God 

i . . . 

Present Slide Show 
A slide show on the Restora-

tion Heritage of the Reorganiz-

ed Church of J e s u s Christ of 
Latter Day Saints is being 
presented at the Alaska Branch, 
8147 68th St. . Alto. They will be 
shown on each Sunday through 
October 21 at 7 p .m. 

High Priest Dr. Robert Buller 
of the Kalamazoo Branch will 
present the slide show with 
commentary on the history of 

the church. Public is invited. 

KEEP IN THE DARK 
From Sept. 20 to Dec. I , keep 

poinsett ia plants in total dark-
ness f rom 5 p.m. to 8 a .m. each 
day to force them to bloom 

around Chris tmas. To induce 
your Chris tmas cactus to bloom, 
give it around 12 hours of 

complete darkness and night 
t empera tu res near 70 degrees F 
beginning now. Plants that were 
outdoors dur ing the summer 
and exposed to a number of 
55-dcgree nights will probably 

bloom without this t reatment , 
but not necessarily at Christ-

mas . 

Missionary To Speak 

Rev. Glenn Metaer, a mla* 
slonary from Papua, New Guin-
ea, will speak at the Lowell 
Church of the Nizarene at 7:30 
p.m. on Tuesday, September 
25. The community it welcome 
to attend. 

R VSPBERRY REMINDER 
Prune out r a spben , or black-

berry canes that frui ted this 
year . They won' t bear again. 

Mrs. Timothy Calllhaa 

Elizabeth Ann Kyser and 

Timothy B. Callihan were united 
- in marr iage in an evening 
ceremony at the South Boston 

Bible Church on Sep tember 14. 
The b r ide ' s pa ren t s are Mr. 

and Mrs. Gerald V. Kyser , 

10775 Peck Lake Rd., Lowell, 

and the g room's parents a re Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Callihan of 

'•^Oth Street in Lowell. 
Carolyn Manion served as her 

s i s te r ' s Matron of Honor. Diana 

Roush and Kathy Roush, s is ters 
of the bride, were Bridesmaids . 

Best Man was Lloyd C J ' i h a n . 
brother of the groom, with Gary 
and J a m e s Callihan serving .as 
Groomsmen. They are also bro-

thers of the groom. Char les 
Kyser . brother of the br ide, w as 

Usher . 
Marsha Graham was soloist 

accompanied by organist Jo-
anne Kyser . 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kyser 

were Mas te r and Mis t ress of 
ull 

Ceremonies at the reception 
held at the Lowell Middle 

School. 
After their honeymoon trip to 

Florida, the new Mr. and Mrs . 
Callihan will reside at 2206 

Ainsworth Rd., Ionia. 

1976 Ford Pinto 
Station Wagon, 4-cyllndar with 4 Speed Trammlulon, 
AM/FM Radio, Excellent condition. In Light Tan. 

Smith & Clemenz 
USED CARS-TRUCKS-P ICKUPS 

2401 W. Main St . L o w e l l 8 9 7 - 9 8 8 1 

Roger and Carol Nelson will be sharing a special musical 
presentation of the Commandments at the Lowell Assembly of God 
in the 6 p.m. service on Sept. 23. The public Is invited. The church Is 
located two miles south of Lowell at 3050 Alden Nash SE. 

N 0 D £ U 0 T 

"He t h a t k n o w s noth-
ing d o u b t s n o t h i n g . " 

George Herbert 

Date Clark 
PLUMBING ft HEATING. CO. 

309 E. MAIN ST., LOWELL. Ml 

Warm Air Furnaces 
Hoating Equipment 

Gat - OH - Wood 8i Coal 
Boilors, High & Low Proa. 

Hot Water & Steam 
Hoat Pumps 

Air Cond. 

Now Homoa At Remodeling 
Plumbing Flxturot 
Wator Heaten 
Wator Softeners 
Sewers & Wator Sorvloo 
Vanitioa 
Plumbing Supplies & Parts 

Solar Energy Systems 

Licensed 8i Certified 

24 Hr. Emergency Office; 897-7534 
Hoating Service Home: 897-7104 

Wo Soil - In tall ^ 

RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL - INDUSTRIAL 
Modem Showroom 

Estimating by Appointment 

PREDICT WEATHER 
YOURSELF 

" N a t u r a l W e a t h e r I n d i c a -

tors*'—Blandford Nature Cen-
ter . 1715 Hiiiburn NW will offer 
a f r ee class for adul t s on ways to 

predict the weather through 
na ture . Instructor Barbara Hoag 
will give the 2 hour class oncc at 

2 p .m. and again at 7:30 p .m . on 
Oct. 24. Reservat ions are neces-

sary. Call 453-6192. 

IWheei 
Alignment 

ANY U S 
MAKE CAR 

, | 4 « 
Get longer tire life, improve gas 
mileage and enjoy a safer smoothei 
n d e Here s what we do 

• Check and set front wheel 
camber, caster and toe lo 
manufacturer's specifications. 

• Center the steering wheel in 
straight-ahead position. 

• Check steering gear and linkage 
• Check shocks foe proper 

functioning. 

m use fSHHP1 

precision njjmlO eouipuenj 

Come in Today! 

Lowell 
Tire Co. 
2 4 0 0 W. Main I t . , Lowva. 

Ph. • 9 7 - 0 4 0 0 

Hours: Monday Thru Friday 
8:00 A.M. Until 6:00 P.M. 

Saturdays 8:00 A.M. 

until 12 Noon 

ADA CHRISTIAN 

REFORMED CHURCH 

7152 BradfieM St., S.E. - 676-16M 
REV ANGUS M MacLEOO 

Morning Worship 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday School 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship 6.00 p.m. 

ADA COMMUNFTY 
REFORMED CHURCH 

7227 Thomapple River Dr. — 676-1032 
REV WILFRED FIET 

Morning Worship 10:00 a.m. 
Sunday School 11:20 a.m. 
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m. 

WE INVITE YOU TO MAKE THIS 
COMMUNITY CHURCH YOUR 

CHURCH HOME. WELCOME TO ALL 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
OF ALTO 

Comer of 60th Street A Bancroft Avenue 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00a.m. 
Jr.-Sr. High Young People 6:30 p.m. 
Evening Worship 7;00p.m. 
Wednesday BiWe Study 7:00 p.m. 

. REV. GEORGE L. COON 
Telephone 868-6403 or 8C8-0912 

BETHANY BIBLE CHURCH 

3900 East Fulton 

REV. RAYMOND E BEFUS 

Morning Worship 9:50 e.m. 
(Broadcast 10a.m. WMAX 1480) 

Sunday School 11:15a.m. 
Evening Service 6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Service 7:30 p.m. 

CALVARY CHRISTIAN 
REFORMED CHURCH 

OF LOWELL 
11S1 West Main Street - 897-8S41 

REV. RICHARD VANDEKIEFT 

Worship Service 10 a.m. & 8 p.m. 
Sunday School 11:15a.m. 

Supervised Nursery During All Services 

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
OF LOWELL 

201 North Washington Street 
REV WILLtAMF. HURT 

Church School 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service 9:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Mid-Week Service 

Jr . . Teens. Adults 7:00 p.m. 
Nuisery—Come & Worship With Us 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
OF LOWELL 

2275 West Main Street 
Sunday School 9:46 e.m. 

Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Jr. High Youth Group 5:45 p.m. 
Evening Service 7:00 p.m. 
Sr. High Youth Group 8:15 p.m. 
W' dneaday Family Hour 7:30 p.m. 

OR DARRELL WILSON - 897-5300 

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL 
CHURCH OF LOWELL 

(Member United Church of Christ) 

North Hudson at Spring St.. Lowell 
897-9309 

OR RICHARD GREENWOOD 
Morning Worship 10:00 a.m. 

Church School 10:00 a.m. 

(Cnbbery & Nursery Provided) 

FIRST UNfTED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF LOWELL 
ft21 E. Main Street - M7-7514 

Worship 1:30 & 11 a.m. 
Church School 9:45 t.m. 

GERALD R BATES. MINISTER 

Donald L, Buege, Assoc Minister 

" T h e Boat P e o p l e " 

Child Care During All Services 

GOOD SHEPHERD 
UTTHERAN CHURCH 

2267 Segwun, S.E. 
Lowell, Michigan 

Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11.00 *. n . 

MARK BUCKERT. PASTOR 

Ron Moykkynen, Elder 897-9551 

"And ail thy children shall 
be taught of the Lord; and 

greet shall be the peace 
of thy children." 
- I s a i a h 54:13 

LOWELL ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
j 3050 AWeo Nash. S.E. 

(2 miles south of Lowell j 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00a.m. 
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m. 
Wedneeday Family "Night 7:00 p.m. 

REV. ROGER E. KUBILIS. PASTOR 

Phone 897-7047 
Come Join Us In Worshipping 

In Spirit And In Truth 

"Charge them that are rich in 
this world that they t* not 

highminded. nor trust in 
uncertain riches, but in the 

living God, who giveth us 
richly all things to enjoy." 

—1 Timothy 6:17 

SNOW UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH 

3189 Snow Avenue, S.E. 
[Between 28th 8i 36th Streets, East] 

REV. ALLEN WITTRUP 

942-6765 

Worship Service 10:00 a.m. 
Church School 11:05 a.m. 

"Serving Ada. Cascade Areas" 

T R W m r LUTHERAN CHURCH 
OCA) 

2700 East Fulton Road 
Worship Service 8:30 A 10:45 t.m. 
Sunday Church School 9:30 a.m. 

PASTOR RAYMOND A. HEINE 

Ass; Pastor 

CHRISTOPHER O ANDERSON 

Nursery Provided 

VERGENNES UNTfED 
METHODIST 

CenMr Pamell A Bailer Ortve 

Worship Service 10:00 e.m. 
Coffee Hour 11:00 a.m. 
Church School 11:15a.m. 

REV. DONALD BUEGE 

"Little White Church On The Corner" 
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RAYBORN 
HARDWARE STORES 

a u N 
m . 

BEGINS SEPT. 17th 

SALE 
ENDS 
NOV. 
3rd 
1979 

Model 1100 

229.95 

Plain Barrel Model 8 7 0 

199.95 

54.99 

<0-

'179.95 

4 9 , 9 5 

49.95 

MODEL 1100 AUTO. SHOTGUNS. Plain or vent, rib barrels; 
12 ga., 28-in. barrel, mod. choke; 30-ln. barrel, 
full choke; 26-in. plain barrel, improved cylinder. 
G 3 / 5 3 2 6 / 2 / 8 - 1 1 0 0 / 5 3 3 6 / 2 . 
Pliin Birrtl VtntiliM t » larral 2il.9S 
Also avalable in 20-oa. models at above prices. 
3-INCH MAG. 12-GA. 1mm* rift, 30-inch barrel. fuH 
choke (Not shown) G , / 5 3 4 8 - 1 1 GO 2H.S5 

MODEL 170 PUMP SHOTGUN. Choose plain barrel models: 
12-oa., 30-in. twrel , fu« choke;' 12-oa.. 28-ln. 
barrel, mod. choke; 20-oa.. 2e-ln. barrel. tu» choke. 
All with American walnut-finished stock. 
G3 /6900 /4 /14 2 1 9 . 9 5 
VtHttrtd Ifefentl Modtk (not shoytm) 
3-IN. MAG. (not shown) 12-oa. ventilated rib 30-in. 
barrel, full choke; 20-oa. 28-in barrel, full choke. 
G 3 / 6 9 7 6 / 8 0 . . . r 2 3 9 . 9 5 

Flili-CHOKE SINGLE-SHOT SHOTGUN 
Low rebounding hammer. Choose 12. 16. 20-ga. 
with 28-in. barrel or . 410 with 26-in. barrel. 
Takes 2% or 3-in. shells. Walnut finished hardwood 
stock. S 2 / 9 4 9 C 5 U I 

PUMP-ACTION SHOTGUNS 
Hammertess; side ejection; top-tano safety. Easy 
take-down for extra barrel selection. Choose 12-
gauge modified or fuH choice, 26-in. barrel; 20-
gauge modified choice, 28-in. barrel; or . 410 
ga. fuH hoke. 26-in. barrel. S2/167TD 

BOLT-ACTION .3046 WITH SCOPE 
Holds four cartridges plus one in chamber. With 
4X crosshair scope for more- accurate shooting. 
Slide safety. Twin gas ports for added safety. 
Attractive walnut finished hardwood stock. Medium-
weight barrel is 22 inches long. S I /41 OES 

.22 SEMI-AUTOMATIC CARBINE WITH SCOPE 
Chrome-plated dip magazine holds seven .22 long-
rifle cartridges. Chrome-plated trigger.' Receiver 
grooved for tip-off scope mount. Crossboll safety: 
sling swivels; 4X scope. Checkered, walnut finished 
hardwood Monte Carto stock. 18-in. barrel. S I / 7 0 1 

.22 SEMI-AUTOMATIC RIFLE WITH SCOPE 
Brass-tubular magazine holds eighteen ^22 long-
rifle cartridges. Brass-plated trigger. Cross-bolt 
safety; bolt hold-open device. Spring-loaded maga-
zine closure system. With 4X scope. Checkered, 
walnut-finished hardwood Monte Carlo stock. 22-in. 
barrel S1 /601 

• •HANDGUN SPECIALS* • 

Colt Combat Command«f 45 Cai. Auto. 
Colt Lightweight Commander 45 Cal. Auto. 
Colt Gov't Mk. IV 45 Cal. Auto. 
Colt Diamondback 38 Cal. 2" bbl rev. 
Colt Python 357 4" Nickel 
Colt Police Positive 38 u l . 4" bbl 
Colt Python 357 Cal. 6" nickel 
Colt Viper 38 cal. 4" nickel 
Colt Agent 38 cal. 2" bbl blue 
Colt Python 357 cal. 2" blue 
Colt Police Positive 38 cal. 4" nickel 
CoK Single Action Army 45 cal. 7% blue 
Colt Single Action Army 45 cal. 7ft nickel 
Colt Cavalry 1977 Commemorative Boxed 
Set, matched 44 cal. engraved black powder 
revolvers, with accessories and Shoulder 
Stock-scarce set 
ftupr BP7 44 m « Hack powder m . 7 ^ blue 
Ruger KBP7 44 mag.. Mack powder rev. 7ft 
stainless steel. 
Ruger KNR5 Super single 22 cal. stainless , 
Ruger BN36BlKkhawk 357 6ft blue 
SAW Mod 29 44 mag. 7ft nickel 
SAW Mod 29 44 mag. 7ft blue 
Dan Wesson 357 rev. w/3 barrels 
SAW Mod. 22 cal. 6" blue Model 17 

Reg . 
•276.95 
*269.95 
•276.95 
•220.00 
•429.95 
•225.00 
•435.00 
215.00 

•189.95 
•409.00 
•189,00 
•359.95 
•419.95 

•1,800.00 
•159.00 

•229.00 
•189.95 
•189.95 
•549.95 

•540.00 
•270.00 

Sale 
'239.95 
•.39.95 
•239.95 
'189.95 
•379.95 
•179.95 
'385.00 
'179.95 
'162.95 
'359.95 
•159.00 
•319.95 
'349.95 

'1.40QJ)0 
'139.00 

'185.00 
'169.95 
'169.95 
'489.95 
'419.95 
'420.09 
•229.95 

We have a large supply and variety of black powder handguns & rifles-
Check them over for extra special buys during this sale. 

10% OFF 
ALL GUNS 

NOTLISTED! 
\ •o I b n m vMO I s i a W O 

Authorized Agent 

U.S.-CANADIAN MAP SERVICE 
REMINGTON BOLT ACTION RIFLE OR 

WNCHESn* BOLT ACTION RIFLES 

G l e n f i e i d 

Martin^ 

147.99 

Martin 

124.95 

SIX-SHOT .30-30 RIFLE WITH SCOPE 
Popular lever-action model with 4X scope . Features 
a solid-top. side-e)ecting receiver for low. centered-
scope mounting. Tubular magazine holds six car-
thdges. Crowned muzzle. Checkered walnut-finished 
hardwood stock with pistol grip. 20-inch barrel 
S1/30AS 

.22 LEVER-ACTION RIFLE 
Calibrated for .22 short, long and long-rifle cartridges 
Tubular magazine holds 26 short. 21 long or 
19 long-rifle cartridges American black walnut stock 
and forearm; gold-plated trigger. Sling swivels. One-
step take-down. 24-inch barrel with Micro-Groove-
nfling (16 grooves.) SI /39A 

0 R U G E K 9 

99.95 

S W I E ' S O 

AU. w e n n t E A M B M l 
•fSIGNEO AND MAMFAC1VKI 

IN T * NNTTEB STATES * MKMA 229.95 

10/22® AUTOLOADING CARBINE 
Self-loading .22 caliber with 10-shot detachable 
rotary magazine. Sliding cross-button safety 18'^-in. 
barrel with dual-screw doveteil-barrel mounting system 
gives extra rigidity and accuracy American walnut 
stock. S/10/22R 

M-77 BOLT-ACTION RIFLES 
Rouhd-top models. The receiver is drilled and tapped 
for a scope. Choose from .30-06. .270, .243, 7MM, 
or .22/250-caliber models. Hand-checkered, genuine 
American Walnut stock. With set of 1 -inch scope 
rings. S I /M77R 
RS MODELS *20 HIGHER 

QUANTITIES LIMITED . . . COME IN N O W AND SAVE! 

m - OFF ALL 9TNER KW AM MCI RIFLES, SMTMMS AM 
V HAHGUM M EXCEPTIONS 

• 10 WKS. ON LAY-A-WAYS, 10% DOWN * NO CARRYING CHARGE 
• BANKCARDS & BANK FINANCING AVAILABLE * WE BUY USED GUNS 
• 800 GUNS IN STOCK * GUN TRADES WELCOME 

S A V E UP T O ' 6 0 

A. REMINGTON 700 AOL-Ust 270 SALE *219 
B. REMINGTON 700 BOL*List319 SALENS 
C. REMINGTON 788 List 194 SALE'169 
D. REMINGTON 760 Pump List 277 SALE >219 
E. WINCHESTER 70AUst280 SALE *229 
F. WINCHESTER 70 List 315 SALE l V i r 

Available m Most Calibers and Some in Left Hand Models. 
Note that 7MM MAp A 300 MAG M o d * * • *20 H«QH£R 

tymiiigton. MODEL 742 

Automatic Rifle 30/06 308-280-243 -AMMCal. 

List Price $318 

SAVE '70 249.95 

ITHACA Model 37 ltd. pump shotgun. 
12 ga. 30" bbl., full choke only. 

Ust Price •229 SAVE '65 

SALE PRICE 

164.95 
•WINCHISUR 

RAYBORNJwmeHARDWARE 
Belding's Covered Village OPEN EVERY NIGHT TIL 9 

SARJUOAYS ro 5:30 794-2140 

LEVER ACTION 3 M 0 C M M N E 

lightweight — just 6% lbs., wroi fsst-tov* 
action. Etsy-loMflng 6-shot msgazln* plus 
ons in chsmbtr. Twenty-inch bsrrel; 
walnut hardwood stock and fore-end. 12 

.'•«0 iinwiXhiMiiSii 
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Saranac DoiiVs 
Former Soranac Residents To 

Mark 50th Anniversary 
Maurice and Evelyn Stebbins 

of Mesa, Ariz., formerly of 
Rural Route 2, Saranac, will 
observe their 50th wedding 
anniversary with an open house 
Sept. 23 at the Esston Metho-
dist Church, Potters Road. 

The open house will be hosted 
by their family. All friends and 
relatives arc invited to attend. 

Maurice Stebbins and the 
former Evelyn Brooks were' 
married Jon. 2, 1930 in Portland 
by the Rev. Fredrick Williams. 

Mr. Stebbins spent many 
years farming and also was 
employed at the Michigan Re-

formatory, retiring in 1970. 
Mrs. Stebbins taught in Ionia 

County's rural schools. 
The two will be returning to 

Arizona for the winter so they 
will observe their anniversary at 
an earlier date. 

Their present mailing address 
is: 3531 Springwater. Beach 
Road. Boyne City, 49712. 

The couple have two daugh-
ters. Marilyn Brown, Boyne City 
and Ann Bremer of Greenwood. 
They alio have three grandchil-
dren. 

The copple requests no gifts. 

S/UMMC COMMUNITY CHURCH 
[United Church ol Chrlit] 

. 125 Bridge St.. Saranac, Mi 

DIAL-A-PRAYER - 642-9659 

Morning Worship 

Sunday School 

10:00 a.m. 

11:15a.m. 

THE REV. EDWIN MENDENHALL 
642-6322 

GALILEE BAPTIST CHURCH 
OF SARANAC 

• 

Corner of Orchard & Pleasant 

Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 

Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 

Evening Worship 7:00 p.m. 

Young Peoples' Afterglow 8:30 p.m. 

Tuesday - AWANA 6:30 p.m. 

Wednesday — Prayer Meeting 7:30 p.m. 

REV JAMES R. FRANK 

642-9174 - 642-9274 

(Nursery & Children's Churches) 

Off Hie Blotter 
Bernard Lewis, 5855 Morri-

son Lake Rd., 520, speeding. 
Nicholas Cantu, 4125 Jackson, 
$19 speeding. 

Michigan State Police at the 
Ionia Post arrested two Saranac 
men on charges of malicious 
destruction of property and 
larceny of a battery. ' 

Jack Jay Smit, 20, of 7930 
Bluewater Hwy., and Roy Ed-
ward Rood, 17 of 8700 Blue-
water Hwy, were lodged in the 
Ionia County jail. 

The incident involved theft of 
a battery and the malicious 
destruction of a truck owned by 
James Edward Bishop, of Fisk 
Street. Grand Rapids, which 
was parked on Whites Bridge 
Road, north of M-21 last week-
end. 

John Hunt, 8650 Bluewater 
Hwy., paid $15 for disobeying a 
stop sign. Roy Rood. Jr., 8700 
Bluewater Hwy., paid $15 for 
the same offense. Frederick 
Co< .eman, 4959 Grand River 
paid S19 for speeding.-

Roger VanVIeck, 99 Vosper. 
paid $19 for speeding. 

Parenting Classes 

To Be Held 
• The Family Service Associa-
tion, 1122 Leonard NE, will hold 
a discussion class for parents on 
"The Child From Birth To 5" 
each Tuesday evening from 
Sept. 11 through Oct. 30 from 
7:15 to 9:00 p.m. 

Fees for the seminar for the 
eight sessions are $20/person or 
$35/couple. Special arrange-
ments may be made for those 
unable to pay the full amount. 

Classes.are open to mothers 
and fathers and single parents. 
If you wish to attend ̂  these 
classes contact the Family Serv-
ice Association at 774-0633. 

Mucky Issue Has Saranac Mired In Controversy 

SCRATCH PADS - Assorted 
weights, colors, sizes . . . all ere 
priced at s cheap, cheap, cheap 
40 cents per poosd. Hie Grand 
Valley ledger, 105 N. Broad-
way, Lowell. 

•Lf The Saranac mill pond,. or 
rather the lack of it, was the 
subject of a concerned citizenii 
meeting last Wednesday, Sept.' 
12. Twenty residents met to get 
information and see what could 
be done about restoring the 
pond, including village presi-
dent Max Tullis. « 

Tullis was one of severaf 
residents who signed a petition 
requesting some immediate ac-
tion be taken to improve the 
pond which belongs to Chad and 
Peggy Lampkin. The owners 
received a DNR permit in April 
of 1977 to drain the pond in 
order to clean out silt and other 
debris, making the pond more 
suitable for swimming. The 
permit is good until July of 
1980. 

Robert Green of the Depart-
ment of Natural Resources, 
attended the Wednesday meet-
ing to answer questions and 
explain the DNR's position on 
the matter. 

Petitions were circulated in 
June by residents living in the 
area of the mill pond which cited 
the apparent cessation of work 
on the pond. These were sent to 
various politicians and to the 
DNR. Tullis distributed copies 
of a letter from the Lampkins at 
the regular village council meet-
ing on Monday, Sept. 10 which 
related to the owners' plans for 
the pond and the troubles they 
say they have encountered 
which have caused delays. 

The letter states they have 
spent about $50,000 so far on 
the project which they now 
envision as a mini-park. They 
stated they had obtained the 
services of a consulting engi-
neer and have designed a water 
wheel-powered mill to turn the 
sleepy pond into a tourist attrac-
tion. They also hope to provide a 
picnic park on the triangle below 
the dam. They asked in their 
letter to Tullis if the Village of 
Saranac would be able to take on 
a project such as this. Lampkins 
are also looking for a private 

Q n i u 

V -• ' 
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The "Lake Front" addition to the lop of the realtor's sign is obviousU someone's Idea of a joke. 
Tempers arc flaring In Saranac over the draining of the mill pond b> owners Chad and Peggv Lampkin 
o\er three ^ears ago. Neighbors want the pond restored and sa> the* are gelling llred of wailing. 

investor to take on the project. 
They estimate there is $600,000 
worth of topsoil to be had from a 
dredging operation. 

Tullis made it clear to the 
couple in a letter as a private 
citizen that he did not agree 
with them on any point. In 
comments to the council, he 
cited the couple's tardiness in 
expressing their thoughts to the 
concerned citizens. He also took 
SHED LIGHT ON UFOt 

"The UFO Experience", the 
sky show at the Chaffee Plan-
etarium will help shed new light 
on these unusual happenings. 
Show times are 8 p.m. Thurs-
day. Friday and Saturday; and 
2:30 and 3:45 p.m. Saturday and 
Sunday during the month of 
October. Admission is $1 for 
adults and 75c for students. On 
October 31st (Halloween) there 
will be a special showing of 
"The UFO Experience" at 8 
p.m. Anyone attending that 
show in a costume will be 
admitted free. 

exception to a Lampkin state-
ment that neighbors had been 
intimidating pond workmen 
thereby delaying the finish of 
the project. 

The dam at one end of the 
pond had been dismantled ap-
proximately three and one-half 
years ago and the boards from 
that project have been stolen, 
according lo Lampkin. They 
would have to be rt placed 
before the pond could be re-
flooded. 

Harold K. VoVilla. a spokes-

FROM BATHTUBS 
TO BU1CKS 

David Dunbar Buick, founder 
of the Buick Motor Car Com-
pany, was born Sept. 17, 1854, 
125 years ago. Buick was instru-
mental in developing a tech-
nique for applying enamel to 
cast iron and made a fortune in 
the bathroom fixtures business. 
In 1902 he began work on a 
valve-in-head engine and the 
next year founded the motor car 
company that bears his name. 

man for a six-person decision-
making committee formed at the 
Wednesday meeting, said he 
had tried to track down the 
involvement of Thomas Rowen 
of Rochester. Lampkin had told 
VoVilla that Rowen had bought 

the property at one point. 
Rowen's attorney denied owner-
ship and set the problem back in 
Lampkin's lap. 

Lampkin says they have two 
options at this point, either 
refilling the pond as is, or 
selling or leasing the property. 
He feels that if they refill the 
pond they might be liable for 
any damage to the property 
below the site and said. "Obvi-
ously, we are unwilling to 
assume this complete responsi-
bility." 

Tullis, in his letter of re-
sponse to the couple, verbalized 
the complaint of the mill pond 
neighbors. "After three and 
one-half years of waiting. It 
seems your intent was not to 
benefit the area or community." 

The committee formed at last 
Wednesday's meeting has 
adopted a wait-and-see stance 
for the present. They have 
scheduled another citizens 
meeting for October 10. Eugene 
Brown of the DNR's Lansing 
office will attend the meeting. 
VoVilla recommended that the 
group hold back on any further 
measures until that time in 
order that the Lampkins might 
be given the weeks intervening 
to complete the work on the 
pond. 

uouRFaRmis 
OUR OFFICE 

FOR FARMOWNERS 

INSURANCE 

THAT WORKS... 
1940 28th Street 
Grand Rapids Phone 241-1609 

THATS WHY FARM 
BUREAU MUTUAL 
IS MICHIGAN'S 
LARGEST FARM 
INSURER. 

FARM BUREAU? 
INSURANCE 

QROUP 
•MA M M , <BA« . •MI *Mm IN • (WM~ ••KI .MMI 

Council Proceedings. 
Official Proceedings of the City Cbuncll of the City c# 

Lowell, Michigan. 
• Regular Meeting of Monday, August 20.1979. 

The Meeting was called to order by Mayor Collins at 8:00 
p.m. The Pledge of Allegiance was given and the Roll vyas 

called. 
Present: Council members Carter, Christiansen, Warning, 

Lessens and Collins. 
Absent: None. 
IT WAS MOVED by Councilman Carter that the Minutes 

of the August 6 Meeting be approved as written, supported 
by Councilman Warning. 

Carried. 
IT WAS THEN MOVED by Councilman Carter that the 

Bills and Accounts Payable be allowed and warrants Issued, 
supported by Councilman Christiansen. 

Yes: Councilmen Carter, Christiansen, Warning and 
Collins. 

No: None. { 

Absent: None. 

BILLS AND ACCOUNTS PAYABLE TOTALS 
General Fund w. $19,151.45 
Major Street Fund . . . . ' S 5,302.40 
Local Street Fund t 7,743.82 
Trust and Agency Fund .$ 894.00 
Sewer F u n d . . $ 8,701.77 
Water Fund. '. $ 4,307.53. 
Equipment Fund $ 4,864.96 
Lee Fund S 186.70 
Cemetery Fund , $ 586.47 

Building and Site Fund $ 1,000.00 

Transfer of Loca Streets To County Road System 
.For Financial Assistance On Bridge Replacement 

Council discussed the transfer of portions of Division 
Street and Grand River Drive from the City's street system to 
the KentsCounty Road System, In order to seek financial 
assistance for the Division Street Bridge replacement. 

The following resolution was offered by Councilman 
Christiansen, supported for adoption by Councilman Carter. 

WHEREAS, The City of Lowell Is seeking federal and state 
assistance for the replacement of the Division Street Bridge; 

and 

WHEREAS, it Is necessary to seek financial assistance 
from the Kent County Road Commission to meet local 
funding requirements; and 

WHEREAS, such assistance would require the transfer of 
certain streets from the City of Lowell Street System to the 
Kent County Road System, 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the City 
Manager Is herby authorized to offer the following streets 
currently a part of the City's street system to the Kent 
County Road CotrmiMlon for Inclusion In-the County's road 
system In excharge for financial assistance In the replace-
ment of the Division Street Bridge: 

Division Street • South of M-21 to Grand River. Grand 
River Drive - From Oberly Drive to East City Limit. 

Yes: All present. 

* 0 -wfet-at* * 

No: None." y 
Absent: None. 

Rsscinsion of Vscation of Portions of 
Smith and Spring Strssts 

Manager Quada then reported that the vacation of portions 
of Spring and Smith Streets had been done In error. At the 
time of ihe vacation. It was mistakenly thought that property 
on either side of both streets was owned entirely by St. 
Mary's Parish. It was not, and the vacation must then be 
rescinded. 

The following resolution was offered by Councilman 
Christiansen, supported by Councilman Carter for adoption. 

WHEREAS, on April 16, 1979 the Lowell City Council 
approved vacation of certain portions of Smith Street and 
Spring Street; and % 

WHEREAS, original review of the properties adjacent to 

Spring Street and Smith Street rights-of-ways Indicated 
single ownership on all sides; and 

WHEREAS, it has since been determined that said review 
was In error and that recertlfication requires resclnslon of the 
original vacation, 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the 
following sections of Smith Street and Spring Street vacated 
on April 16,1979 is hereby rescinded: 

Spring Street - West of Amity. 
Smith Street - North of Elm to Spring Street. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the vacation of Smith 
Street between Spring and Howard Street remains In effect. 

FURTHER RESOLVED, that St. Mary's Catholic Church 
may construct an asphalt parking lot on the Spring Street 
right-of-way only on those portions of said right-of-way which 
are bounded by church property on both sides. However no 
permanent structure may be constructed In this area and no 
restitution shall be required of the City should it be necessary 
to construct a street on said right-of-way in the future. 

Formal Objection To Michigan Historic Commission 

On inclusion of Division St. Bridge On Historic Register 
Councilmen then dlscusseo writing a formal objection to the 

Michigan Historic Commission on the inclusion of the 
Division Street Bridge, for their meeting on September 11. 

The following resolution was offered by Councilman 
Carter, supported by Councilman Christiansen. 

WHEREAS, the Division Street Bridge, also known as the 
Jackson Street Bridge, in the City of Lowell, has been 

determined unsafe for normal use; and 

WHEREAS, the City of Lowell is currently seeking federal 
and state assistance in the replacement of said bridge; and 

WHEREAS, the placement of said bridge on the National 
Historic Register would create an undue financial hardship 
on the City of Lowell before said bridge could be demolished 
and replaced, 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the City of 
Lowell hereby requests that the Michigan Historic Division 

Oi.ii'-l a . _ L , n . 
disapprove the nomination of the (Division Street Bridge, 
a.k.a. Jackson Street Bridge) to the National Historic 
Register. 

Carried Unanimously. 

Public Hearing on Proposed Solicitation Ord. 
Mayor Collins then opened the Public Hearing on the 

Solicitation Ordinance. ' 
Mr. John Troy stated that his only objection would be the 

time limit. He felt that 9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. was too long a 
period of time during the day, and suggested It be changed to 
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., and that no Saturday, Sunday or 
Holiday soliciting be allowed. 

Manager Quada asked that the record reflect that copies of 
the proposed ordinance were distributed to various 
organizations with no response for the Public Hearing. 

Mayor Collins then closed the Hearing at 8:19 p.m. A final 
Public Hearing will be held before adoption or rejection at 

the Regular September 17 meeting. 

Landfill Operation Update 
Manager Quada then reported on the landfill operation 

since the fee adjustment was made In April. He stated that 
255 persons have used the landfill since the reopening, 
generating $743 rrom private citizens, $64 from commercial 
merchants, a total of $807 for 4% months of operation. Only 
$525 was received for all of 1978. He then stated that salary 
for staff for the landfill on Thursday afternoons and 
Saturdays was $1,625, which Included the first Thursday of 
the month special trash pickup, and that he has estimated a 
$2,000 + by the end of this season, and feels that the current 

rate structure is sufficient. 

Resident-Non-resident Status-Cemetery 
Rates for Burial Fees 

The Manager also reported back on the resident, 
non-resident status for cemetery rates. He suggested 
amending the rate structure by specifying "If the owner 
was a resident at the time of purchase of the graves, then 
would be classified as resident at the time of burial. This 
would extend to spouses but not to children. 

Councilman Carter suggested that it be specific as to "not 
extended to adult dependent children, but to minor children 

still In the care of their parents." 
IT WAS MOVED by Councilman Carter that the Cemetery 

Rate Ordinance be amended to include a section of residency 
status, that of a purchase made when a resident, burial 
would also be made on a resident basis, and to Include minor 
children still In the care ot parents, supported by Councilman 

Christiansen. 
Carried. 

Manager's Report 
Under the Manager's Report, Manager Quada stated that 

aeven petitions have been filed for seats on the City Council, 
and that a Primary Election will be held on September 11 to 

nominate six candidates for the November General Election, 
for three seats on the Council. He also reported that he had 
attended a Public Hearing in Cadillac held by the State on 
Landfill operations, and that the Public Act 101 has been 

signed by the Governor Implementing the Headlee 
Amendment. He also stated that he has received four letters 
on the Bridge closing and letters from Senators VanderLaan 

and Sawyer who both forwarded'letters'they have received 
from area residents. 

Citizen input and Suggestion 
Under Citizen suggestions, Mr. Gordon Hilt asked what 

type of monitoring was done on Michigan Wire Processing 
Corp., and Attwood Brass Corp. for polluting of Flat River. 
Manager Quada stated .that all monitoring of chemicals is 
cbne at the Sewage Treatment Plant on a dally basis. 

Council Remarks 
Under Council Remarks, Councilman Warning asked If all 

d Uie Police Department Regular Officers have "flack 
vests". Chief Emmons replied that two of the officers choose 

not to wear them. Council concurred that vests should be 
povided, but if the officers refuse to wear them, then the 
City's responsibility Is covered. Manager Quada and Chief 

Emmons will order two additional vests at the best price. 
Councilman Carter stated that the Michigan Legislature 

^11 reconvene on September 18, and three pieces of 
legislation will be up for consideration. They are: HB4606, 
FA 198, requires the establishment of the Industrial develop-
nent district prior to construction, a certificate must then be 
filed within six months, instead of a two year limit. SB492, 

which would allow a three year certificate of exemption for 
speculative construction, and HB4679, which would specifi-
cally prohibit a fast food restaurant being located within 
3,000 feet of any other fast food restaurant. All three pieces 
of legislation could affect the City of Lowell in the near 
future. 

Appointments to Planning Commission 
Mayor Collins stated that he would like to re-appolnt three 

members to the Planning Commission, Dr. Orval McKay, 
William Jones and John Troy, and asked for confirmation by 
the Council. Council concurred. 

Manager Quada announced that he had received a letter of 

resignation from the Planning Commission from Mr. William 
Doyle, and that another appointment would need to be made 
in the near future. 

Presentation by Grand Rapids Transit Authority 
On Out-county Busing 

Ms. Nancy Blum of the Grand Rapids Transit Authority . 
was present and presented an Idea of "out county bus 
systems" to service all out county areas to provide rides into 
and across the Grand Rapids area. 

A discussion followed. Council would like more informa-

tion on the funding by the state, the Impact on local 
merchants, etc., before making any commitment. Manager 
Quada stated that he would like to know more about the 
funding especially since the Senior Neighbors centers wore 
started the same way, 100% funded by the State, and thon 
State funding suddenly stopped and both tho Centers and tho 
State expected local government to pick up the costs. 

Ms. Blum stated that It would be at least two to three yesuv 
before any of the service areas would be started. Buses 
would have to be purchased, areas designated, etc. She 
stated that more Information would be made available. 

IT WAS THEN MOVED by Councilman Carter to adjourn 
at 9:19 p.m., supported by Councilman Warning. 
Approved: September 4, 1979. 

DEAN E. COLLINS, RAY E. QUADA, 

Mayor City Clerk 
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Solmon Anglers May find Dock Shortage 
Repair Program Set 

For Sears TVs 

Michigan's Great Lakes sal-
mon angling armada should be 
more concerned with finding 
dock space than gasoline at 
marinas as the annual Ml 
fishing spectade gets underway 
near 37 state rivers, according 
to Automobile Gub of Michi-
gan. 

Great Lakes marinas report 
adequate fuel for the half-mil-
lion anglers heading after the 
sleek coho and bruising chinook 
salmon now schooling for 
spawning runs. 

Weekend transient dock 
space at many marinas will be 
tight across the Great Lakes, 
due mainly to the growth in 
popularity of trolling. 

Since 1973, the number of fish 
taken by trolling has doubled, 
now accounting for two out of 
three chinook and nearly nine 
out of 10 coho salmon creeled. 

The switch from rivers to the 
Great Lakes is easy to under-
stand. stated Auto Cub. Salmon 
still in the Great Lakes make 
prime table fare and take lures 
readily. In riven, fish are 
usually too ripe for prime meat 
and must be provoked into strik-
ing a lure. 

This fall, returns from plants 
of nearly four million 12-pound 
coho and four million chinook up 
to 40 pounds will darken the 
waters at hot spots shown on 
Auto Club's 1979 guide. 

Lake fishing is at its peak now 
through mid-October. While 
stream fishermen should be 
successful from mid-September 

through early November, a few 
rivers will be good until early 
January. 

River anglers'should find the 
best fishing in three years on a 
trio of Lake Michigan tributar-
ies. In Lake Superior and north-
ern Lake Huron, biennial runs of 
the pink, or humpback salmon, 
will hit many streams. 

Due to budget cuts and 
maintenance problems, tempor-
ary weirs which controlled coho 
and chinook runs on the Jordan 
and Pere Marquette rivers and 
Bear Creek along Lake Michi-
gan will not be installed this fall. 
Each stream should have very 
good runs through November. 

In the Upper Peninsula, Lake 
Superior coho ahd chinook will 
be joined this year by the 
smaller pink salmon, with peak 
runs expected by mid-Septem-
ber. Anglers have a good chance 
at cracking the state record this 
year, which stands at just over 
three pounds. 

While virtually all humpbacks 
are taken in streams on files and 
spinners extreme stealth is re-
quired, as spawning fish are 
easily disturbed. Many anglers 
agree that pinks are the tastiest 
of all Great Lakes salmon. 

Most U.P. streams should 
have some pinks, but significant 
runs are expected in the Laugh-
ing Whitefish, Sucker and Black 
rivers. Moderate to good runs 
are predicted for the Carp River 
near St. Ignace and the Lower 
Peninsula's Ocqueoc River near 
Rogers City in Lake Huron. 

For Lake Huron chinook, try 
the Harrisville harbor area 'and 
the Au Sable River at Oscoda. 
Both areas offer good fishing 
through late October. 

Good chinook runs are antici-
patedin the Au Ores River at Au 
Gres and, for the first time, in 
the Flint River. A fish ladder 
built in downtown Flint will 
allow mature chinook up to 
Holloway Dam. Fish running 12 
to 20 pounds from plants aver-
aging 100,000 annually since 
I976 should be in the river from 
November to January. 

A moderate chinook run 
should occur in the Tawas River 
at Tawas City, while moderate 
to good runs of Alaskan-strain 
coho salmon will come off the 
Thumb's Diamond Creek near 
Port Hope. 

Excellent coho and chinook 
fishing is expected in West 
Michigan's Muskegon and 
Grand rivers, and coho fishing 
should be very good In the 
Platte River. 

Coho salmon are expected In 
Southeast Michigan's Detroit 
River off Belle Isle in mid- to 
late-September. Last fall's runs 
were moderate.. 

Anglers fishing in the "liber-
alized" section of the Huron 
River at Flat Rock are advised 
that local police are arresting 
non-residents using city park 
facilities. 

Sections of 12 other rivers are 
open to liberalized fishing rules, 
allowing anglers to keep foul-
hooked Pacific salmon from 

Sept. 1 through Dec. 31. For 
dates and sections open on each 
stream, consult the DNR 1979 
Michigan Fishing Guide. 

Because Lakes Michigan and 
Huron salmon may contain ex-
cessive amounts of polychkfrin 
ated byphenyls (PCBs), the 
Michigan Department of Public 
Health advises children and 
nursing mothers against eating 
any fish. Others are cautioned to 
eat no more than one-half pound 
per week. Further information is 
in the DNR Fishing Guide. 

Riding Program 

ChangetShe v 

The Kent Special Riding Pro-
gram announces 150 openings 
for students in their fall pro-
gram, scheduled to run October 
.1 through November 17. New 
Venture Stables, 574 Pettis Ave-
nue, in Ada will be the new 
home of this innovative handi-
capper horseback riding pro-
gram, says Kent Cornelisse, 
Kent County 4-H • Youth Agent. 
School hour, evening, and Sat-
urday classes will be offered, tf 
you would like to enroll a 
youngster, class, or group, or 
would like to volunteer, please 
call the 4-H office at 774-3265 
immediately. 

WEDDING INVITATIONS - * 
Napkins available at the Grand . 
Valley Ledger, 105 N. Broad* 
way, Lowefl. 
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Sears, Roebuck and Co. today 
announced a repair program to 
correct a potential fire hazard in 
21,000 of Ht 19-inch portable 
color televiskM sets. The pro-
gram is being conducted in 
cooperation with the U.S. Con-
sumer Product Safety Commis-
sion. 

The sets were manufactured 
with an electrical resistor which 
may overheat, possibly causing 
an internal fire which could 
spread to other combustible 
materials. The sets were sold 
from 1973 through 1975. 

Sears has received .consumer 
reports of five fires in the 
television sets. No injuries have 
been reported. 

The seta were sold nationwide 

under the • 'Seart" brand name 
for approximately S490. They 
can be identifted by one of the 
following model number* on the 
back of the cabinet: 564.41990-
300. 564.419913000, 564.41991-
301,564-41991302 or 564.41991-
303. No other sets are Involved. 

' Consumers should contact, 
their local Sears store or service 
center to arrange for free re-
pairs. 

To verify model numbers, 
consumers also mav contact CP-
SC's toll-free Hotline at the 
following numbers: in the Conti-
nental U.S., dial 800/638-M26; 
in Maryland, 809/492-8363; and 
in Alasia. Hawaii, Puerto Rico 
and the Virgin Islands, 800/638-
8333. 

Bring Houtephmtt Indoors 

Enjoy Fall Color On Football Outing 
- The enjoyment of Saturday 
football is even greater when it 
is the homecoming game and 
fhe drive to the stadium is 
through countryside ablaze with 
fall color. 

From the Upper Peninsula to 
southern Michigan, autumn 
means gridiron heroes, high-
stepping marching bands, tail-
gate picnics and strolls through 
campus towns shaded by trees 
with leaves of brilliant red and 
gold. 

Best color viewing in Michi-
gan this year will be Sept. 21 to 
Oct. 14 in the .Upper Peninsula 
and in the Lower Peninsula 
north of a line from Ludington to 
Standish. Advancing south to a 
line, from Muskegon to Port 
Huron, fall color is at its' best in 
Michigan's midsection Oct. 5-
21. Extreme southern Michigan 
will have its best color viewing 
Oct. 12-28. 

The college football season Is 
in fall swina when the fall color 

spectacle unfolds across the 
state. Oct. 13 is the date of the 
homecoming game at Central 
Michigan University in Mount 
Pleasant, Ferris State College in 
Big Rapids^ Michigan Techno-
logical University in Houghton, 
Northern Michigan University 
in Marquette, Alma College and 
Saginaw Valley State in Univer-
sity Center. 

Michigan State University in 
East Lansing celebrates home-
coming Oct. 20, along with 

Eastern Michigan University in 
Ypsilanti, Hope College in Hol-
land, Kalamazoo College and 
Adrian College. 

The University of Michigan in 
Ann Arbor hosts its homecom-
ing game Oct.' 27, also during 
the period of best color viewing 
in that area. 
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When night t empera tu res 
start dipping into the 50s, it's 
time to bring houseplants back 
indoors. 

Most houseplants ̂ originated 
in the topics, explain- horticul-
ture specialties at Michigan 
State University. Temperatures 
in the 40s and 50s. especially if 
they occur suddenly, can harm 
many plants. A frost, of course, 
would kill most plants outright. 

Before you carry plants in-
doors, check them dosely for 
insects and signs of disease. 
Insects introduced into your 
home, where there are no 
natural enemies to keep them ie 
check, can quickly get out of 
hand. Disease, too, can spread 
from plant to plant. 
1 Sometimes washing plants 

^fith a gentle spray from the 
garden hose or with warm, 
soapy water will clear up insect 
problems. Stubborn infestations 
call for chemical controls. Fol-
low package directions for mak-
ing up a solution and applying H 
to plants. Be sure to read 
cautions on the label—some 
chemicals will damage certain 
types of plants. Ferns, for 
instance, are damaged by most 
insecticides. 

Severely infested or heavily 
diseased plants should probably 

be discarded. Unless a plant has 
some special value, it 's usually 
better to replace it than to risk 
haviftg i t s ' problem spread 
through alt your plants. 

While you-'re checking plants 
for insects and diseases, note, 
whether any need repotting. 
Many houseplants grow like 
weeds when they're set out-
doors for the aummer, and some 
of yours may have outgrown 
their containers. Repot those 
that need It before taking them 
Indoors. 

Dirt, algae and stains on pots 
can generally be removed by 
scrubbing with a small brush. 

After taking plants indoors, 
set them in a sunny window or 
place them under articiflcal 
light. Don't be alarmed if. after 
a while in the house, some 

mts drop quite a few l ea rn , 
in the shade, plants g^t 

more light outdoors than they do 
in a sunny window inside. Leaf 
drop is a common reaction to the 
reduced flght levels and the dry, 
heated air of the indoor environ-
ment. 

ncuiESDoirriiE 
It costs 41c a month to get the 

Ledger by mail and 60c a month. 
at the newsstand. Subscribe 
today and save. 897-9261. 

Lowell Area Schools, Lowell, Michigan Board of Education 

Regular Meeting, August 13,1979. 

Meeting celled to order et 7:34 p .m. by President Roger 

Kropf. 

Roll Cel l—Members Present; Kropf, Miller, Thaler, 

Dowllng, Jansma, Helntzleman. 'Yost . 

Members Abeentr None. 

Motion by Thaler, seconded by Yost, to approve the 

minutes of the reguler meeting held on July 9 ,1979 . 

Ayes: e Neys: 1 Abstention: 1 Motion Cerrled 

Motion by Dowllng, seconded by Millar, to approve 

payment of Generel Fund bills, check f i s e s s through 

#15775, totel $136,280.32, excluding #16734 to Lowell 

Automotive. 

Ayes: 7 Neys: 0 Motion Carried 

Motion by Helntzleman, seconded by Jansmai to approve 

check #15734 to Lowell Automotive for 1107.77. 

Ayes: 6 Neys: 0 Abstention: 1 Motion Carried 

Motion by Thaler, seconded by Jansma , to approve the 

Agenda, a s emended . 

Ayes: 7 Neys: 0 Motion Carried 

Visitors were recognized. 

OLD BUSINESS 

' Closed Session 

1. Motion by Thaler, seconded by Yost, to go Into Closed 

Session, in ecoordance with the Open Meetings Act, to 

discuss negotiation s ta tus and s t ra tegies with the board 

spokesman. 

Ayes: 7 Nays: 0 Motion Carried ' 

Meeting Resumes > 
: 2. Motion by Oowlmg, seconded by Helntzleman, to 

r e sume the open meeting et 8:35 p .m . ^ 

Ayes: 7 Nays 0 Motion Carried 

Slete Aid Bill 

3. Superintendent Kelly reported on the s te te eld bill as it 

affects the school district. The formula f igures out to 

$1503.78 per child, with $782.70 from local taxes and 

$741.08 frcm t h e s tete . H e noted that with Increased essess-

ments , we are get t ing more local monies and lees from the 

s ta te . 

aiMrfla ftrKiinJ niar.lnllit* nftiuote ocnooi uiBciptine 

4. Suerplntendent Kelly discussed the report received 

from the attorney regarding middle school discipline policies 

end procedures. 

Motion by J e n s m a , seconded by Thaler, to accept the 

Super in tendent ' s report on middle school discipline concerns 

a s preeented et the J u n e 11,1979, meeting end to adopt this 

report a s t h e Soerd ' s position on this matter . In taking this 

estlor., i f c feTeird is h t e r ee t ed In bringing to e conclusion the 

concerns of 197S-79, but el so goes on record a s encouraging 

pa ren t s tc » n m u n t r e t e with the school through Its various 

edmln>stretors end board, end, et t h e seme t ime, directs Its 

ent i re steff to jnake ewe y tffort (e aonmunlce t e with parents 

a s to s tuden t s ' progress in 2 * c o l . Further, eM changes In 

student discipline codes e re to be reviewed annually and 

approved by t h e Boerd of Education. 

Ayes: 7 Nays: 0 Motion Carried 

MASB Election 

5. Board m e m b e r s received Information on candidates for 

the various MASB Director positions, individual preferences 

will be tallied and the Lowell vote sent to MASBi 

4 Jjfr 
Boerd Compensetloh 

6. Motion by Theler, seconded by Miller, to esteblish 

board compensation at $300 per member annually. 

Ayes: 6 Neys: 1 Motion Carried 

Alto Air CondltleninQ 

7. Superintendent Kelly reported on Alto air conditioning 

problems. Companies Involved e r e investigating on en 

Individual basis and will report beck to Mr. Kelly. 

MASB Meeting 

8. Board members were reminded of the MASB Academy 

of Boardsmanshlp in Kalamazoo, August 17 and 18. 

NEW BUSINESS 

Jans me Resignation 

1. President Kropf expressed his, and the boa rd ' s apprecia-

tion for the services rendered by Judy J e n s m a who Is retiring 

August 31, having served on the board since July, 1978. 

President Kropf appointed a subcommit tee of Yost, Thaler 

and Miller to coordinate effor ts to seek a replacement boerd 

member . 

Property Transfer 

2. Motion by Jansme, seconded by Dowllng, thet In 

mutual agreement with the Boerd of Educetlon of the Forest 

Hills Public Schools, the Lowell Boerd of Educetlon requests 

that; 1. The Kent Intermedlete School District Boerd of 

Education approve the t rensfer of epproxlmetely seventy-

eight acres of property at 8400 Two Ml le -Roed , NE, 

speclflcelly; t n e West H of the West Vz of the Northeest % 

end the Eest 314 feet of the Northweet VA , Section 14, Town 7 

North, Range 10 West , except the West 100 feet of the North 

500 feet thereof, subject to right of wey end easement s of 

record, being 78 acres, more or less from t h e Forest Hliis 

Public Schools to the Lowell Area Schools: and , fur ther , thet 

2. The Kent Intermediate School District Board of Education-

approve the t ransfer of approximately forty-eight acres of 

property at the corner of Cascade Road, SE, and 36th Street, 

speclflcelly: Thet part of the NW % of Section 22, T6N, 

R10W, Cascade Township lying Northeesterly of the 

center line of Cascade Road. Thet p e n of S % W ^ NE ^ of 

Section 22 T6N, .R10W, Cascade Township lying Northeester-

ly of centerl lne of Cescede Rd (100 ft wide) except 

commencing 222.45 feet W of south eest corner of W % NE 

V4; thence W along E and W 'A line 456.2 feet to centerl lne of 

said highway, thence N 31* 08' W 881 feet elong said 

centerllne: thence N 71* 25' E 225.4 feet; thence S Be* 25' E 

696.2 feet to e point 225.45 feet W of E 1 /Saline; thence S 0# 

34' W 765 feet to beginning: end fur ther excepting the S 

764.9 feet of the E 222.45 feet of S % of W of NE Vt, from 

the Lowell Aree Schools to the Forest Hills Public Schools. 

Ayes: 7 Neys: 0 Motion Cerrled 

Qes 

3. Superintendent Kelly discussed the poeslbillty of the 

school dis t r ic t ' s receiving 70% to 80% of Its current gesollne 

allocation. Plans a re being made to accommodate these 

redifptlons, should they become necessary In the fu ture , but 

et t h e preeent t ime It does not eppeer thet this will occur. 

Student Insurance 

4. Superintendent Kelly reported that our loss ratio has 

Improved very significantly this past year in s tudent 

insurence with the Inception of t ^ e $25 deductible clause. 

Motion by Helntzleman, seconded by Yost, to renew our 

s tudent accident Insurance policy with First Agency of 

Kalamazoo et $1.85 per s tudent , es t imated total $5,629.55. 

Roll Cell Vote: Dowling Aye; Helntzleman Aye; J a n s m a 

Aye; Kropf Aye; Miller Aye; Thaler Aye; Yost Aye. 

Ayes: 7 Nays; 0 Motion Carried 

Blacktop 

5. Motion by Thaler, seconded by Yost, to make blacktop 

repairs at t h e Middle School and Senior High School per 

es t imate from Rleth Riley of $8,019 for the high school 

repelrs , end $4,215 for m i d d l e school. 

Roll Cell Vote; Helntzleman Aye; J a n s m a Aye; Kropf Aye; 

Miller Aye; Theler Aye; Yost Aye; Dowllng Aye. 

Ayes: 7 Nays: 0 Motion Carried 

CEPD 

6. Superintendent Kelly asked the board for nominations 

for the CEPD Career Education Council. 

Teacher Resignations 

7. Superintendent Kelly reported thet reslgnetlons had 

been received end accepted from Ed Meteckl; Nancy LeCielr; 

Sue Seymour; Andy Beck, end Al Rowe. 
/ i 

New Teachers 

8 . Motion by Yost, seconded by Miller, to offer teechlng-

contracts to Mark Slulter, Mary Ann Schramm, Kathleen 

Lynch, Laurl Kuna, Ceron Stetler, Karen Plzerek; Peul 

Shamblin; Kether lne Telus, end Sarah Qunberg. 

• Ayes: 7 Neys: 0 Motion Carried 

Hot Lunch Guidelines ' 

9 . Hot lunch guidelines were presented to board members . 

Budget Workshop Public Hearing 

10. Motion by Theler , seconded by Helntzlemen, to hold e 

special meet ing for a budget workshop on August 20, and e 

special meet ing for e public hearing on the budget on August 

27, 1979 et 7:30 p .m. in boerd offices. 

Ayes; 7 Nays: 0 Motion Carried 

Milk Bids 

11. Milk bids were presented. 

. Motion by Helntzlemen, seconded 4by Yost, to eward t h e 

197^-80 milk products contract to the low bidder, Kreft Dairy 

Group, et t h e unit costs Indicated per bid sheet . 

Ayes: 7 Neys: 0 Motion Cerrled 

E.I. Room 

12. Superintendent Kelly reported that Lowell hes been 

eilocated 94-142 federel monies for special education for new 

programs end sugges ted the need for eddlng an Emotionally 

Impaired Rsource Room In the Senior High School. 

Motion by Jansma , seconded by Thaler, to approve t h e 

es tabl ishment of e high school El Resource Room. 

Ayes; 7 Neys: 0 Motion C e l l e d 

The meet ing wes adjourned et 9:35 p.m. 
Respectfully submit ted , 

Orion Theler, Secretary 

Lowell A r e i Schools, Lowell, Michigan BoertJ of Educetlon 

Speclel Meeting, August 27 ,1979 . ' > 

Meeting celled to order et 7:35 p .m . by Preeldent Roger 

Kropf. - • ' / 

Roll Cell - Member s Present : Kropf, Miller, Theler. 

Dowllng, Helntzlemen. Yost. ^ 

Members Absent : J ansma . 

Motion by Heintziemen, seconded by Yost, to epprove the 

Agende. 

Ayes.- 6 Nays: 0 Motion Carried 

Visitors were recognized. 

Buslnees 
' Budget! tearing 
1. Motion by Thaler, seconded by Miller, to adopt t h e 

1979-80 budget a s preeented. 
Roll Call Vote: J e n s m e ebeent: Kropf Aye; Miller Aye; 

Thaler Aye; Yost Aye; Dowling Aye; Heintziemen Aye. 

Ayee: 6 Neys: 0 Absent : 1 Motion Cerrled 

OpereUenel Levy 

2. Motion by Dowling, eeconded by Yoet, to set the 1979 

operational tax levy et 27.4136 mllle in.eooordenoe with t h e 

Heedlee Amendment . (9.9596 alloceted; 17.4640 extra voted) 

Roll Cell Vote: Kropf Aye; Miller Aye; Theler Aye; Yoet 

Aye; Dowling Aye; Helntzlemen Aye; J e n s m e ebeent . 

Ayes: 6 Neys: 0 Absent : 1 Motion Cerrled 

Debt Tax Levy 
3. Motion by Miller, seconded by Theler, to set the 1«79 

debt tex levy et 7.21 mills. 
Roll Cell Vote: Miller Aye; Thaler Aye; Yost Aye; Dowling 

Aye; Helntzlemen Aye; J e n s m e ebeent ; Kropf Aye. 

Ayes: 6 Neys: 0 Absent: 1 Motion Cerrled 

Clendi 
4. Motion by Dowling. seconded by Miller, to go Into 

Closed Sessidn to discuss negotiations s t ra tegie#et 8:18 p .m . 

Ayes: 6 Neys: 0 Motion Cerrled 

5. Motion by Heintziemen, eeconded by Miller, to return to 

open session at 9:16 p .m. 
Ayes: 6 Neys: 0 Motion Cerrled 

The meeting wes edfoumed et 9:45 p .m. 
Reepectfully submitted, 

Orion Theler, Secretory 

Lowell Aree Schools. Lowell, Mlchlgen Boerd of Education 

Speclel Meeting, Auguet 20 ,1971 . 
The meeting wes celled to order e t 7:40 p .m . by PreeWent 

Roger Kropf. 
Roll C e i l - M e m b e r s Preeent: Kropf, Miller, Theler , 

Dowling, Heintziemen, Yost. 

Member s Abeent: J ensme . 

This meet ing wes held e s e workshop on t h e 1 9 7 M ) 

budge t . 
Super intendent Kelly disouseed In deteil the rentetlve 

budge t . A public hearing on the budget will be held e t e 

speclel meet ing on August 27, 1979 el 7:30 p .m . In boerd 

offices. *• . 

The meet ing adjourned et 9:50 p . m . 
Reepectfully eubmltted,. 
Orton Theler, Secretary 
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Evaluate Garden, Plan For Next Year Spring Bulbs Con Brighten Winter Days 

This year's gardening suc-
cesses and failures are fresh in 
your mind now, but will you 
remember what you planted, 
where, when and how it per-
formed when It's time to plan 
next year's effort? Probably not. 
So Michigan State University 
horticulturists suggest taking a 

few minutes to map this year's 
garden and make some notes. 

The map will enable you to 
rotate closely related crops into 
new areas of the garden to 
prevent the carryover of disease 
problems, they explain. If you 
had plant disease problems this 
year, rotation may be the only 

CARPET I LINOLEUM FORMICA 

We have . sources for purchasing your f loor coverings 

HAYBARKER'S 
CARPET INSTALLATION 
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 

PH. (616) 897 5877 
KRAIG HAYBABKER 

423 SUFFOLK 
LOWELL, Ml 49331 

HEY KIDS... 
The Candy M m it coming to the Diico 

1 Dnngeon on Satnrday, September 22 from 

7:00 to 12 p.m. Mwic of all kinds. 

No alcoholic beverages, waitresses on duty. 

$2.00 Admission SEE YOU THERE! 

Noon Speclsls—Sept. 17 thru Sept. 21 

M O N D A Y - S W I S S STEAk DINNER 

J > Served with Mashed Potatoes & Gravy, 

Hot Roll and Choice of Cottage Cheese, 

• Cole Slaw or Tossed Salad. 

T U E S D A Y - H O M E - M A D E BEEF STEW 

Served with Choice of Cottage Cheese, 
Cold Slaw or Tossed Salad. Hot Roll. 

WEDNESDAY-GOULASH 

Served with choice of Cole Slaw, Cottage 

Cheese, or Tossed Salad. Hot Roll. 

T H U R S D A Y - M E A T L O A F DINNER 

Served with Mashed Potatoes, Vegetable 

& Hot Roll. 

F R I D A Y - T U N A & NOODLES 

Served with Choloe of Cottage Cheese, 

Cole Slaw or Tossed Salad & Hot Roll. 
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way to avoid repeating them. If 
you didn't, rotation may permit 
you to keep your garden disease 
free. 

As for your notes, some 
things to include are the varie-
ties you planted and how they 
performed. Factors that can be 
related to variety choice include 
flavor, appearance, canning and 
freezing quality, disease resis-
tance and plant form. 

If yields were poor, note 
whether drouth, insects, diseas-
es or some other factor might 
have been the cause. The crops 
you chose to plant may have also 
been to blame. Some crops give 
a much better return for the 
space they take up. Tomatoes, 
peppers, snap beans, bush cu-
cumbers and summer squash, 
radishes, beets, lettuce and 
other greens, for instance, give 
tnuch better returns for the 
same amount of space than 
sweet corn, vining squash, 
peas, dry beans or potatoes. 

Timing of harvest may also be 
a problem. Long-season varie-
ties may not have enough time 
to mature and produce a crop in 
some parts of Michigan. The 
opposite situation occurs when 
everything comes in all at once. 
Choosing early, midseason and 
late varieties of some crops or 
staggering plantings over sever-
al weeks can extertd the harvest 
and make quantities easier to 
handle. 

Sometimes yield pVoblems are 
simply a matter of planting too 
much or too little of some crop. 
Notes on how many plants or 
feet of row you planted and how 
much they yielded should help 
you adjust the quantities you 
plant next time. Tables of 
standard yields can be your 
guide to crops you've never 
planted before. 

Some crop varieties are better 
suited than others to certain 
uses. The tomato that is so good 
sliced on a hamburger or tossed 
with a salad may not can well, 
for Instance. Or the sweet com 
variety with good keeping qual-
ity for roadside market sales 
nv»y not be as tender and flavor-
ful as another when frozen. If 
the varieites you grew this year 
were not well suited to the ways 
you wanted to use them, read 
the seed catalogs more careful-
ly next year and choose those 
that are better adapted. 

Disease problems may also be 
variety-related. Genetic resis-

Open To The Public... 

STEAK DINNER 
Soturdoy, September 22 

ServingS to 8 p.in. 

T-Bone Steak Shzler Steak 

$ 4 5 0 

Music By Connie et the Orgon 

Beginning At 9 p.m. 

V. F. W. Fbi Rhtr Post S303 
m £. Maw Sfmf, Umt 

/ 

Hie Quickest Wey To Run Out Of Gas 

Is To Use Electricity 

To Preserve Gos 

USE GAS 

L.P. GAS 

N orgas 

Bulk and Cylinder 
ImtallaUon 

Bud9*1 Paymanl Plan 
WE CAMV A COMPLETE LINE OF 

« « — » — —.i—« * — -noipoint MppiiencOT 
Hardwkfc fUngM 
r m.>1. • 11M a * a ra cmpir9 r«ww*e 

Warm Morning Gas Grills FOR 
SERVICE 

CALL 

HEATING COOLING INSULATION 
12312 E. Fulton A t e . , Lowell S97-9348 

Northern 
Propene 
Gat Co 

INSTALLATION 

tance to common diseases is 
available in many of the new. 
improved crop varieties. Di-
sease may also be carried by 
insects. Aphids and cucumber 
beetles, for instance, carry di-
sease organisms to many crops, 
To control the diseases, you 
must control the Insects. 

Few gardens get through the 
season without some kind of 
insect invasion. Some crops are 
more prone to insect problems 
than others. Potatoes and the 
cole crops, for instance, seem to 
have more than their share of 
pests. One way to minimize 
insect troubles is not to grow 
such crops. Monitoring the gar-
den at least every other day and 
taking immediate action against 
pests to minimize damage and 
loss is another approach. 

Weed problems come with 
the territory, too.1 If the weeds 
took over this year, consider 
having a smaller garden next 
year to keep the work within 
manageable limits. Motorize 
your weeding efforts—use a 
tiller to cultivate between rows 
to keep weeds down in a large 
garden. Or plan to mulch with 
plastic or organic materials to 
discourage weed growth. 

Mulching should also help 
reduce problems due to dry 
weather. The MSU experts ex-
plain that mulch reduces loss of 
moisture from the soil. '" 4 

Mulching may also promote 
certain types of insect problems, 
however. Keeping the soil 
around crops damp and shaded 
makes conditions perfect for 
slugs. An organic mulch like 
strawy manure may attract cab-
bage maggot flies. You may 
have to dccide whether you'd 
rather contend with weeds or 
bugs. 

If moles, raccoons, wood-
chucks. birds or other 
animals took more than their 
share of the fruits oif your 
labors, it's time to plan how 
you'll prevent their raids next 
year. Possible alternatives in-
clude fencing, bird netting, 
traps and repellents. E^ch of 
these must be used properly to 
be effective. 

You may think the weather is 
out of your control, but some 
weather-related problems can 

generally be avoided by plant-
ing these crops in early spring 
or late summer, so they can do 
most of their growing in cool 
weather. You can combat drouth 
by weekly watering. And you 
can prevent root rots and other 
rainy weather problems by plac-
ing your garden in a well 
drained area so water won't be 
standing around plant roots for 
long periods of time: 

Even poor soil Is not beyond 
your power to improve it. Both 
sandy and clay soils will grow a 
better garden if you add com-
post. leaf mold, peat or some 
other type of organic matter. 
Use a soil test to guide you in 
the addition of crop nutrients, 
whether from organic or inor-
ganic sources. You might con-
sider planting a tall cover crop 
of rye to plow down In the 
spring. This will add both 
organic matter and nutrients to 
the soil. 

After you've made all these 
valuable notations, put them 
somewhere you'll be able to find 
them when the seed catalogs 
start to arrive. You should find 
them very helpful at garden 
planting time. 

Locd Man Wins 

Sales Award ' 
Ronald F. Moykkynen. FIC, 

9514 Blue Water Hwy.. Lowell, 
recently was notified, by the 
National Association of Life 
Underwriters (NALU) that he is 
the recipient of rlALU's 1979 
National Sales Achievement 
Award. Moykkynen is a district 
representative in this area with 
Aid Association for Lutherans 
(AAL). a fraternal insurance 
society. 

To win the award,- Moykkyn-
en. an association of the P.J. 
Honore Agency. Saginaw. 
Michigan, met strict NALU 
requirements for income, total 
sales and number of lives insur-
ed during 1978. 

PREDICT WEATHER YOURSELF 
"Natura l Weather Indica-

tors" - Blandford Nature Cen-
ter. 1715 Hillbum NW will offer 
a free class for adults on ways to 
predict the weather through 
nature. Instructor Barbara Hoag 

be corrected. Bolting of lettuce H i l l give the 2 hour dass once at 
and spinach in hot weather can p . m . and again at 6:30 p.m. on 

SPORT SHACKS 

NOW AVAILABLE 
IN MICHIGAN 

Join the Moid-bimoa dol-
lar aporttag good* imhutry 
with a SPORT SHACK 
f r a n c f a l M . 

§ttrt your but lneoa right 
in yomr bocne, part-time or 
fall-time and open a SPORT 
SHACK Stare. 
. SI,500 
chiae fee 
population of 

Over 600 Sport Shack 
franchise owoora hi 40 
atatea are port of a ayctem 
thalt 
Docaa't roqolre Inventory. 
Hat factory direct prfceo 
with i 

^ a p c t . 24. Reservations are neces 
' fearv. Call 453-6192. 

Provides central Sport 
Shacks Inc. buying 

ProvldeacOTtral Sport 
Shocks lac. billing 

Hoo moay other fraadoe 
aopport ayatema. 

The initial franehloc fee 
ahoO he SI,500 for frma-

' chiae areaa of 100,000 pop-
ulation or leaa; for eoch 
oddMoaal 100,000 popolo-
tlon or fracthm thereof ex-
ceeding 50,000 eriodng b 
the franchhe area, the 
Initial franehloc fee ahoB be 
Jncreaood by addhloual hi-
Vrementa of Si,000. la do 
eveat ahall the fee exceed 
$50,000 where the frao-
chlae area b the coanty and 
$25,000 where the fraa-
chhe area la the dty, 
village or towaahlp. The 
Initial fee b poyaUe by 
franchbee at the thne the 
franchbe b baaed. Ihe 
franchbe may be renewed 
each year thereafter open 
payment of on additional 
annoal renewal (ee of One 
H m M Dollar* [SIOOJO]. 

"PURSUANT TO THE 
MICHIGAN FRANCHISE 
I N V E S T M E N T LAW, 
SALES MAY NOT BE 
MADE UNLESS A PROS-
PECTUS HAS BEEN DE-
LIVERED ONE WEEK 
PklOR TO ENTERING IN-
TO A FRANCHISE 
AGREEMENT OR PAYING 
CONSIDERATION." 

For 

Sport Shacks, h e . , 1310 
Eoat Highway 96, St. Paal, 
Minn. 55110. Phono 612-
426-0072. 
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Remember last winter, with 
its short, gray days when it 
seemed as if spring would never 
come? Now look ahead to this 
winter and imagine how pleas-
ant it would be to have pots of 
blooming tulips, hyacinths, daf-
fodils and other spring-flower-
ing bulbs to brighten the inside 
of your home. 

If you plan carefully, you can 
have a succession of flowering 
plants starting as early as late 
December or early January. 

The key to forcing bulbs to 
bloom is proper temperatures 
for the appropriate length of 
time to promote good root and 
shoot development and provide 
the needed cold treatment. 

Begin by selecting large, 
firm, healthy bulb*-. Avoid any 
with white tungi on them. Avoid 
bulbs that seem light for their 
size. These are probably dehy-
drated and may be infected. 

Store bulbs prior to planting 
under cool temperatures—48 to 
65 degrees F is the optimum 
range. Jusf before you plant, 
remove the brown scaly wrapper 
from the bulb. Il allows roots to 
grow out faster and easier. 

If you're going to dse natural 
outdoor temperatures to provide 
bulbs with the needed cold,, 
treatment, vpq. sheuld ' have 
.them potted by Oct. 15. By then, 
the temperature where the 
bulbs will be placed should have 
dropped to about 55 degrees F. 
If you can cool tflem in an old 
refrigerator, you can plant earli-
er or later. When using a 
refrigerator, open the door and 
air it out about once a week. 
Never store any vegetables or 
fruit with the bulbs. 

Good soil drainage is very 
important. Bulbs are usually 
potted so that the tip of the bulb 
is just above the soil surface and 
the flatter side is toward the 
outside of the pot. They should 
be potted deeper in very light 
soil, so that the rapid growth of 
the roots does not push the 
bulbs out of the soil. 

The size of the pot determines 
how many bulbs you can plant. 
Generally a six-inch pot will 
hold five tulip bulbs or three 
hyacinths. 

If you can control the temper-
ature to which the bulbs are 
exposed, as in a refrigerator, 
the ideal schedule is: 48 degrees 
until the roots grow out of the 
bottom of the pot. 41 degrees 

until the shoots are one to two 
inches tall, and then 33 degrees 
for the remainder of the cold 
period. This sequence provides 
the optimal tempertature for 
root and shoot development as 
well as the necessary cold treat-
ment. 

Tulip bulbs require a mini-
mum of 17 to 19 weeks of cold to 
flower; hyacinths and narcissus 
require 13 to 14. During the first 
six weeks after potting, mois-
ture is critical. Check the pots 
regularly and waiter as often as 
necessary to keep the soil moist. 

If you place bulbs outdoors for 
their cold treatment, keep in 
mind that you will want to be 
able to take them out of cold 
storage in midwinter. So choose 
a spot that will be accessible. A 
window well, a well drained 
area where pots can be buried in 
sand and mulched with leaves or 
straw, a hay mow or a smiliar 
spot may be used. Do not place 
pots in an area where water is 
likely to stand. If mouse damage 
is likely, protect potted bulbs 
with quarter-inch hardware 
cloth. 

Bulbs may be brought out of 

cold storage anytime after they 
have received the minimum 
number of weeks of cold. Place 
them in a brightly lighted spot 
where temperatures are 60-65 
degrees. At higher tempera-
tures, flowers fade more quick-
ly-

After forcing, bulbs may be 
planted in a well drained site 
outdoors, but they may not 
flower in later years, if you want 
bulbs outdoors, plant them out-
doors this fall rather than count 
on your forced bulbs to perform 
in subsequent years. 

EDISON'S MENLO 
PARK OFFICE 

The newly opened Menlo Park 
Office in Greenfield Village 
recalls the life ofThomas Edison 
in the late 1870s and early 
1880s—his most productive 
years. The office, painstakingly 
reconstructed by Henry Ford, 
contains original furnishings 
and some typical accounting 
equipment of the era. The Meno 
Park Office, with its polished 
cherry woodwork and other rifch 
appointments, was one of the 
first buildings to be illuminated 
with incandescent lighting. ' ' 

EDWARD L "ED" BENJAMIN 

RESIDENTIAL AND 
NEW I ADD BUI T HOMES 

Spi-nali/inu in "Easlgalv" 
Real Eslalc 

Phone 

456-9561 

MOMHSIMUHtSf 

Announces The Opening of o Bus * 

Station at Chrouch Communlcptlons 

206 E. Main St., Lowell, Ph. 897-9276 

HOURS: 9:00 a . m . — 5:00 p.m. 

M o n d a y — Friday 

TICKETS AND PACKAGE EXPRESS 

KLEENEX 
TISSUES 

t M C t o l 5 7 • 
SAVINS 

RUER PAPER 
m c m t 

6 3 • 

PRICES OOMTNM SErmBER 2Srii 

GENERAL ElECTKIC 

SMOKE 

luiPrtM'H" OETECTOR 

SME PRICE. i l f S 

FACTORY RENTE .'S.M 

YOUR COST. .TSS 

PRIMLES 
T«i« Puk - Rtf stsr a R l f f M 

7 9 • 
*OTOR OH 

PENNZOil 
2e«d)0«M|lrt 

6 3 V 

KeriHe Twites 

KITCHEN BAGS 
M b u t 

$ 2 9 9 

i 

AoppinQ 
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C r o s s C o u n t r y D e f e a t e d C e n t r a l 25-32 G o l f o r S 

Now 2-1 

Center Needs More 
Women 

Aid Available This Year 

The S&ranac Redskins cross 
country squad posted a 25-32 
victory over Central Montcalm 
in the Tri-Central Athletic Asso-
ciation opener for both teams 
Thursday night. 

Saranac claimed the first posi-
tion in the race as Trent 
Chipman crossed the finish line 
in 16:21. Todd Chapin of Central 
Montcajm finished one second 
behind at 16:22. He was follow-
ed by the Redskins' Shane 
Wheelock at 17:06. 

Other Saranac runners placed 
as follows: 

Ryan Simmons, sixth. 17:43; 
Todd Chipman. seventh. 17:48; 
Ron Pennock, eighth. 17:58; Art 
Hotchkiss. 10th. 18:19; Mike 
Knowles, 11th. 18:31; Troy 
Stanton. 12th. 18:39; Gordon 
Priest. 15th. 21:04. 

The win puts the Redskins's 
TCAA record at l-0. 

. . . OR LINE YOUR BIRDCAGE 
Any d a b or organ!radon with 
use for dtoearded newspapers 
may obtain them free from the 
Grand Valley ledger. Jnst call 
897-9261 and make arrange 
meats to haul them away. 

m m n 

SPECIALTIES 
Our Famous 

WET BURRtTOS 
An Mm Again! 

PfazatWHh M 
The FWm' Tee! 

OpM S-12 T i t f - S i t . 

S m t f l 
Clmd Mi id iy i 

• w r r 

UieeHESrS fIZZA MOUSE 

The Saranac boys varsity golf 
team upped its record to 2-1 
with a 175-231 win over Vesta-
burg at the Country Creek golf 
course Wednesday. Sent. 12. 

The Redskins' John Gistinger 
captured medalist honors with a 
39. Saranac's Scott Mettemick 
shot a 42; Don Bignall had a 44. 
and Chuck Goss and Rick Borup 
each shot 50's. 

Girls Ploce 4th 

At Sparta 
The Girls Tennis team began 

the 1979 season with a home 
matcl> against Sparta. Tawnie 
Knottnerus. Jilisa Grooters. 
Fran Saboo and Merlene par-
sons won their matches giving 
Lowell three poipts. However, 
the Spartans defeated the Ar-
rows with a final score of 4-3. 

The girls' next match was 
against Cedar Springs. Lowell 
defeated Cedar. 4-3. Winning 
Varsity points for Lowell was 
Jilisa. Sharon Huver. Mary 
Hosley, Merlene Parsons and 
Diane Rittenger. 

Lowell lost their third match 
to a very strong Greenville 
team. 7-0, The team placed 
strong 4th out of eight teams at 
the Sparta Doubles tournament 
last weekend. 

The next home match will be 
held on Thursday. Sept. 20. at 4. 
—Lee Ann HDl. 

f 

CUT GLASS DISCOVERY 
Cut glass really came into its 

Own following the wide expos-
ure and publicity it received at 
the Crystal Palace Exhibiton in 
London in 1851. though it had 
been made for several years 
prior to that event. 

Women's Resource Center, 
recently named the official Dis-
placed Home-maker Center (or 
Western Michigan,'will initiate 
its counseling, referral and em-
ployment placement progfcn) 
for displaced home makers -on 
Sept. 1. 

Displaced homemakers are 
previously full-time homemak-
ers who have depended for their 
support on the income of anoth-
er family member, usually a 
spouse. Loss of that support, as 
the result of divorce, separattod. 
widowhood or the disability 'of 
the provider, has deprived these 
women of their traditional 
homemaking roles and Has 
made it necessary for them to 
support themselves. However, 
long absences from the labor 
force the lack of currently mar-
ketable skills and discrimination 
in the markefplafce raise many 
obstacles to their finding Mi-
ployment. Almost 100.000 
Michigan women currently "fit 
the displaced homemaker de-
scription. 

Women who wish to enroll in 
ihe displaced homemaker pro-
gram should call Women's Re-
source Center. 456-8571. for an 
appointment with an intake 
interviewer for preliminary 
screening. Women who qualify 
will be asked to complete the 
Labor Department's program 
entry forms and to meet with a 
member of WRC's displaced 
homemaker steff. Program ad-
mission is on a first-come, first 
serve basis, with a new group of 
12 women scheduled for enroll-
ment each month. Women's 
Resource Center expects to 
serve at least two hundred dis-
placed homemakers during the 
program's first year of opera-
tion. 
TOMATO COVER-UP 

To get as much as an extra 
month of production, protect the 
vegetable, garden against the 
first frost or two. 

Toro Snow 
B l o w e r s S a v e 

$30.00 to $100.00 
Sale Absolutely Ends September 30, 

Last Chace To Save! 

S120 E 

Ret. JIM 96 

Save 
• J O " 

Sale 
f " 7 $ l 4 4 » s 

f teg M M 95 
Save 

•SO* 

•449V! 

. f t 524 
Reg. *649.95 

*599" 

' . 1 1 724 

Req W59 95 
Reg S359 95 

$319f 
R e g . S 8 4 9 9 5 

n 

ta. S239.95 Reo. W9.95 

*209* 

Save 
M O O * 9 W * 

Sale 

•879" 
The Big Store In Ihe Cninlm - We Service What We Sell 

GiANT'S ENTERPRISES 
1920 North M-66, Ionia - Phone 527-0650 

More families are eligible for 
financial aid in the coming 
school year than last year thanks 
to federal regulations recently 
passed, says Henry Dykema. 
Michigan State University fi-
nancial aids director. 

A year ago. a family of four 
making $16,000 a year would 
have been ineligible for the 
Basic Educational Opportunity 
Grant (BEOG) program. Today 
that same family could receivf 
$700-5800 in aid to defray 
college costs. , 

Dykema notes that applica-
tions have doubled iince last 
year with 9,000 applying for the 
BEOG for 1979-80. 

In addition to the Uicrease in 
the amount of federal dollars 

/ g o i n g to the BEOG grant pro-
gram. the ceiling on patents' 
income eligibility on the Guar-
anteed Student Loan program 
(GSL) have increased. 

"There is no financial need 
analysis conducted on parents' 
income for the GSL program," 
Dykema says. "Anyone is eligi-

t • 

c o z y 

c o r n e r 

By Rogtr Brown 

Six months or so ago. Terese and I bought a slant board. Since 
then, we've acquired a set of used weights and a weight bench. 
Supplied with this cquipmept.' I have cleaned out a comer of the 
basement and have established a pretty nice gym. I've even gone so 
far as to wife up a set of speakers so we can work out to musk., 

' This is all fine and dandy except for one thing. Correction, two 
thingsrthe resident munchkins. . 

The weights have become sort of earth-bound Frisbees and are 
rolled into every corner, nook, cranny, and crevice of the basement. 

The slant board (1 can tell by the tire tracks) is doubling for a 
tricycle jump ramp. I don't know how many, cars my pint-sized Evel 
Knievel can jump, all I know is that he hasn't broken his tricycle, 
himself, or, more importantly, my slant board. 

As 1 mentioned. I have a couple of speakers wired up to my 
stereo. I just love being in the middle of a bench press and hearing 
the needle go; SCRITCHHHHH across my brand new Bob Dylan 
album. And as if this weren't bad enough, the SCRITCHHHHHH is 
always followed by another SCRITCHHHHH and then the last half 
of "I 'm a Little Teapot" or "Huckleberry Hound at "Hie 
Firehouse". ,Really great stuff to put you in the mood for lifting 
weights, y ' ^ 

I sometimes think that I get more exercise from clearing the 
debris out of my gym. than I get from the actual work-out. Since my 
gym is the only area of the basement that is fairly clean, the 
munchkins apparently feel that it is their solemn duty to clutter it 
up. The last time that I worked out. I first bad lo clear away two 
tricycles, three dolls, a baby buggy, a hammer, a snowmobile suit, 
and assorted toys. Most of the junk is pretty logical for kids to have, 
except for that snowmobile suit. I can't figure out what they were 
doing with that snowmobile suit. ^ 

I'd really like to build a sauna down there this winter, but there 
are a coule reasons whyl probably won't. One is that I can't afford 
it. aud two is that I just know that the munchkins would figure opt a 
way to barricade me in there and Itick the heat up. 

The solution to this mess is simple though. I'll just quit going 
down there and let the little monsters take it over. I can't think of an 
easier way to get out of this commitment to myself to get into shape. 

ble for these low Interest loans." 
Under the loan program, stu-

dents pay no interest on the-
loans as long as they are 
enrolled In school. Repayment 
at a low rate of interest does not 
begin Until nine months after 
they leave school. 

"At 7 percent interest, it's 
the best deal around," Dykema 
says. v V • 

Every student who applies for 
financial aid at Michigan State 
University can expect some 
form of assistance, Dykema 
says. 

The Financial Aids Office 
puts together a financial aid 
package consisting of grants, 
scholarships, loans and work-
study. 

The federal BEOG serves as 
the building block for any 
financial aid package. Depend-
ing upon the student's eligibility 
level, the student may be 
awarded from $200 to $1.600 for 
a school year. Eligibility is 
based on parent's income, stu-
dent 's contribution and number 
of family members. 

Some students come to MSU 

with scholarships from local 
service clubs or Social'Security 
and Veteran's Administration 
benefits. These resources are 
added. into the financial aid 
package. 

Once these sources are tap-
ped and the student still needs 
additional aid. the student can 
get It-from MSU. 

Michigan students can apply 
for a student aid grant for half of 
the remaining balance or half of 
the fees, whichever is less. 
Dykema explains. 

The student can also apply for 
a "self-help" program that 
includes work-study, a loan or 
both. 

College work-study, financed 
by the U.S. Department of 
Health. Education and Welfare 
(HEW), places students in jobs 
on and off campus. The govern-
ment pays 80 percent of the 
student's wages and the rest is 

'paid by the campus department 
or off-campus organization. 

Students may also apply for 
the National Direct Student 
Loan (NDSL) or the GSL pro-
grams. 

if it fitz ^ 1 ' HL'i (KUt 
a ' (#?• v 

JUDITH HATFIELD SHARP 

Interior Designer 897-6414 

By Jim R t i g m U 

t h e newspaper headline asked a question: "Is there really a 
Terrible Jean?" ' , 

Good Lord! My immediate expectation was that below the 
headline there would be one of those columns written by a doctor: 
" Is there really a compound fracture?" 

But no. The article was written by Tom Riordan, who is not a 
doctor. He is executive editor of the Observer & Eccentric 
newspapers, which are distributed in any Detroit suburb that has 
enough hyphens to call its dead-end-streeis cul-de-sacs. 

Riordan's newsboys aren't eccentric enough to make deliveries in 
downtown Detroit, but one of his readers mailed me the offending 
article with this note attached: "In view of Tom Riordan's news 
about yoursister Terrible Jean, you should be ashamed of yourself. 
She's'got such class and style. You should be pleased that you even 
resemble her a bit." ' * : • , 

The reference to a family resemblance was possible because the 
article canonizing her was accompanied by a large photo of Terrible 
Jean, obviously retouched to make her look 18 years younger, about 
my age. I don't use the verb "canonizing" frivolously. The photo 
includes a halo around Terrible Jean's head. 1 swear 1 don't make 
these things up. ^ , 

The theme of Riordan's paean to Terrible Jean was that, 
everything I've ever written about her was a lie, and she is terrific, 
not terrible. He gave credence to her outrageous denial that she 
made my childhood traumatic by regularly pounding roe into the 
ground up to my eyebrows so she could carom croquet balls off my 
skull. He implied it isn't true that I was shocked to f row up and 
discover Hitle' .asn't somebody's big sister. 

Riordan even quoted from a letter that Terrible Jean sent roe a 
few years ago.^hus risking prosecution by postal authorities. In it 
she recalled me as her "runny-nosed weasel of a little brother" and 
said, in part: 

"You devoted your entire life to making me miserable. .You 
should have grown up to be G. Gordon Liddy. Your literary career 
began when with your fat little hands, you recorded in your 
ever-present notebook all of my transgressions for future blackmail 
use ." 

Later in that same letter. Terrible Jean promised to Ipave roe 
strangled. It is good that such violent threats have been made 
public. They prove I haven't been lying about my black-and-blue 
childhood. The Godfather's Godmother has /I contract out on roe. 
and I rest my case. 

In view of the overwhelming evidence in my favor,, you might 
wonder how editor Riordan allowed himself to be duped into 
providing a forum for Terrible Jean's ridiculous lies. The truth is 
that he wasn't duped. He went along with her malevolent 
machinations to repay a debt he has owned her for many years. 

In writing about Terrible Jean. Riordan violated oa^ jf the roost 
important rules of responsible journalism. He concealed a conflict of 
interest. He djdn't tell his trusting readers that be was once a 
member of Terrible J e a n ' s boy-friend-of-the-month-
dub. not be be confused with Joe Louis' bum-of-the-roonth dub . 
although my father always daimed there wasn't much difference. 

It happened many years ago. when I was barely roqre than an 
infant, and the two plotters will probably be surprised to learn that 1 
remember printing Riordan's name in an ever-present notebook 
with my fat little hands, ^le was a boy photographer at the t ine, and 
Terrible Jean was several things, but most of all she was single. 

This is what bugged our mother, whose great ambition was to 
become a young-looking grandmother. Whenever Terrible Jean 
brought a boyfriend home for a weekend visit. Mother would entice, 
him with pot roasts and unlimited bathroom privileges. She wanted 
to awaken in him a yearning for domestic bliss. Terrible Jean wasn't 
nearly so anxious, and she always cautioned the boyfriends to watch 
out for Mother's bear traps. 

Riordan was one of those who heeded Terrible Jean 's warning, 
and he has always been grateful to have escaped caroming croquet 
balls. All these years later, he has demonstrated his appreciation by 
writing a slanted article that obviously must be tfsconnted. 

The unbiased answer to Riordan's headline is yes, there really is 
a Terrible Jean, and she really is terrible. 

WHEAT 

FARMERS 
Michigan State recommends 

that you: 

1. Plant only treated wheat. 
Untreated wheat can cause a 
smutty condition which will be 
discounted or even rejected. 

2. Plant wheat between the 
1st and 15th of October. This 
later planting date will reduce 
disease development, increase 
crop vigor and thus increase 
yield. 

King Milling Company 

HIGHEST 

IHTEREST 

EVER 
. . l i b * ing p M S « p t # « b « r 26 t o h i v t i t e r a 

ki LOWIU SAVINGS S LOAN'S unique 

pgHsbtok M M M t i ; 

7Vi0 / . O per 

ff«r f fct J t l y - A « f 

M o n t y dnpnoltod by tho 10th of o ^ h month • n m t 

Intoroot tar that ent i re month, (Mid or oompouhdod at 

tho ond of mch calnodar quar tor 

HOT TIED UPI 
Monny may bo withdrawn at nnyUmn, b u t moot remain 

m i dapooH until tha and of tha calandar quar tar to a a m 

irrtaraat. [Usually until tha 26th day ol March. Juna . 

a r Daoambar) . 

LOWELL SAVINGS 4 LOAN 
ASSOCIATION 

2 1 7 W E S T M A I N STREET, LOWELL 

[ 9 1 Y E A R S 
L O W H i 

Pfiona 
897-S421 
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ADS 

P E R S O N A L 
i 
JACKPOT BINGO - hvery 
Friday night, 7:30 p.m. Lewell 
VFW Ha!!, East Main St., 
Lowell. Early Bird Bingo at 7 
p.m. Public welcome. c9tf 

| BRAINLESS - Sears Tower? 
Good Lord! 

i 

Jackpot 

BINGO 
Every Sal. Nile 7 p.m. 

Upstairs at 

lOWlll M O O S f HA 11 
I 

Early Bird Bingo 6 p.m 

BRIAN — Happy 17th — 
Love, Mother, Pap, Sue, Cin-
namon. and Sport. 

WHO TOOK His pants off 
in church? A bee in the pant-
leg is no excuse. For Shame. 

BRAINLESS - Happy 17th. 
You made it—even with all the 
threats —The Woodpile. c45 

JILL — Happy Birthday! Like 
the ad says. "You're getting 
better."—Yow Elder. 

SAGINAW BRANCH - How 
goes It? Drop a note soon. 
Love ya and keep your chin up. 
—Lowell Branch. 

DODE — I can't believe we 
did the whole thing! (without a 
tutu, yet!)—Thinner? 

I 
W A N T E D 

i 

i 

\ I l O H M N n| K M ( I S 

llm.r.. 
I null. I in iî ii, .i, ,| <1220 

\ll l in, luifital 

ltiiiil>rii|il. t iM'HI 

Nlnjlll W ilia*!1 I t 

\<l>i|lllilll- | I 
Mi ni t>iHii • Kriun • i l 

I N , - .F J M T ' I I L I I I I I . | R U I N 

I rulmii I •iitji» 

. lU \|>|>.ill4lllu 1,1 

\M>,I NET KM linr.l lliwilli 

niMM I Utarll Utll 

I Kiiiiiil. I."» l-OTT I 

JACKPOT UNCO - Every 
Tuesday night above the Aho 
American Leglea, Main Street 
in Alto. Time: Early Bird 
Bingo. 6:30. Public welcome. 

c36tf 

J. — Had no idea thut the 
swollen lips comment would 
cause such consternation.— 
Het l ipa . 

SCRATCH PADS 4- Aeeerted 
weights, colors, s i z e * . . . all are 
priced at a cheap, cheap, cheap 
40 cents per pound. I h e Grand 
VaOey Ledger, 105 N. Broad-
way, Lewell. 

'Wm 
WE HELP 
PEOPLE 
MANAGE 
MONEY 

CTTY OF LOWELL 
EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 

Secretarial PeeMon 

T>ptat. 
ed. Fi 

Investors Diversi-
fied Services 

IDS Life Insurance 
Company 

DIVISION SALES OFFICE 
3737 Lake Eastbrook Blvd. 

Qrfand Rapids, Ml 
Phone 942-W20 

Contact Divisional Sales 
Office Through Local 

Representative: 
v - BAN SMITH 
Saranac, Ml ?fi. 642-6186 

with 
belpfal bat 

/ iw t required. Salary cem-
measrikate with experience. 
Hoars 8-5. Apply la person 
at 

LOWELL CTTY HALL, 
301E. Main St., 

Lewel, Mlrhlgan 

An Equal Empleynteat 

Rubber Stamps 
Signs made le 

I Engraved 
, 897-9261. 

TELLER — Part-time, experi-
ence preferred. Wage com-
mensurate with experience. 
Apply in person. First Security 
Bank, 11947 Fulton St.. Low-
ell. c45 

WANTED — Part time work, 
secretarial, qualified. Box 89, 

^ r a o a e , MI 48881. Phmie 6t t -
9120. C4S-47 

' SAXOPHONE - Wanted to 
buy. Phone SUvis. 794-3727, 

P « 

BUSINESS DKECTOOT 
v • 

Tlwn Senieet Mn Ai Near 
hiott PIMM, ., 

CASCADE MIUSSHEU 
4019 CMOMto M. S.E . . . . 

O , - * ^ A 
ROAD SERVICE 

-Pick-up & Delivery 

Minor Repelrs — Tune-ups — Pipes 
Brakes — Mufflers 

040-0006 - Mewerd Hebbs, Prep. 

SHAM ACRES FMM 
• WMfcttna flManthiiM 
• Choke of Menus (home cooked] 
• Hey Rides 
• Banquets 

"Join uo In the country 
for your next perty." 

i O m M i | t r „ l a w l , t W - ? I H 

TMOMEieNEVROiETtBtlieX 
U N O I R T O W N O S E R V K I 

1 2 S 0 l f . M * i t S l . , U m l 

O f S H T - M M 

M U E i m O N N O N E t 9 7 - 9 S 4 l 

OUVFS 
75 Bridge St., Saranac. 642-9443 

UNIVERSAL * NEW HOME 
SEWING MACHINE HEADS 

Cabinets ft Portable Ceees in Sleek 
SEWING NOTIONS 

Thread, Pino, Laces, Button*, 
Material. Patterns. Etc. 

Open 5 Days A Week &-5.30 p.m. 
CLOSED WEDNESDAYS 

THOMPSON 

WTERIOft SERVKE 
• CARPETIMO • WALLPAPER 

• LINOLEUM • COUNTER TOPS 

0220 Freeport Ave. Phone 765-5157 
AHe, Mkh. 

DARWIN THOMPSON 
Any day or evening by appointment 

HOURS. 9 - 5 Thur. & Fri. - Sat. 9-3 

IMTSONt B00KKE9M0 
SERVICE 

1510 Forreot N.E. 1 

Grand Raptto, Michigan 49506 

Phono 384-7968 

Phona Hours 1:00 P .M. • 7:00 P .M. 

Tarry Watson 

Roaoonable rateo 

ALL BUSINESS WELCOMED 

w h o w b o a t i t 
AUTONOTfVE S U P P I Y , IHC. 

HV.V'il UatN 1 9 7 - 9 8 1 o t m - m t 

Clossffied 

A d Rates 

Up to 20<wiird«, $1.00; 
three cent* for each addl-
ilonal word. All rrror* In 
telephone •dvertlaefnenCa 
m sender'* rlik. If not pakl 
.on or before U-n dh>B a/trr 
Insertion, a booktaeplng 
charge of SO cent# wOl be 
added. Bo* nnmbera hi 
care of thlh office, add .SO 
cent*. 

DEADLINE TUESDAYS 

AT NOON 

Call 897-9261 

HELP WANTED - Counter 
clerk, will train. Immediate* 
employment. Radio Service, 
206 E. Main. 897-9275. c44-45 

COOK REQUIRED - For 
luxury ret irement village. 
Hours 12:30-8 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 
Some weekend duties involved 
on a rotating basis. For inter-
view and further information 
call942-1212. . c45 

DISHWASHER REQUIRED 
For luxury retirement village. 
Hours 7:30-3 p.m.. Mon,-Fri. 
For further information call 
942-1212. c4S 

SPINET-CONSOLE PIANO 

Wanted: Responsible party to 
take over low monthly pay-
ments on spinet piano. Can be 
seen locally. Write credit man-
tger . K0> Box 537, Shelby 
ville, Ind. 46176. p43-2 

L.P.N. 14.75—To start or more 
(depending- on experience). 
Part and full time. 2nd and 3rd 
shift now available*. If you have 
been out of nursing for awhile, 
but have been thinking of 
returning (or) looking for a 
change, apply or call 616-527-
0080. Director of Nursing. 
Ionia Manor. 814 E. Lincoln 
Ave., Ionia. MI. between 8 
a.m. and 4:30 p.m. c44-45 

i 
F O R R E N T 

i 
ATTENTION LANDLORDS -
Looking for the right tenant? 
We can help. No cost or 
obligation. Call Red Giant, 

454.1300.(0). c43tf 

RED GIANT — Has hundreds 
of houses, farmhouses and 
apartments lo rent. Some a-
vailable now and to reserve for 
the future. Some available 
with option to buy. All treas, 
sizes and prices. Call Red 
Giant, and see if they have 
what you're looking for. Open 
til 9, Red Giant 454-9354. (D) 

c43tf 

4 FOOT STEREO — Music 
stand, all wood constructed 
with shelves, walnut vinyl 
finish, factory seconds, now 
from SIB. Ralph's Warehouse 
Outlet, 1157 Plainfield NE. 
Grand Rapids, 454-4914 week 
nights til 9. 045 

FLEA MARKET - Sat., Sept. 
22, beginning 9 a.m. at the 
Masonic Temple in Ada. Spon-
sored by Ada Lodge and Vesta 
Chapter. c45 

1973 PONTIAC CATALINA 
—With air, runs good. All 
elcctrical equipment just re-
placed. Left quarter hit. $250. 
Call 897-8126. c44 

YARD SALE - Sept. 28-29. 
Pears, electric hog waterers. 
furniture, books. 450 diesel 
IHC. 1978 Yamaha 250 En-
duro. 300 miles $1,200. Small 
wood stoves. William Cook, 
185 W. Brown Rd.. Freeport. 
Phone 1616] 765-8062. c45 

MOVING SALE — Saturday, 
Sept. 22, 10-5 p,m. Dishwash-
er, children's clothes, lots of 
odds and ends and a 3-bed-
room ranch! 325 Alden Nash, 
north of Ford Dealer, c45 

FOR SALE—Utility Trailer 4 , / j ' 
x 7', $40, pickup cap for short 
box $40.10' plywood boat $35, 
Can be seen at 2756 S, 
Montcalm, Lowell. c45 

LAKE PROPERTY - For 
Sale. 32 miles north of Lowell. 
Lake lot on West Lake chain 
north of Greenville. Situated in 
a nice subdivision with county 

^maintained road open all year. 
Lot has 16x20 insulated and 
heated building with electric. 
Lot is loaded with nice trees 
and slopes toward lake for 
eventual walk-out basement 
possibilities. Asking $8,500. 
Phone 897-9261 days, 897-
5381 evenings. tf 

MOBILE HOME - 12 x 60 
New Moon. 897-5816. c45 

1979 MUSTANG - 2 Door. 4 
Cylinder. 4 speed. Blacl^ 
beairty, AM/FM stereo, power 

. steering, air. rear window de-
fogger. deluxe interior and 
exterior package^. Like-new 
condition. Under 11,000 miles. 
$4,900 or best offer. Call 
897-9824. c45 

BRAND NEW — Brushed 
Velvet sofa with Mr. & Mrs. 
Chairs, 2 end tables, 1 coffee 
table and 2 lamps. Left in 
layaway. Regularly $298, now 
with $10 down, balance $177. 
Walnut bedroom, double 
dresser, 4 drawer chest, head-
board, mattress with $10 down 
$188 full price. King of Dis-
counts, 1100 Leonard NW, 
Grand Rapids, 456-1787 week-
nights til 9. c45tf 

48" CHAIN LINK - Sears 
fence, 110 ft. including gate, 
13 posts and hardware. Used 
one year, $125. Call 897-6254 
after 5:30. c44 

1 ^ 2 CHIVY PICKUP - % 
ton. Call after 4 p.m. 897-5357. 

nctf 

FOR SALE - Horses, horse' 
equipment, clothing, boots, 
etc. JMB Western Shop. 14 
Mile and Harvard. Call 754-
7613 for information. p36-45 

FOR SALE — Customized 
1970 Olds Delta 88 Royalle. 
New paint and pinstripes. 
Tuned up with new parts. 
Needs seat covers only. Excel-
lent condition. $350. Call Ron 
Wood. 897-8546 after 4:00. c45 

HAY FOR SALE - By the 
field or bale. 897-9054. c45-46 

LARGE ANTIQUEAHouse-
hold Auction. Sun.. Sept. 23 at 
1 p.m., Stanton. Ml. 2 blocks 
south of M-66 and 522 inter-
section on M-66. southwest 
corner. Lots of antique oak and 
walnut furniture; 2 curved 
glass china closets; Victorian 
walnut loveseat & matching 
rocker; lots of antique dishes, 
glassware, primitives, collecti-
bles & household items; 1951 
Chevy. Estate of the late Mae 
Greenhoe and others. For 
handbills call 1-616-754-9437 
or I-616-754-4148. Cash or 
check sale day. Red k Doug 
Merritt, auctioneers, Green-
ville. c45 

NEW ZENITH CONSOLE 
STEREO 

Save S143. Nothing down, 
bank payments S16.26 per 
month—Zenith Console 
Color TV, 5 year warranty 
on picture tube, S23.77 per 
month—Deluxe Whirlpool 
Microwave oven S18.58 per 
month—Gibson factory 
blemish refrigerator, frost 
clear, 5 vear warranty. Reg. 
S679, now S389. RCA color 

f, 19", new, S15.49 per 
ith, 2 only—Good used 

color & black 8c white TV'a. 
L . 

L. k D. HARDWARE 
409 Main St., Ionia, Ml 

Phone 616-527-1800 
or 

897-9970 
c45 

FOR SALE 
IN BELDING 
BY OWNER 

Save $20,000 from current 
coat! 4-bed-

Executive tri-Ievel, 
3'/j bath, 2600 square feet. 
Fennal dining, living room, 
and family room with large 
fireplace. View of Candle-
stone Golf Coarse. 70s. Call 
1616) 794-0481 or 527-4110. 

nc-45-46 

1969 DODGE POLARA - 4 
door, 8 cyl. with air, cruise 
control, radio, power steering, 
power brakes, undercoat, au-
tomatic transmission, extra 
wheels with snow tires. Call 
897-8317. c45-46 

OPEN HOUSE - By owner. 
Saturday, Sept. 22, 10-5 p,m. 
Price just reduced on this 
beautiful 3-bedroom ranch on 
wooded acre with 2'/i car 
garage, shed, and asphalt 
drive. Fireplace with built-in 
bookcases in living room, 
kitchen with dining area and 
slider to rear porch, 450 sq. ft. 
of fully finished rec room in 
basement including wood-
stove. Call an / day after 4 
p.m,, 897-5573. c45 

A R T ' S 
RADIO-TVSERVICE 

R i d i o s - A i i t e B B i s 

Phone 897-8196 

J AUTO BODY 

SPECIALISTS 
We handle ail collision work — 
frame straightenins, body work, 
welding, alignment and glass 
replacement — at a reasonable 
price. Domestic and foreign cars. 

V I L L A G E B O D Y S H O P 

Mike O'Neill, O w n e r 

Corner of Lincoln Laka & Vergennas 

8:00 - 5 : 3 0 M o n . - S a t . 

Ph. 897-5013 

MOBILE HOME - 1973 New 
Moon custom, skirted, shed. 
Key Heights. Call 897-5816. 

c44 1 

1 

J 
R ^ M E S T A T E 

i 
CASH FOR LAND CONTRACTS 
Any lypfi propenv anv^here 

in Michiqan ?4 Hon' 
HOMEOWNERS LOANS 

W P-ee 1 800 79? 1 ^ 0 
F N.ilioodt Ar.cepMnr e. C'i 

ENGLAND HAS HER — 
Queen. We have ours. Filter 
Queen. CHy Wide Vacuum 
Service. High trade-ins. City 
Wide Vacuum Service, 459-
3177. c45 

" A ROYAL FLUSH" -
beats a "Full House" this 
winter. Call Fuller Septic Tank 
Service and ask about our cash 
discount. Phone 676-5986 days 
or evenings. c4S-3 

WEDDING INVITATIONS — 
Large selection, contempor-
ary-traditional. Fast service. 
Personalized napkins and 
matches. Free gift with each 
order. Undy Press, 1127 E. 
Fulton, Grand Rapids, 459-
6613. cOtf 

REPRESENTING — Watkins 
and Fuller Brush, George 
Blocker, Fri.; Sat., and Sun. 
897-5628 weekdays; 774-8277 
after 4 p.m, c22tf 

SYLVIA'S DRAPERIES 
4 THINGS 

Your MobOe 
Drapery Shop 

Free Estimates 
Phone 784-0084 

c40-46 

BEEF—Procesling, cut, wrap^ 
ped, frozen and labeled. 10c 
per lb. Pork 8c lb. Also Beef 
snd Pork for sale. Eaat Parle* 
Paddag, 4200 East Paris Rd.. 
SE, 909-3240. cltf 

ELECTRICRL 

Wiring — Repair — Service 
Residential Commercial 

Farm 

ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTING 

Phoi i f 

897-9802 
Electric Flxturcftt 

PARTS - SERVICE 

RICKERT 
Elechlc 

208 S. Hudson, Lowell 

TRUSSES — Trained fitter. 
Surgical appliances, etc. Keer 
Rexall Druga, Saranac, Ml cl 

STEAM CLEANING - And 
Sand Blasting, Mobile Homes, 
Farm Equipment, Tractors. 
Trailers or whatever needs to 
be cleaned. Phone (616] 642-
6410. c44-47 

IN MEMORIAM 

IN MEMOR1AM 
LOMBARDO - In loving 
memory of our dear uncle, 
brother-in-law, and son-in-
law, John, who passed away 
two years ago, Sept. 22, 1977. 
Just when life was sweetest. 

And you could have lived 
your best. 

The gates of Heaven opened 
And you entered that sweet 

rest. 
Always loved and sadly 

missed by 
Misty, April. 

Greg, Marilyn McClure. 
& Ruth Wester. 

IN MEMORIAM , 
In memory of John J. Lom-

bardo who passed away two 
years ago. September 22, 
1977. 
"We never lose the ones we 

love 
. For even though they're 

gone 
Within the hearts of those who 

care 
Their memory lingers on." 

Joan Lombardo. 
Perrie, Peter, Patrick Sc Page 

Time to. 
T H A N K Y O U 

ILA'S 
D E C O R A T I N G 

SERVICE 
8 9 7 7 8 6 8 

Complete Lino Of 
Willpaptr & Paint Books 

CARD OF THANKS 
Our deepest gratitude goes 

to each and everyone who 
extended so many acts of 
kindness to us upon the death 
of our beloved husband, fath-
er, and grandfather, Robert D. 
McWhinney. May God be with 
each and every one of you. 

Mrs. Neva McWhinney 
Garry & Sandy McWhinney 

Carol k Merle Sebastian 
Patricia k Ron Dawson 

& Families 

Check your 

homeowner's policy 

for adequate 
coverage. 

h 

The cost of replacing a house and its 

contents damaged by smoke and flames 

has increased over the past few years. 

J. R. B. 
AGENCY, INC, 

8 3 5 W . M a i n , Lowe l l , 8 9 7 - 9 2 5 3 

/ 
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Jo Sommemlle Speaks To Women's Club 
Back Paga... 

Marine Bond In Grand Rapids *** N w b Voiuntwri 

The Lowell Women's Club 
met in the lounge of the 
Schneider Manor on Wednes-
day. Sept. 12. to begin their fnll 
and winter programs with a 
planned lunehcon furnished and 
served by all the Gub officers, 
and enjoyed by 55 ladies. 

After the luncheon our Presi-
dent Mrs. Randall brought the 
assembly to order. We sang one 
stanza of "Amcrica the Beauti-
ful" accompanied by Mrs. Hen-
ry Tichelaar. repealed the 
pledges of allegiance to Ameri-
can and to Michigan flags, and 
togetficr repeated our collect 

Annual dues were paid and year 
books distributed. 

The Club welcomed five new 
members: Mrs. Tony Kropf* 
Mrs. John Abraham. Mrs# Har-
old Himebaugh. Mrs. Leo Bry-
ant. and Mrs. Gerald Bates. 
Mrs. Bradshaw was given a 
bouquet of carnations for all the 
new members she has brought 
into the Club. 

Program chairman Mrs. Ran-
dall introduced our speaker. Jo 
Sommerville. 3rd district com-
missioner. Her subject. "What 
Il Is Like Being li^ Politics For 
Women", revealed her experi-

Offers Stitchery Class 
The Women of the Moose are 

sponsoring a class in Creative 
Circle Stitchery at Schneider 
Manor in the party room on 
Monday, Sept. 24 at 7:30 p.m. 

The class will include many 
Christmas decorations. 

The members of WOTM arc 
urged to attend and bring a 
guest. The public is invited. 

ences. her many meetings, facts 
about the old Fallasburg dam. 
and encouwged women to get 
out and vote. There was a 
question and answer period. 

Terry Zandstra talked to us 
and showed slides of the Fallas-
burg Festival of last year. She 
invited us to the 1979 Festival 
put on by the Lowell Arts 
Council and the West Central 
Michigan Historical Society, on 
September 29 and 30. 

We are honoring Marian 
Yakes this year as she is a past 
president and loyal supporlbr of 
women's ideals fpr the enrich-
ment of the community in which 
we live. We will also have a new 
project this year, to be consider-
ed by the committee of Marjory 
Harding chairman. Mary Yost, 
Mary Siebers and Ellen Moore. 

There will be a West Central 
district meeting at Byron, MJ, 
on Octobet 18: also a Kent 

County meeting at Casnoviq,. 
Ml, October 31. 

All members please plan on 
visiting the center for Free 
Enterprise at the Amway Cor-
poration in Ada, to hear Jay 
VanAndel talk on the free 
enterprise system, at 3:30 p.m. 
on Monday, October 22. This is 
part of the Federation of Wo-
mens Clubs Great Lakes region-
al conference. All members will 
be admitted free upon present-
ing a valid dues card, and non-
members are welcome at $3 
each. Reservations will be taken 
at our next meeting on Oct. 10. 

CENSUS BUREAU SURVEY 
Local representatives of the 

Bureau of the Census will 
conduct a survey of employment 
in this area during the work 
week of August 20-24, 1979.UC 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE . 
iRAND VALLEY LEDGER \ 

897-9261 

Since vJohn Philip Sousa took 
the United States Marine Band 
on its national tour in 1891, this 
world famous musical organixa-
tion has toured a section of the 
country each year, rotating the 
tours to various geographical 
areas so ihe largest number of 
people might see and hear "The 
President's Own". 

The Marine Band takes ap-
proximately 50 musicians on 
tour, leaving behind n sufficient 
number of musicians in Wash-
ington for participation in the 
various White House and diplo-
matic affaira. 

, On the eight-week tour, cov-
ering some fifteen states, the 
Band normally performs twice 
dail\ on week days, and once a 
day on Satunlay and Sunday; 
The striking appearance of the 
bandsmen in the scarlet full 
dress uniform is matched only 
by the faultless execution of its 

Saw 10< On EHiitr Of T h m Unite 

If Voa Sln^ thte FrMay Or Satwfef 

mat 
We'll Haw A UwPemomfration Both 

Days WHh Factory Offlelab On Nawl 

To Aonnr Ml Voar OaaaHoMl 

HEATING SYSTEMS 

* 0
H°; , t e m 

COOL CUSTOMER 
a new forced air heating stove, 
using a thermostatically-controlled 
motor, that can mean real savings 
in home heating costs I 

W O N D E R WARM: 

• P r o \ ^ a high circulating capacity btower. 

• Recirculates the air, distributinq heat evenly 
throughout 2.400 square feet "of living Space 

• Can operate with the damper closed, creating 
a high-heating fire box. 

• Burns less fuel relative to heat output 
• Provides drastic reduction in heating costs 

• Produces heat easily all night 

No Wood Burning 
stove can match 

the Wonder U/Sirm 
efficiency. 

be rn dKKtly on furtyick 
No grrt? nttdrd 

Omnec ,r* w*f*Tfy on hrfboi 

HEATING SYSTEMS 

fecondvr 
mirtn 
fcr 
cqmpw 
contention 

\ vmmneu 
W E ' R E W O O D B U R N I N G E X P E R T S 

F E f f U R I M S T O V E S BY: W 0 N K R 

W A R M , V 0 1 C A N 0 , T I M 6 E R U N E , 

E A R m S T O V E , M P S C N R M K R 

The FREE HElr MACHINE 
MAKES FIREPLACES HEAT 
HOMES! 
Cut the cost of heating your home. 
Turn your fireplace into an efficient'and eco-
homical heating system by installing a FREE 
HEAT MACHINE"; I t captures the h^at nor-
mally lost up the chimney so that you can en-
joy the beauty of your fireplace and heat your 
house at the same time! The FREE HEAT MA-
CHINE' will produce enough heat to Warm 
1300 to 1500 square ffeet of living area. 

Here's how it works! 

K 

COOL AIR-*', 

Cod air is drawn into v 

the (^shaped tubes 
(which serve as the 
grate) with two-speed 
blowers. The air passes 
through the tubes, 
returning the warm air 
into the room at 160 
cubit feet per minute. 
Smoke and gases 
escape up the chimney. 
The glass doors and 
draft control prevent heated room air from 
being drawn back into thaiireplace^ 

The FREE HEAT MACHINE® can 
be heating your home tomorrow! 
The unit is engineered to fit easily into your existing 
masonry fireplace. After assembly, you just slide it into 
pf&ce, connect the electrical cord, and start a fire! For 
more information, give us a call today. 

U S Patant 3938496 

I . 1 J 
TOP 

DEPTH REAR 
WIDTH 

.FRONT. 
WIDIH 

BOTTOM DEPTH 
» i 

THE FREE HEAT 
MACHINE can be heating 
your home TOMORROW! 

The unit is engineered to fit easily into 
your existing masonry fireplace After as-
sembly. you just slide if into place." Con-
nect the electrical cord, and slart a fire! 
For more information, give us a call 
today 

4- Bring in your measurements. 

R1VE&S19E 
FIREFLIC! 

SBOFPE 

223 W. MAIN 
LOWELL, MICH. 
PHONE 197-5643 

HOURS: MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, AHD 
SATURDAY 9:00 AM. - 5:30 PM. 

FRIDAY 9:00 AM. - 1:00 PM. 

OOSD AU DAY THURSDAY 

program of marches, classics 
and popular music 

The Band's annual tours are 
completely self-supporting and 
at no expense to the Govern-
ment, each sponsoring organi-
zation sharing in the overall tour 
costs. Admission is charged by 
the tponsuring group with all 
net proceeds devoted to worthy 
projects, civic or educational. 

Grand Rapids appearances 
will be under the auspices of 
The Young Marines of Grand 
Rapids, with proceeds going to 
improve their camp near Lowell. 
Matinee and evening concerts 
will be presented in the Ford 
Fieldhouse f t 12:30 p.m. and 
8:00 p.m. on Friday, October 5, 
1979. 

Advance tickets are $1.50 for 
thp matinee and S3 for the 
evening concert and may be 
purchased at Help's Downtown 
or Wyoming Village: Believe in 
Music near the Malls; Yakes 
Office Supply; Middleton's Mu-
sic Studio; or the Marine Corps 
Reserve Center. Group ticket 
information can be obtained by 
calling 363-1601 or 676-1788. 

Tfle Kent County Red Cross is 
renewing its plea for volunteers 
to asstst with the "Catch-Up 
Immunization Program*' for 
school children. 

Ei^ht more immunization 
clinics are icheduled throughout 
Kent County for the month of 
September. A minimum of eight 
volunteer registered nurses and 
16 other volunteers are neces-
sary to staff each clinic. 

"The first immunization clin-
ics in August were poorly at-
tended," said Eileen Konescni, 
R.N., from Red Cross Nursing 
and Health Services. "NoWv 
people are taking the program 
seriously and the number of kids 
showing up has quadrupled. We 
really need more volunteers." 
she added. 

The Kent County Public 
Health Depaitment will provide 
training for the Red Cross vol* 

unteers prhr to each clinic. 
Registered nurses and volun-
teers 16 years old and older are 
asked to call the Red Cross, t. 
United Way agency, at 456-
8661. 

TIMELY GARDEN TIPS • 
September is the time to dig 

and pot geraniums, coieus, be-
gonial, impatiens, fuscia -and 
lantana. Cut the'tops, back by 
half and treat for insects. Dig 
gladiolus coigns; allow them to 
dry and remove the foliage. 
Store in a cod. dry placc in 
perforated bags so air can 
circulate freely around them. 

Dig tender perennials after 
frost has filled the tops. Cut off 
the foliage, leaving a short stub. 
Then store in damp sand or peat 
moss in a cool, dry storage 
place. Check stored bulbs regu-
iarly and discard any with mold, 
disease or insect damage. 

This is the time of year when 

3ost sidewalks and pavements 
e covered with acorns, wal-

nuts. hickory nuts, and other 
fruits. Fruits produced by trees 
are a part of a reproductive plan 
that has evolved through thou-
sands of years. 

The idea is to have the seed 
spread out and planted. Making 
its seeds attractive to animals, 
the tree is able to accomplish a 
major task. In the case of nuts, 
the hard shell protects the 
tender reproductive parts inside 
until they are ready to sprout. 
Squirrels, mice and other ro-
dents are capable of tweaking 
into this coat oC armor. Although 
many nuts arc eaten by these 
animals, some are buried after 
they are carried away from the 
tree. In this way, the tree is able 
to spread its seeds and have 
them planted. 

Berries are involved in a 
similar plan. They contain small 
seeds that pass through the 
digestive system of a bird, 
raccoon, or other animal that 
eats the berry. The seeds are 
dropped by the animal some 
distance away from the parent 
plant. The reproductive parts of 
the seed are protected by a 
tough seed coat that allows the 
seed to pass unharmed. ^ 

Most fruits, particularly nuts. 
I are high in energy and highly 
valued by wild animals and 
people alike. Walnuts, hickory 
nuts, butternuts and a host of 
berries are found in the wild. 
Few people realize that acorns, 
especially white oak acorns (yes, 
acorns come from oak trees, not 
acorn trees), ian be cooked and 
eaten. Some Indian groups still 
make acorn pie. Acorns must be 
rinsed carefully several times to 
remove the tannic acid that is 
so common to trees of the oak 
family. A little experimentateon 
may yield a new taste treat for 
your family.—Stow Harrtagtoa. 

UNEMPLOYMENT RATE UP 
Michigan's unemployment 

.rate rote by one half of one 
percent to 7.7 pecent in July, iv 

SATURDAY, 

SEPTEMBERS 
Wedding 

Anniversary Night 

DMctUTkt Miiic Of... 

C.J. At The Organ 

9:30 P.M. ta 1:30 A.M. 

MEMBIRS A GUESTS 

MOOSE L0D6E NO. 809 
210 E. Main Straat Lowell 

Childrea't, Teen's, Ladies, Men' 

Sweaters 
Be Ret Jy For Tkote 
Cool Fall DajrtI V 

Men's 

Turtle Necks 
Awlable ia 3 Weifkti 

Siiet S-M-L-XL ^ 

WE WILL BE CLOSEDSAT., SEPT. 29 

SEE YOU AT FALLASBURG FESTIVAL! 

. Open 6 dayt a Week 

WB'HS UT SOUM 

Aw/ Sftekb for Kw/ 

FRIDAY, SEPTIMin 21 

T-Bone Steak H i 
Ckoka of Potato, SeM, Roll A iv t tor 

$ 4 7 3 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMIER 22 

Beef Short Ribs *37S 

WMi V f t t i M t , C«tttlwr w C a t t f . C h w , Rt l ia 

ALSO FEATURIKG REGULAR UINCNEON SPECIALS 

Village Inn 
211 West Main Street Lowell Michigan 

mmmm 

1 
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